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SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

I INTRODUCTION 

1. The National Committee on the Develop
ment of Backward Areas has identified different 
types of fundamental backwardnesses and is seek
ing remedies for rectifying the same. The coastal 
,areas affected by salinity constitute one such 
category. 

.(Para 1.1) 

2. The problem of salinity in coastal areas is 
•a .national problem and requires detailed .studies 
in all the coastal states. The development of 
·such areas. requires special attention ·because they 
-have remained neglected since long and the deve
lopmental efforts of the post-independence plan 
era have ;also not generally reached there for 
want of proper strategy,. infrastructure and impe
diments due to backwardness. 

,(Para 1.6) 

II STRATEGY OF DEVELOPMENT 

3. The Committee is of the view that for special 
treatment as saline areas, coastal saline areas need 
to .be identified as :-

(a) Soil salinity areas where the top soil 
is saline; 

(b) Water salinity areas where .either the 
water strata for great depths is saline, 
or even if top 30 ft. has fresh water 
where fresh water is entirely by rain-
fall alone. · 

.(Para 2.2) 

4. With a -view to _providing the right type of 
development technology suiting of d!ffere~t condi
tions such areas may then be classified mto :-

(a) Saline soils; 
(b) Saline alkali soils; 
(c) non-saline alkali soils; and 
(d) degraded saline alkali soils. 

(Para 2.5) 

5 The entire area of Sundarban faces the 
problem of salinity, water logging and drainage. 
.In the absence of. upland water supply the area 
is exposed to tidal action making the water highly 
brackish For the development of the Sunderban 
an -integrated :programme simultaneously cover
ing crop prollu~tion, fisheries, animal husbandry 

and forestry and providing for improvement in 
infrastructural facilities .iqcluding communication 
and supply of potable water will be necessary. 
For .the ,protection and development of land and 
fo)' increasing availability of fresh water for 
agricultural and drinking purposes, engineering 
111111 ,other measures as en~isaged both in the 
Interim pl11n of .develqpment of the Sundarban 
and in the Sundarban _Delta Project should be 
u_nd~rtaken. ,Industri!ll development should be 
-r.es.tricte\1 to s~t;h agro-based industries as. do not 
aggravate the problem of fresh water in view of 
its limited availability. As an integral part of the 
overall de.velopment of the region, river mad and 
rail transport facilities should be considerably 
improved. Electrification should be extended to 
the area to support development. 

(Para 2.8) 

6. On th,e east coa&t .the _principle ,of developing 
existing s,kill wiJI lead ~o the obvious strategy of 
developing fisheries. The next important part of 
the economy will be !lgriculture in which .some 
·begi1!Ding of development can already be .seen in 
.these areas .wQ.erever firesh water is available. 
Development of village industries and tertiary 
sector growth will have to follow the primary 
growth in both fisheries and agriculture. 

(Para 2.9) 

7. -In -the WeSII c:;qast the entire .economy will 
.be ,based ,on fisheries ,except where agriculture be 
developed on the lines .of Kuttanand. It will be 
found that such .devlopment on the West coast 
today would be a high cost development and 
may !lot .give a competitive agricultural economy 
to the population. 

(Para 2.9) 

8. The-Committee has generally been informed 
that there is .no arrangement ,for any systematic 
soil suiveys in most .states particularly in the 
coastal-areas. The Committee -would urge that if 
a ..solution is -to be ,found for the -problem of the 
;coastal areas -affected by salinity, these areas can 
ouly .be .identified .on the .basis of a systematic soil 
SJirvey. ,It is only -then •that it would be possible 
for -the State Governments to identify areas of 
high, medium and low Si!line conditions and seek 
re!Dedial . measures. 

(Para 2.10) 

(iii) 



9. It is- lmpor(ant to undertake evaluation of 
the various measures taken by the State Govern
ments to reduce the problem of salinity and how 
far these have been successful. 

(Para 2.10) 

10. The fishermen class in the coastal saline 
areas subsist mainly on marine fisheries. Optimal 
utilisation of the potential needs to be aimed at. 

(Para 2.11) 

11. Tl)e current controversy on the serious 
competition between traditional boats and mecha
nised boats needs to be resolved. Demarcation 
can be based on cost-benefit analysis and suita
ble rehabilitation of the displaced fishermen, if 
any, should be done. Possibilities of processing 
and marketing including export of frozen fish has 
to be worked out rationally and optimally. 

(Para 2.11) 

12. Brackish water fishery provides a sizeable 
potential for development. On account of large 
areas of brackish water, the reservation of the 
pursuits for the smaller people would help imp
rovl? ~ubstantially the economics of these persons. 
IndlVldual farms of smaller size are desirable but 
these need to be supported through areas develop
ment appr_oach and also through the provision 
of appropnate supporting services including tech-
nical Consultancy services. -

(Para 2.12) 

13. The .transfer ~f technical ~nowledge to the 
fishermen 1s very VItal and th1s responsibility 
should be shouldered by the State Governments 
by providing the technical Consultancy free of 
charge. The systematic development of the fisher
men class should be the focus of attention and 
would have to be intensified. 

(Para 2.12) 

~ 4. Hectare for hectare brackish water fisheries 
whtch can de~elop prawns in addition to brackish 
water ~sh, gtve much greater income than the 
compostte ~sh culture followed in · inland fresh 
wate~ fishe~tes. ~resh water being the most diffi
cu_l~ m_gredtent m the coastal saline areas, its 
utthsatwn . for culture fisheries whilst a more 
re~unerattv.e technology in brackish water is 
nvatlable, will not be warranted. The Committee 
therefore, ~ecommends that culture fisheries in th~ 
coastal salm.e areas should invariably be brackish 
water fishenes. 

(Para 2.13) 

. 1g. With the higher rainfall on the east coast 

f
it s ould be possible to bring drainage waters 
rom the land mass through controlled channel$ 

(iv) 

to leach the !oi> soil in the saline areas and also 
impregnate the sub-soil with fresh water pushing 
down the saline accuifer. Proper fresh water use 
is therefore the main strategy for agriculture in 
these areas. Further, as fresh water will be scarce 
inspite of these attempts. the cropping system 
that will be developed has to be based on suitable 
cash crops whose water requirements will be 
low. 

(Para 2.14) 

16. Very little work has so far been done on 
finding suitable horticulture cultivators of various 
fruit trees suited to the area. The Agricultural 
Universities will have to rapidly survey available 
information about suitability of fruit trees for 
their coastal saline areas and in due course 
undertake development of the necessary cultivers 
for better production. Any how, coconut produc
tion would prime facie appear to be the most 
remunerative horticultural strategy. 

(Para 2.15) 

17. For the appropriate development of horti
cu~ture etc. and also for the protection of habi
tatwn, the shelter belt approach is very desirable. 
The Committee would like to commend the stra
tegy of complete shelter belt for habitations. 

(Para 2.16) 

18. Animal husbandry will have to take a back 
seat for the time being, until the agricultural Uni
versities check on the type of fodder that can be 
grown in the coastal areas and which will be 
suitable for animal rearing. 

(Para 2.17) 

19. Sun?arban has developed a cheap road 
system whtch allows for utilising pedal trays to 
move the goods to the collecting markets. The 
strategy of road development will have to take 
note of these innovations. 

(Para 2.18) 

III BRACKISH WATER FISH CULTURE 

20. A project profile for brackish water culture 
de~elopment by the West Bengal expects distin. 
gmshes three types of areas suitable for brackish 
water culture and they are :-

(i) Zones of low saline and low tidal 
amplitude; 

(ii) :z:one of m?derately saline and moderate 
tidal amphtude; and 

(iii) Zone of high salinity and hil!h tidal 
ampli!ud~; 



If the brackish water areas in the other coastal 
states are investigated, it will be found that these 
three types will be replicated all along the coast. 
Each of these zones. require a different type of 
brackish water culture. 

(Para 3.2) 

21. The areas most favourably situated in the 
zone of high salinity and high tidal amplitude 
should be selected in each of the coastal salint: 
states for brackish water culture during these two 
plans. 

(Para 3.3) 

22. For the low salinity and low tidal areas 
the bheri culture appears to be the most econo
mic approach. It does not interfere with the paddy 
culture and, at the same time, gives a subsidiary 
income in fish culture. Such areas will have to 
be identified in all the coastal states and a pro
gramme of action developed. 

(Para 3.5) 

(v) 

23. Large areas have to be embanked for cul
ture fisheries. In agriculture, already there are 
very substantial land reforms laws which fix. the 
rights of various parties on the land for agncul
ture. For culture fisheries at present there is no 
such law. It is suggested that the laws should 
provide compulsorily for common oper~tions and 
for arbitration by governmental machmery. It 
should also define the rights of the owners of 
the land to the produce on a fair and equitable 
basis. The Committee recommends that the 
Fisheries Division in the Ministry of Agriculture 
should take up the development of a model Jaw. 

(Para 3.6) 

24 In the zone of moderately saline and 
mod~rate tidal amplitude, where the designs can 
be suitably developed on the model applicable 
to the high salinity, it is desirable to follow a 
culture fisheries approach. In other areas where 
capital cost on culture fisheries is very substan
tial, immediate introduction of bheri culture of 
the controlled variety would benefit the people 
to a very large extent. The Committee would 
advise the classification of such lands in the coastal 
saline States and developing a suitably phased 
programmes. 

(Para 3.7) 

25. In areas where paddy-cum-prawn culture 
is now prevalent and in new areas where the 
technique can be introduced, it is necessary to 
improve the method. Intr~duction of water <:arry
ing mixed fry, both desuable and undersira?le 
varieties will have to be replaced by selec!Jve 
introduction of the better varieties which can give 
fhe best return out of tht? nutrition in the water. 

(P!II!i 3.8) 

26. For a two crop routine which is more 
profitable method, fry of the right type has to be 
available at the right time. It should be possible 
generally by collecting the fry from the area 
where it is available to send it to the grower in 
the season when he wants it. The problem here 
is the transport of fry. While scientists should 
find out the best method to reduce transport 
mortality, obviously steps have to be taken to 
produce uniform batches of fry so that transport 
losses can be minimised. 

(Para 3.11 & 3.12) 

27. The Committe would recommend that the 
Ministry of agriculture, taking into consideration 
the various experiments that have been done and 
innovations introduced, should prepare a model 
for a production centre for prawn fry. The cost
benefit of the production and the price at which 
the fry has to be sold will also have to be estab
lished. The coastal States should have at least 
one pilot centre close to an area where culture 
prawn fisheries are now under development. 

(Para 3.13) 

28. The development of paddy-cum-prawn 
culture can probably be introduced quickly all 
over the coastal states provided areas are identi
fied, extension work is done and necessary 
arrangements made for fry supply on derr:~n~. 
The Committee recommends that each coastai 
state should now do the basic investigations as 
has been done by West Bengal for Sundarban and 
identify suitable areas for development and lay 
on the expertise and extension and provide the 
necessary infrastructure including arrangements 
for fry supply. 

(Para 3.14) 

29. Culture prawn fisheries is a capital inten
sive industry. Whilst the fishermen class should 
be given every facility to enter into this new line 
and given reasonable help by way of loans, grants 
etc. the Committee feels that there is a limit 
beyond which the fishermen class as individuals 
will not be able to avail of this programme. A 
corporation idea on the lines of the Assam Plan. 
tation Corporation Act may be helpful. Various 
conditions will have to be imposed on the lease 
holder so that the programme is operated as a 
whole and individual vagaries do not spoil it. It 
may be worthwhile for the Ministry of Agricul
ture to set up a Working Group to study this 
problem and suggest a model project. 

(Para 3.17) 

30. It will be much easier to introduce con• 
trolled culture in small farmer's holdings under 
brackish water with holdings between 2-5 hec
tares. In effect, this will be small indu-stry. The 
Committee rec.--.mmends tbat these enterprises 



(vi) 

should be treated on the same footing as small 
industries and all the benefits given to the small 
industries should be made available to such entre. 
preneurs in addition to such benefits as are given 
to small farmers. 

(Para 3.18) 

31. The Committee recommends that a few 
areas of 100 to 200 hectares may be given out 
to large entrepreneur& under very strict condi. 
tions including utilisation of local labour. One 
condition should be that they would put up a 
fry productkm centre and supply fry, on fair 
price to the small farnied entrepreneurs round 
aboui. The Working Group dealing with the 
fishermen's programme can also look into the 
development of a model cntract form for lease of 
these areas with large entrepreneurs. 

(Para 3.19) 

32. One of the major constraints to the deve
lopment of acquaculture ~as been the pal!c~ty of 
trained personnel at various levels. Trammg ot 
fishermen and others offering supporting services 
has to be carried out on a very large scale by 
each of the coastal states. 

(Para 3.20) 

IV MARINE FISHERIES 

33. Any development of the coastal saline 
areas must stabilise the traditional economy of 
the non·mechanised boat sector who almost had 
monopoly in fishing in the coastal areas which 
are the most remunerative areas for fishing in the 
sea. At the same time, we have to support mecha
nised craft which can go far beyond the depths 
and distances which the traditional craft can 
handle and can exploit that vast fishery resources 
of the economic zone of the country. Where there 
is pressure and conflict between the mechanised 
and traditional crafts in certain highly fished 
areas, there are many areas along the coast where 
not much fishing is taking place because of lack 
of basic facilities like communications, fresh water 
and easy access to a fresh fish market. 

(Para 4.13) 

34. Where there are large concentrations ot 
catemarans and dinghis it ·can be examined by 
pilot schemes whether a mechanised boat can be 
engaged to pull them out to the fishing areas in 
numbers. The Committee would suggest that pilot 
schemes of this nature should be started and the 
cost benefit worked out and demon<trated ·SO .that 
a methodology can be developed applicable to 
the various coastal states. · 

(Para 4.16) 

35. ·rt is possib~e to introduce la~o.ur intensive 
mother vessel fishmg to enable traditiOnal fisher
men to go out far into the sea. 

(Para 4.17) 

3 6. The most important diversification that 
can be done with the present technological know
ledge is introduction of purse-seining for catch· 
ing pelagic fish in the coast. 

(Para 4.20) 

37. The Committee would seriously recommend 
that the ground level statistics of rernpaniusers 
and mechanised boat users in all those areas 
where conflict has arisen should be done and, 
if possible, an introduction of the joint interest 
method followed in Karnataka may be a solu
tion. 

(Para 4.21) 

38. The allegation that the purse-seiners are 
interfering with the coastal movement of the 
pelagic fish in season may not at all be scienti
fically tenable. 'It is desirable that the fishery 
research and oceanic research look into this 
problem so that unnecessary conflict by lack of 
proper ·knowledge may not continue. 

(Para 4.22) 

39. Now that a reasonable amount of survey 
of fishery resources mainly pelagic has been done 
on both the coasts, areas where long lines and 
pole and line fishing by improved means can be 
introduced should be demarcated. 

(Para 4.23) 

· 40. Mec:(:Ianised boats require jettis for land
ing. A programme for construction of fishing 
jettis round the coasts at such locations where 
jettis can be constructed and where the available 
potential is not being exploited close to the coast 
by traditional fishermen and in the distance by 
mechanised boats can be identified and jettis cons· 
tructed. This will help in diversifying mechanised 
boats from highly fished areas to the new areas. 
This planned deployment should be attemped. 

(Para 4.24) 

. 41. The questioi!- of subsidising the price of 
diesel for mechamsed boats or reducing the 
excise is a problem continuously under examina· 
tion. Some concrete steps in this direction would 
greatly improve the economics of mechanised 
boat fishing. 

(Para 4.25) 



'(vii) 

42. There is over exploitation -of juveniles of 
prawns. in certain back waters of the country. 
In the interest of both the traditional fishermen 
and the mechanised boats, regulations to .conserVe 
the juveniles and allow for the breeding cycle to 
go through without serious interference is an 
immediate necessity. 

(Para 4.26) 

43. Much of the cat :fish caught :are the ·in
cubating males. Hence operation of high efficiency 
gear has to be regulated in terms of number, 
area of operation, period of operation, mesh size 
etc. as unbridled introduction of modem craft 
aud gear can have a devasting influence on the 
fishery. 

(Para 4.27) 

44. Deep sea fishing will not -greatly add to 
direct employment opportunities -for the fishermen 
class in the coastal areas. At the same -time, 
without deep sea fishing the country will not ·be 
able to exploit the vast -potential within the ·eco
nomic zone which at present is being ·peached 
upon by fishing crafts of various countries. The 
-Committee has not been able to examine the 
problems of deep sea fishing in any ·great depth 
and, therefore, cau only say that in the interest 
of all concerned, it is desirable to increase \he 
fishing vessels force for deep sea fishing and also 
attend to the infrastructure to •make the fishing 
economics 

(Para 1,30) 

45. The Committee would seriously recom
mend that the Ministry of Agriculture must take 
up a comprehensive marlceting programme tor 
fish by supporting pilot projects of innovating 
11llll'keting. Linkages will have to be established 
between the coastal States and interior States 
who can be the consumers. The Committee would 
recommend that the Ministry of Agriculture 
should carry out a survey all along the co!J.st 
finding out the seasons when there are large 
catches in particular pockets of the cost leading 
to a sharp fall in prices aud, at the same time, 
identify markets. in the country where such fish 
can be sold at economic prices 'allowing for the 
transport charges. 

{Para 4.33 & 4.34) 

V CROP PLANNING AND ALLIED PROG· 
RAMMES 

46. Soil and water salinity and the lack of 
irrigation are the principal constraints affecting 
crop planning in saline coastal areas. 

(Para S.l) 

4 7. If efforts are made to evolve and intro
duce a scientific crop planning in the coastal 
saline areas, it should be possible to increase 
crop productivity substantially. For ·this purpose, 
it is necessary to make more intensive efforts 
·ror evolving suitable crop patterns for different 
salinity conditions and soil characteristics. The 
'long duration nature of kharif crop is recognised 
as a constraint for increasing the land use inten
sity in such areas. Therefore, measures have to 
'be considered how far long duration kharif pl!ddy 
can be replaced by short duration paddy and 

·suitable rabi crop, viz; barely, sugarbeet, sun
flower, cotton etc. which can be grown after bar
vesting of the kharif crop. 

(Para 5.7) 

48. ·Cropping intensity in coastal saline areas 
provides tremendous scope for improvep1ent. 
This can mainly be done by providing irrigation 
facilities and also introducing dry farming techni
ques in these areas. All the sweet water reserves, 
surface as well as underground, need to be 
·exploited and put to more judicious use for 
improving productivity. As mueh of fresh watet 
-as .possible needs to be conserved for caising rabi 
aud summer crops. As irrigation water is likely 
to be scarce, advantage of the moisture present 
in the soil at the time of kbarif harvest would 
have to be taken for raising early short duration 
-and rabi crops. 

(Para 5.9) 

49. The Central Soil and Salinity Research 
Institute at its Canning and Research Station has 
'Succeeded in identifying a few useful rice varieties 
,and -other salt tolerent crops. Development of 
period bound varieties is. desirable so that harvest 
can be controlled, The newly developed varieties 
.should! be tried on the cultivators field before 
introducing on a large scale. -

(Para 5.10 & 5.11) 

50. Due to high saline soil and poor water 
-quality, ·DO crop other than kharif rice is gene
·rally possible under commercial cultivation. It is 
·essential to introduce a suitable second crop ( raOi) 
which can tolerate salinity effectively and can 
grow better than others in moisture stress condi
tions. 

(Para 5.13) 

51. Possibiliies of introducing inter-cropping 
!Shauld be ·fully explored. For instance, possibility 
of prawn culture along with coconut. develop
ment has been proved. Similar experimentation 
are desired for making optimum use of natural 
resources. 

(Par!! 5, 17} 



(viii) 

52. Trial-cum-demonstration farms need to be 
established in affected areas which should operate 
under the guidance of technical hands. The intr?· 
duction of new rabi crops e.g. vegetables will 
require the establishment of new marketing, input 
supply and credit arrangements. Hence measures 
to introduce new rabi crops in the area must. be 
accompaniea by steps to establish an approp!ta!e 
credit, input supply and marketing inf:astructure 
in these crops. Sundarban has established that, 
given the necessary support, vegetables can be 
an important crop in some of these areas. 

(Para 5.18) 

53. Canning experimentation is an heavy black 
soil. In other areas the situation is different. As 
such location specific research whould be desira
ble. 

(Para 5.19) 

54. There is plenty ·of scope to develop horti
culture in coastal saline areas by introducing 
technology capable of giving good monetary 
returns to the growers. The obvious strategy 
would, therefore, be to select and propagate right 
type of fruit crops suited to local topographic 
and salinity conditions. Further, improved varie
ties of fruits with a view to raising their yields 
and resistivity to salinity and water logging con
ditions which are common in these areas, would 
have to be evolved through field research con
ducted at different centres set up for the purpose. 

(Para 5.21) 

55. The most successful horticulture plant is 
coconut which has immense potential for planta
tion in coastal areas.. Coconut plantations with 
suitable inter-cropping can be an important em
ployment and income generation measure in these 
areas. The gross return per ~ree is quite profit
able. Moreover there could be substantial oppor
tunities for non-agricultural employment in pro
cessing units e.g. coir. 

(Para 5.22 & 5.23) 

56. Cashew can be cultivated quite success
fully in sand dunes which at present are unuti
lised and often encroach on adjoining farm lauds 
year after year. Cashew trees once s,tablished 
stabilise the soil. An integrated pattern of coastal 
horticulture involving coconut, cashew and .causa
rina holds great promise. 

(Para 5.24) 

57. Amongst fruit trees sapota and Guava have 
potential for development in all areas. In many 
areas having temporary water stagnation, Jamun 
could be planted. If salinity is brought down 
through reclamation measures, many other fruit 
crops can also be grown. 

58. Area-wise approach has to be made for 
selecting suitable fruit crops for different ecolo
gical conditions and research support would be 
necessary to develop special species of different 
fruits so that good crop yields are achieved and 
horticulture becomes more remunerative to the 
people. The essential requirements for these pur
poses are (a) the availability of suitable planting 
material, (b) enough sweet water to sustain the 
plant in the early stages of growth, (c) arrange
ments for credit during the long gestation period; 
and (d) arrangements for marketing. 

(Para 5.27) 

59. Multipurpose afforestation of s:oastal areas 
is the need of the hour. On the eastern coast, 
shelter belt plantation requires to be taken up 
along the entire coast. This could be achieved 
only if the participating farmers are ensured of 
economic returns from such plantations and also 
their requirements of fuel and timber are met from 
such farm forestry. There is very good scope for 
forestry development on west coast also. Salinity 
resistant trees for meeting the local requirement 
of fuel and wood rna y be raised all along the coast 
which would also check the menance of felling 
of trees in the adjoining forest areas. 

(Para 5.29, 5.30 & 5.35) 

60. For any meaningful enhancement of live
stock production work in the coastal saline areas, 
the main problems are provjsion of drinking 
water, feed and fodder, marketing facilities and 
legistics. In addition, there is at present dearth 
of infrastructure for supply of foundation and 
production stock of cattle, pigs, and poultry in
cluding ducks. 

(Para 5.40) 

61. As a basic approach, a balance between 
cows· and buffaloes and other animals on the basis 
of ecological conditions in different regions has 
to be struck and seasonal adjustment made. 

(Para 5.41) 

62. For improving different breeds of animals, 
artificial insemination programme would have to 
be extended to these areas in a phased manner. 
Breed improvement programme should have the 
dual purpose of increasing the livestock products 
as well as the drought quality of farm animals. 
Veterinary dispensaries and live stock Aid Cen
tres need to be set up at convenient places to 
cover such areas. Mobile veterinary dispensaries 
may have to be organised for meeting the require
ments of difficult areas. 

(Para 5.41) 



63. Supply of drinking water for animals may 
be made from tanks and ponds which have em
bankment protection from ingress of saline water. 
Small tanks protected by ring bunds can also 
store fresh water for use of animals. In some 
regions, drinking water supply to the animals 
may be made by sinking of shallow I deep tube
wells depending upon the ground water acquifers 
of the area. 

(Para 5.42) 

64. As the biggest single constraint in the 
livestock farming relates to the proper nutrition 
of the animals, improved fodder cultivation is of 
urgent necessity. Suitable varieties of fodder, 
fodder trees and shrubs should be propagated in 
these areas. It would be advisable to establish 
experimental fodder farms for trail of various 
types of salinity resistance fodder plants. Fodder 
seeds and euttings of successful varieties should 
be distributed to the farmers under a fodder 
development programme. Arrangements for supply 
of feeds in promising areas may also be taken 
up by these farms. 

(Para 5.43) 

65. Duck farming should be encouraged in 
coastal saline areas on an intensive scale provided 
it does not, in any way hamper with the progress 
of brackish water fishery development in these 
areas. 

(Para 5.44) 

66. Poultry development also needs to be 
intensified for supplementing the incomes of the 
people in these areas. Economical poultry rearing 
in Kerala is done due to the large availability of 
cheap protein from fish waste and other sea pro
ducts. This must be studied so that similar system 
can be developed elsewhere. 

(Para 5.45) 

VI IRRIGATION, DRAINAGE AND SALI· 
NITY CONTROL 

67. Persistence of high water table with poor 
quality of ground water calls for a good sub
-surface drainage system in coasfal saline areas. 
Due to marine origin and the impc;ded surface 
and sub-surface drainage the soils have become 
highly saline and present unfavourable characte
ristics for crop growth. So far not much work has 
been done on the sub-surface drainage of these 
soils. 

(Para 6.22) 

68. The age old method for controlling the 
salinity in coastal areas has lieen the construction 
of embankments; as a protective measure to stop 

· ingress of sea water to these lands. There is alsQ 

(ix) 

need to protect rest of the areas by constructing 
saline embankments along the sea coast in 
between the area demarcated by creeks and 
streams. 

(Para 6.25) 

69. A suitable shcitcr with trees or grasses 
has to be developed around bunds, so as to check 
the wave action. Provision of shelter belts will 
protect drifting of saline sands into the inland 
areas thereby protecting the land from salinity. 

(Para 6.26) 

70. The dykes/embankements have to be pro
vided with one way sluice gates so that the 
ing:·ess of sea water into the land is prevented 
during high tides and the inland excess water is 
drained out to the sea during the low tides. 

(Para 6.27) 

71. In some areas, flushing the saline fields 
with sweet water followed by fresh water irriga
tion to leach the salts down the soil profile is a 
practical method adopted by the farmer. 

(Para 6.28) · 

72. One of the curative measures which has 
been found useful in improving the saline soils 
is the use of chemical amendments such as 
gypsum, sulphur, iron sulphates etc. But they 
are costly and their use require close technical 
supervision for deciding the dose and the parti
cular kind of chemical to be used. 

(Para 6.29) 

73. Various studies carried out at canning 
indicated that :-

(i) Surface soil mulching with rice husk 
helps in improving the soil physical 
conditions. 

(ii) Mixing rice husk with surface soil by 
ploughing during fallow winter period 
after the harvest of kharif rice signi
ficantly increases the rice yield during 
following monsoon. 

(iii) Manipulation of the surface 15 em. of 
moderately heavy textured soil either 
through addition of sand or rice husk 
improves the leachability of the soil. 

(Para 6.30) 

74. Where there is inundation of sea water, 
stagnant surface water ditches turn saline. Treat
ment of the water with powdered charcoal reduces 
~alinity to some extent. 

(Para 6.32) 



75. While natural depressions, creeks, channels 
etc. having saline water may gainfully be utilised 
through development of brackish water fishery, 
sweet water resources have to be protecteg from 
the ingress of saline waters and utilised for irri
gation and drinking purposes. Surface water flow 
during the rainy season has to be regulated 
through a well planned system of drainage works 
for controlling the salinily in the top soil. Em
bankments and bunds are to be erected for pro
tecting sweet water from the ingress of sea water 
and other saline waters. 

(Para 6.33) 

76. The present groundwater development in 
coastal tract is very limited but when the ground 
water withdrawals are to be increased, the exist
ing saline and fresh water disposition may be 
dh.turbed and the process of ingress of saline 
water may be accelerated. Hence scientific 
management at the vital ground water resource 
wiil require critical evaluation of the changes, 
brought about consequent to withdrawals and 
must so regulate the draft as .to prevent the ing
ress of saline water in fresh water bodies. 

(Para 6.46) 

77. Due to the peculiar and complex hydro
geologic set up in the coastal belt be set with 
salinity hazards, the following precautions are 
required to be taken for proper development and 
management of ground water :-

(i) Geophysical investigation must precede 
tubewell designs so that the strainers 
are located against fresh water acqui
fers. 

(ii) The shrounding materials between the 
fresh water aquifers and saline water 
acquifer are required to be sealed by 
a quick setting cement to avoid conte
mnation. 

(iii) Gravel shround materials should be 
carefully selected to avoid sand fillings 
in tubcwells. 

(iv) Indiscrimate pumping from tubewells 
should be discouraged. 

(x) 

(v) In the coastal areas of Gujarat there 
is said to be salinity ingress from the 
sea. In such areas exploitation should 
be controlled and induced recharge of 
fresh water coming from the upper 
hinterland should be prevented escap
ing straight into the sea by means of 
small dams etc. so that percolation of 
fresh water underground might increase. 

(P!Ira 6.59) 

78. The Committe would like to emphasise that 
there is considerable scope for exploitation of 
ground water in the coastal areas and would, 
therefore, recommend :-

(a) In the alluvial plains deep tubewells 
for irrigation are now taken up as a 
stage programme in aquifers as. deep as 
400 ft. Keeping to the cost benefit 
acceptable generally such wells should 
be taken up in the c'oastal areas, even 
if ·they are deeper. 

(b) In particularly difficult areas where both 
top and sub-soil water is saline and 
salinity persists to great depths, if 
alternative sources of fresh water for 
better agriculture is lacking, it may be 
necessary to stretch a point and allow 
for deep tubewells for irrigation even 
if it is a ·little more costlier than levels 
so .far accepted. 

(c) Even if the economics of deep tubewell 
water is generally adverse for agricul
ture, as. a drinking water am_enity and 
for industtial purposes like cleaning 
and processing of fish, it is necessary 
.to provide deep tubewell systems 
where.ver possible. This is , a .basic 
amenity which the Committee will 
recommend as necessary. 

(Para 6.60) 

79. For good agriculture, the first essential 
,js ·to ensure that saline intrusion is reduced as 
-much as ,possible and whatever saline intrusion 
-does take .place, it is leached · out by suitable 
-introduction.of fresh water during the rainy season 
wherever possible. 

(Para 6.61) 

80. Where .saline .intrusion in summer is now 
taking place, the areas should be investigated on 
a watershed basis and low ·ridges provided on the 
ridges of the watershed. The investment in these 
structures will not be very much and the Commit
tee would recommend that priority selection of 
such areas and urgent steps to see that this is 
done may be taken up. 

(Para 6.62) 

81. The fresh water drainage from the hinter 
land will have to be suitably gnided and directed 
towards the watersheds, where the salinity has to 
be leached. At the same time, steps should be 
taken ·to see that such jntroduction does not lead 
to heavy water logging in the lower .reaches of 
the watershed as -has happened in the Sundarban. 

(Para 6;63) 



82. in many of th~ d~lta areas of the country, 
there are irrigation systems which extend towards 
deltas. These irrigation systems are themselves 
the cause of heavy water logging in the coastal 
areas which to~ther with admixture of saline 
water makes these ar$laS unfit for agriculture. The 
normal irrigation practice is to leave tail ends 
of the canals open. In these areas where water 
logging is a serious problem, canal control is 
es>ential. If i:annals have to be drained, there 
should be definite drainage structures leading 
them away from the low lands. Further, the fresh
water available in such canals can also be utilised 
in the off-season for flushing out the salinity in 
the coastal agricultural areas. This planned deve
lopment of the lower reaches of irrigation system 
must be done in each state on a priority basis. 

(Para 6.65) 

(xi) 

VU DEVELOl'MENT OF SAURASHTRA AND 
KUTCH AREAS O)f GUJARAT 

83. While rec;ognising the sea ingress problem 
t0 be the prime problem of the Saurashtra area, 
the National Committee would like to stress that 
the control measures would have to find the most 
economjc engineering solution. It feels that tidal 
regulators may be a high cost technology and 
would sound a note of warning towards its adop
tion without judiciously weighing the pros and 
cons. The Committee feels that recharge techr!_ique 
would be much more economic and reasonable 
for adoption. The Committee bas observed effec
tive use of• one way regulation, in mini creeks 
and run-off. in the Sundarban region of West 
Bengal and would recommend for its adoption 
after carefuL detailed study. The Committee has 
also 1;1oticed dif!iculties in controlling large creeks 
and here again would recommend the adoption 
of techniq!les. tri_t:c;l. successfully in Sundarban. 

(Para 7.8) 

84. The suggested device .of a static barrier 
or itnpe~meable cut-off wall for the salinity con
trol measure, beside being quite costly, cannot 
prevent upw&rd movement of salt water which 
already underlies. t!J,e overdrawn extraction area. 
The Committ"e would recommend an earnest
pilot research to establish whether tlie methods 
could alleviate the problem. 

(Par~ 7.9) 

85., At present,. hardly any. measures for check
ing of surface fiow are there and as such a large 
portion of the monsoon precipltati!lll, goes over to 
&<;a. •. One way of tackling that would be through 
control of river flows in the upper reaches and 
tl!easures to induce water retention in upper 
reaches. Further, down the course of rivers, check 
dams, percolation tanks and recharge w~Ils in 

hard area locations are the possibilities open for 
adoption. The possibilities can be studied through 
a detailed investigation of the area on a compre
h,ensive watershed approach, be adopted. 

(Para 7.18) 

86. A single line of gate9 can regulate the 
manageable parts of any flood throughout the 
monsoon season. The Committee would urge the 
adoption and optimum utilisation of such measure 
and introduction of any design modifications, if 
called for. 

(Para 7.19) 

87. On the problem of afforestation, the Com
J;nittee would like to reiterate the suggestion that 
the tree selection should be the one which benefits 
the water balance and not prove counter produc
tive in terms of recharge. 

(Para 7.21) 

88. The broad conclusion of earlier Commis
sions etc. had been that the Kutch area can be 
agriculturally improved if part of the Narmada 
fiows could be diverted to this area. Such a 
measure would not only substantially mitigate 
the acute problem of drinking water but also 
create conditions for reclaiming substantial area 
of the Rann for agricultural purposes. In this 
context the feasibility of bringing water to the 
Little Rann to control salinity for brackish water 
fish cui lure could also be considered. 

(Para 7.27) 

89. The developmental efforts in the Kutch 
areas have obviously to be directed toward 
acquaculture development. -

(Para 7.28) 

90. The Committee feels that in the Rann of 
Kutch very large areas are suitable for develop~ 
ment of brackish water fisheries. The Committee 
wol.lld urge that the proper assessment of these 
areas should be done through a detailed survey 
with, basic parameters. The two vital aspects 
needing special attention are checking of tidal 
ingress and the supply of fry. Measure for tidal 
ingress have already been dealt with at length. 
~th ~egard to the supply of f.ry, the Committee 
VlSu,alise two practical ways, to catch the fry 
where it is and put the same in these areas, or 
to brf)ad the fry elsewhere and then bring to these 
areas. The Committee is confident with effective 
tackling of the problems and. with suitable pro
visions for nu.trition in the water and design 
developq1ent, brackish water fish culture can 
become a major base for the economics of 
Saurashtra and Kutch area of Gujarat. 

(Para 7.37) 



91. The pattern of water use in Kutch ar~as 
is likely to undergo a change after the compleuon 
of and the operation of the Sardar Sarov~r Dam. 
In such a situa!ion brackish water fishenes may 
not provide the answer for optimum utilisation of 
the resources of the area. For that purpose a 
fresh look at the problems would b~ desirable 
to evolve suitable development strategte~ for the 
areas with a balance between fresh bracktsh water 
culture. Pilot schemes and sufiicient research 
effort should be carried out to take full advantage 
of the changed conditions when they occur. 

Para 7.38) 

VIII DEVELOPMENT OF SUNDARBAN 
AREA IN WEST BENGAL 

92. Considering the physical and other c~ara~
teristics of the Sundarban area and keepmg m 
view the constraints pointed out above, the st~a
tegy for development in this area ha~ necessarily 
to be as follows :-

(i) Extending irrigation by utilisat.ion of 
excess rain water, construcUon of 
sluices and network of drainage, chan
nels to remove drainage congestion; 

(ii) Once irrigaion becomes available, an 
attempt should be made to convert the 
present non-cropped area into two
cropped area to the maximum extent 
possible. Whatever little has so far been 
attempted has clearly established that 
given the irrigation, the yield in rabi 
can be very much higher and the crop 
production can also be diversified; 

(iii) Land-use should be made more inten
sive in order to raise production status, 
particularly, of small and marginal 
farmers; 

(iv) There is a lot of potential for the deve
lopment of fisheries and there is already 
a ready market in the Calcutta city. 
Next to agriculture, fisheries would 
appear to be the most important pro
gramme of development in this area; 

(v) There is also good scope for taking up 
horticulture, animal husbandry, fisfiery, 
poultry, piggery, dairy etc. which would 
create new avenues of productive ·em
ployment. 

(vi) Natural resources and local skills must 
be utilised for development of cottage 
and small industries; 

(vii) Infrastructural facilities including ex
tension support, inpu! supply, credit 

(xii) 

(viii) 

facilities, m~rketing/ processing arrange
ments, co~munication etc. would have 
to be prov1ded ; and 

The last but the most important point 
is that tl1e organisation structure would 
have to be so streamlined that not ouly 
there is adequatll delegation of financial 
and administrative powers to the deve
lopment authority, but it lias the neces
sary powers to coordinate, supervise 
and monitor the execution of program
mes. 

(Para 8.29) 

93. The Committee found that the works in 
the Growth Centres on the Sundaraban are being 
executed by the board and that there is no sup
port at all to the prognimme from the Agricul
tural or Animal Husbancf'ry Departments. The 
Committee feels that this sort of truncated 
approach will not do. If these Growth Centres 
have to succeed, the sub-plan strategy of Tribal 
Welfare Programme would appear to be ~:xtre
mely relevant. 

(Para 8.37) 

94. The Committee would like to stress the 
development of .a comprehen~ive plan. ?f ~iga
tion through dramage and opt1mum uhlisat!on of 
tank development. The economics of tank deve
lopment are favourable and hence need to be 
encouraged. If energetic steps are taken for appro
priate development of tanks to store rain water, 
there are immense possibilities of increasing the 
second crop aereage and also raising the yields 
of the crops grown therein. 

(Para 8.43 & 8.45) 

95. Coconut .cultivation can go up substantially 
and the field enquiries show an awareness. But 
there is no arrangement to supply good quality 
seedlings either for 'Dab' or 'Hardnuf. The 
Sundarban Developm·ent Board should consider 
temporary hiring of services of out side expertise 
on developmen! of high-yielding varieties of 
coconuts. 

(Para 8.47 & 8.48) 

96. Bee keeping is one of the fields which 
holds bright prospects for enhancing the prgpuc
tion of honey in !he area. 

(Pai:a 8.52) 

97. Inland water transport being the main mode 
of transport, the development of boats is the 
natural solution. 11Je COJ'l!J!I.i!l~(! would sugg(!st 



(xiii) 

that either loans should be advanced to indivi
duals who want to adopt plying of boats on com
mercial basis or to Cooperative Societies for 
owning and renting the serVices of the boats. 

(Para 8.53) 

98. The Committee would strongly urge that 
the concept of delegation of power~ both financial 
and administrative, as recommended by it in its 
report on "Organisation of Administrative and 
Financial Structures for Backward Areas Deve
lopment" should be fully implemented if the or
ganisation has to be effective. Also, it would be 

necessary that proper linkages are established wU'ir 
the State level Technical Departments so that 
expert advice and technical gilidance at a higher 
level is available to the personnel working in the 
Sundarban organisation. 

(Para 8.56) 

99. It is essential that as ~any of the project 
personnel as possible stay in the project areas 
and do not have the tendency to stay in nearby 
Greater Metropolitan Calcutta and come for work 
to the project. · -

(Para 8.57) 



INTRODUCTION 

1.1 The National Committee on the Develop
ment of Backward Areas has identified different 
types of fundamental backwardnesses and is seek
ing remedies for rectifying the same. The coastal 
areas affected by salinity constitute one such 
category. 

1.2 Coastal saline soils are found along the 
long coastal line which runs about 6,000 kms 
The problem occures in varying degree in the 
States of West Bengal, Orissa, Andhra Pradesh, 
Tamil Nadu, Kerala, Kamataka, Maharashtra 
and Gujarat. While no factual data. are available 
as to the extent of the area affected by salinity, 
the problem area is estimated to be about 30 to 
40 thousand sq. kms. The important areas need
ing attention are the Sundarban of West Bengal, 
the delta areaS> of Krishna, Godavari and 
Cauveri, Kari soils in Kerala, Khar land of 
Maharashtra and coastal areas of Gujarat and 
Rann of Kutch. The nature of the problem is 
different in different parts and so the problems. 
associated with these lands also vary. The eastern 
and south western areas receive moderate to high 
rainfall. The rainfal is low with an arid type of 
climate in the Saurashtra and Kutch areas of 
Gujarat. 

1.3 The saline soils of Sundarban in West 
Bengal are probably the result of inundation of 
backwaters from sea. In Kerala, the Karl soils 
are peaty in nature, containing 10-40% organic 
matter. These are low lying and remain sub
merged under water during the monsoon. Soils 
are alluvial in nature. These low lying tracts are 
believed to have been once parts of the area and 
were formed by gradual silting up by the sedi
ment brought down by rivers. 

1.4 Khar and Khanjan lands are found in the 
coastal districts both in Maharashtra and Gujarat. 
These lands are subjected to periodic inundation 
of tidal waters. In Maharashtra the problem 
areas occur in the districts of Ratnagiri, Kolaba 
and Thana. The problem also occurs in North 
Kanara district in Karnataka. In Gujarat the 
problem is widespread in Saurashtra region and 
in the districts of Ahmedabad, Amreli, Broach, 
Kaira and Surat. These soils have been primarily 
recovered from sea and are further formed by 
gradual silting by the s·ediment brought down by 
the rivers draining in these areas. Thus, for 
example, Kathiawar (in Saurashtra) was for
merly an island which bas risen slowly and 
become connected with the mainland. 
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1.5 Except in the district of Sundarban in 
West Bengal and the Great and Little Rann of 
Kutch in Gujarat, 'the coastal saline areas, with 
top saline layer, are limited to a strip along the 
coast both on the east and the west of Peninsula. 
This Peninsular saline region is somewhat wide 
in the district of Midnapore and in the coastal 
districts of Orissa but the width taper off on 
the east coast as one goes down to Kanyakumari. 
On the west coast the Peninsualar saline renion 
is very narrow obviously because the Western 
Ghats- are very close to the sea. The description 
of the present saline areas in Annexure I gives 
the nature of salinity from state to state showing 
hmv the climatic and environmental factms 
affect the type and intensity of 'alinity Inunda
tion of the saline strip is more common in the 
West coast where the tidal effect is quite sub
stantial. One the east coast because of the littoral 
drift ~nd formation of lanf] and the proximity 
of sand-dunes to the sea, tidal effect is not so 
prominent. 

1. 6 As India has a lengthy sea coast spread 
over eight states, the problem of salinity in 
coastal areas is a national problem and requires 
detailed studies in aU the coastal states. The 
development of such areas requires special atten
tion because they have remained neglected 
since long and the developmental efforts of the 
post-independence plan era have also not gene
rally reached there for want of proper strategy, 
infrastructure and impediments due to backward
ness. 

1. 7 An analysis made of the demographic situ
ation in the saline are~ of Orissa (Annexure 
1.2) reveals that :- . 

(a) The population density in areas covered 
by salinity is higher than the average 
density of population in rural Orissa. 

(b) Size of villages is generally larger in 
saline areas• compared to that in non
saline areas. 

(c) The areas being coastal, the location of 
large sized villages near the coasts can 
be inferred to be on account of · the 
prevalence of activities linked with 
fishing pursuits- therein. 

1.8 Looking at the demographic picture, one 
can assume that if detailed analysis is done of 
the saline areas in the other State also, the pattern 
will probably be repeated in the cast coast as 



well. In the west coast, predominance; of fisher
men class and non-existence of vanous other 
classes of occupation would probably be noticed. 
The Great and Little Rann of Kutch is a separate 
problem. 

1.9 Although not much effort has been made 
of the development of coastal areas, a number of 
Committees/Commissions did incidentally look 
into these problems also. The first one was the 
"study of waste lands including saline and alka
line and water lands and their reclamation mea
sures" constituted by the Committee on Natural 
Resources in the Planning Commission in 1963. 
The study was mainly concerned with the waste 
lands and the saline and alkali soils in other parts 
•:lf the country. The problem of coastal saline 
soil was, however, considered by this Committee 
only from the point of view of reclamation of 
land. The National Commission on Agriculture 
which lcoked into this problem and suggested in 
its report in 197 6 that coastal saline areas have 
problems of backwardness and need special treat
ment for proper development. They have also 
dealt with in good detail the problems of develop
ment in the Rann of Kutch and Sundarban in 
West Bengal, the two major coastal areas affected 
by salinity. 

1.1 0. Considering the importance of the areas 
affected by coastal salinity the Committee has 
decided to submit a separate report about the 
developJ]lental problems and the approach in 
these areas as their problems and remedies have 
to be <;!\ffere!!t from the normal salinity affected 
areas in other parts of the country. · 
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1.11 At the outset, the Committee would 
hasten to add that it has greatly been handicapped 
by lack of adequate basic data. The Committee, 
however, is grat~ful to the concerned State 
·Governments particularly the Governments of 
West Bengal and Orissa who extended their whole 
hearted support in giving whatever information 
was available with them. The Sundarban Deve
lopment Board was particularly helpful not only 
in arranging meetings in Calcutta where experts 
from other States also participated but also in 
organising a number of visits to be the Sunda!ban 
areas to enable the Committee to have an on 
the spot idea of the various problems. The Com
mittee also had the benefit of . advice of other 
experts in the field from the Ministry of Agri
culture, ICAR and other research institutions. 

1.12 The Committee had sent a check list of 
points (Annexure 1.8) to the concerned State 
Governments for supply of basic informa!ion. 
The Committee is happy that response from the 
State Governments was. quite encouragin_g ?nd 
som~ information was made available. 

1.13 In the following chapters, the Committee 
has attempted to deal with the problems of these 
areas, strategy of development and suggested 
specific line of action for development of fisheries, 
both marine and brackish which constitute, by 
far, the most important potential of development 
in these areas and also dealt with the ste_ps 
necessary for developing the other potential in 
these areas. 



ANNEXURE 1.1 

STATE·WISE POSmON OF CQASTAL AREAS AFFECTED BY SALINITY 

Nature of Salinity .. 

The nature of salinity in different area9 varies 
from State to State and from one region to an
other within the same state. While in most of the 
areas lack of drainage system has been the main 
contributing factor, in some areas, overdraft of 
ground water, ingress: of saline sea water "::'d 
unscientific agricultural practices are also addmg 
to the problem in a big way. The statewise posi
tion is dealt in the following paragraphs. 

Gnjarat 

The salinity ingress have aifected vast areas 
of fertile and productive tract in the ~ar!'?W 
coastal plain of Saurashtra. Due to low reliabibly 
of the monsoon rainfall and lack of adequa~e 
surface water irrigation system, these areas hav!l 
traditionally used ground water for irrigation. 
Prior to extensive introduction of diesel or electric 
motor pumps during the pas_t two or three 
decades ground water was withdrawn by ll!an 
or anin{al powered appliances which set limits 
on the rate of extraction. Thus a delicate balance 
was maintained between recharge and discharge 
which controls the position of the interface bet. 
ween the fresh water body and the underlying 
saline water of aquifer systems. Introduction of 
motorlsed pumping and rap!d expansion of rural 
electrification removed the constraints on rates of 
extraction of ground water. A!l a result, an over
draft condition was established and ground water 
quality deteriorated and consequently the area 
got affected by salinity. 

The most adversely affected i:egion li!l$ witJi~ 
a coastal strip about 160 km in length between 

· Madhavpur and Una and includes the talukas 
of Mangrol, Maria, Veraval, Kodlnar and Una. 
Within this region, the salinity ground water ~ 
has Increased from about 35,000 ha in 1971 to 
100,000 ha. in 1977. Some 120 villages in th!' 
five talukas with a combined population of 
2,80,100 people are adversely affected by the 
increased salinity of ground water. 

The soilS' along the coastal belt can be clas-
sified as Calcic Cambiosols or sols bums cala
rious. The soil depth varies from 25 to 100 em. 
the texture is loam to clay loam near the ~oast 
and grades to sandy loam more inlaiid. Well 
developed soil profiles with distinct textures and 

structure alternative with Iighosols/soils whi!!b 
are limited in depth by continuous coherent hard 
rock within 10 em of the surface. The physical, 
soil characteristics of the well developed soils 
are good and do not constiiute any restriction 
for good crop production. 

The hydro dynamics of a fresh water aalt 
acquifer system are such that an overdraft can 
continue in shallow wells tapping the upper part 
of the fresh water body for period of years before 
detrimental effects become evident. Over 95 per 
cent of the water mined is provided by the up
ward movement of the fresh water deficit by ~al~ 
water. Water level response in wells may be very 
small and a considerable time may lapse before 
the rising interference brings salt water to or 
near the depths penetrated by wells. Thus the 
damage new surfacing in about 12,500 wells 
which are out of commission or under restricted 
use has been developing over many yeBrl of 
overdraft. Water levels in some areas within a 
few kilometers of the coast, have now declined 
to an alarming six metres below mean sea level. 
The trend in area irrigated by ground water within 
the aifected area is still downward. and at an 
apparent accelerating rate s'o that water quality 
deterioration will obviously continue fo,- the 
immediate future. 

Maharashtra 

In this state extensive area of Kbar land 
(coastal saline soils) occur along with coast which 
have become unfit for cultivation on account of . 
unproductivity of the soil mainly due to salinity. 
The sea water enters through the creeks during 
high tides and submerges large area of culti
vable land. These periodical inundations render 
the land progressively saline and in time makes 
.it completely unfit for growing any crop. Even 
if the encroachment of saline, creeks water over 
such land it stopped by putting an embankment, 
on account of evaporation process in summer, 
the brackish water from local high water f!ible 
rises through the capillary enriching the upper 
crust of the soil with soluble salts and thus the 
salinity problem persists. 

From the Zai creek in North to the Terekhol 
creek in outh, Maharashtra state has got about 
720 kms of coastal belt which cover the districts 
of Thanna, Kulaba and Ratnagiri. The climate 



of the region is bot and humid and the rainfall 
ranges between 2540 mm to 3160 mm. Except 
some parts of Ratnagiri District the soils are 
more or less clay loan to clay in texture having 
poor structure, poor drainage and low infiltera
tion rate. PH of the soil ranges from 0. 7 to 8.5. 
The total soluble salts in the soil vary from 3 to 
6 per cent, the predominant salt sodium chloride 
(Na- cl) which may be even as high· as 6.0 per 
cent). 

The Kl\ar lands iri Maharashtra do not have 
any soutce of irrigation. No ·systematic study of 
the ground water has been carried out so far in 
this region. Thus, the cultivation in the area is 
possible only in kharif season. 

Karnataka 

The coastal saline soils occupy aproximately 
an area of 12,000 ha iri· tlie two districts of 
Notth Kanara arid South Kanaia of Karnataka. 
The two districts receive an annuai rainfall of over 
3000 mm most of which occurs duriiig the period 
froth June to Septt!itibet. In many places the 
surface soil· is sandy loan type, but tliere is con
siderable illuviatioit of clay to the lower 
horizons; This results iri the changing of the sub
surface layers during the sumnier months. 

The .low lying regions of the two districts 
near the· sea or the reiverlets are subject to iiiun
dation oy the heavy rainfall received duriiig 
the kh,arif season. The high tidal waves over
floW 'the' embankments of the rivers and the back 
water catials'. The tidal waves are active practically 
all the year round, but the salinity hazard is not 
noticed during the monsoon period as there is 
dilution of the sea water in the land due to the 
heavy rains. A break in the monsoon, specially if 
too long, enhances the salinity of the sea water 
and canal water substantially. The influx· of flood 
water into the fields -during this period hiiiders 
the crop growth and• consequently brin•s down 
the yil!1d of the standing crop of rice, whlch is in
the flowering stage. With the receding monsoon 
and with the periodic inundation of the fields, .the· 
soil becomes more and m<Jre saline from October 
onwards. Inundation is at its peak iii January and 
February due to high 'tidal waves. A's a result; 
rabi crops such as cow pea, green- gram, horse· 
grain, groundnut etc.· are raised only iii· the upper 
reaches, which are not submerged and· where· 
there is residual• moisture. With the receipt of 
the morisoon, the salts m:e diluted and washed· 
back into ·the sea. 

Tamil Nadu 

In this-State, the problem ~f salinity eilists both 
in coastal areas and inlands, The· exact- nature and 
intensity of the problem has: however; not bee!f 
systematically surveyed in detail:, The soilS' of 
coastal areas offer many unique problems like sali
nisation, water logging, clay pan formation and sea 
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water inundation. The salt affected soils occur 
in tbe extensive areas aU along the east coast from 
Chingleput, South Arcot, Tanjora, Ramnad to 
Tiruilelveli. It has been estimated that about 
one lakh hectares in the coastal belt pose salinity 
problems. 

The low lying areas al<Jng the east coast of 
Thanjaur and Ramanathapuram district are saline 
oi possible sodic. These localised areas are at or 
near sea level and may be influenced to some 
degree by sea' Water intrusion, but probably due 
to lack of internal drainage, salts have been ac
cumulaling over a long period of time from the 
irrigation water. About 8000 hectares adjoining 
kazhuvely swamp in South Arcot are affected by 
salinity. Similarly, the areas near Chindambaram 
in South Arcot district· and Paramakudi in Rama
nathapuram district are also affected. 

The impact of salinity on present land use 
varies from district to district as under :-

Cbingll!put : 

. . In the northern parts of the districts, the coas
tal a~ei!s are mainly utilised for salt iiidustry or, 
lef~ .~ .swal!lps .. In_ tlie southern parts, besides 
salmtt~, sods. lackmg proper ripening are also 
prevaleiJt when the soil is irrigated, it becomes 
very soft arid loos·e and interferes with ploughin• 
an~ ?t~er ag,riculture operation. When dry soil 
becomes so haro that crop growth is affected to 
the extent of even withering. This problem also 
prevails in: Madn:rantakam taluk of Madras. · 

Sduili•Arcof: 

In coastal sandy belt; casuriiia is cultivated to 
a l!lrge extent· an(l gtoundnut to a limited extent 
utilising the available ground water. As most of 
the coastal areas is either· of equal level of sea· 
level, frequent inundation by· ingress of sea water 
is a problem, resulting in many swamps. Such 
swamps ate se'en·irt Kalttveli; Marakaram, Picha
varam, and· Gavrapattu: A little interior where 
sea•water inundation is not a maj6r problem land 
is· cultivated !o_r su~ . a.s rice, groundnut,' ragi, 
sugarcane;- chillies, -utilistng the ground water 
potential of Panniar basin. 

Tliinij:ivin' 

. In the coas'tal area bordering Thanjavur dis~ 
trict, salinity problem exists in parts of the talukas· 
of Sirkali, Mayuram, Nagappatinam, Pattukottai 
and TI:rluthuraipoondi.- The entire area is culti
yate~ m~inly to long- duration rice crop, eJtcept 
m S1rkali taluli:a where double. crop is followed. 
In all other taluks, pnly a single crop of rice is 
raised. The ·crop is transplanted generally in 
August, so as to coincide with the rains, to reduce 
the injury due t-o salinity. The impact of saliiiity 
is, however, felt in raising the rice nursery. Land 



level being flat and slightly sloping towards the 
east, inundation is a problem during rainy season. 
In certain areas of Thiruthuraipoondi local rice 
variety 'Kar' is raised and only panicles are har
vested due to water stagnation. In vadarnyam 
talnk where salinity is somewhat acute, tobacco 
is grown in about 600 hectares along the coast. 
In coastal area of the veundar basin comprising 
parts of Thiruthuraipoondi and Mannargudi talu
kas, the available cultivable area is often inunda
ted due to intrusion of ~ea water rendering 
even rice cultivation a difficult proposition. 

Ramana_tbl!puram : 

Salinity problem exists in the talukas of Tiru
vandari, Ramanathapuram and Muduka!athur. 
Most of the area in this belt is monocropped to 
rice both under irrigated and rainfed conditions. 
Only in small areas where irrigation facilities ~re 
available rice crop is followed by crops bke 
chillies or ~otton. In the coastal belt from Rama
nathapuram to Mandapam, a fragipan has deve
loped about 30 em belo~ the s·:>il_ ~urfa~e and 
rice is grown under sem1dry conditions m such 
soils. 

Tirunelveli : 

The coastal area around Tuticorin and Tru
chendur are mainly used by tlte salt industry. In 
Tirnchar..dur coastal dune areas ocacia (Udai) is 
cultivated followed by millets. In the coastal belt 
from Tuticorin to Santhangulam, there are vast 
stretches of red steriled and locally known as 
Theri. These lands have been partially reclaimed 
using heavy doses of tank silt and crops such _as 
Banana, Coconut and vegetables and even nee 
are grown. 

Andhra Pradesh : 

Nearly half <:>f t1te food p~oduction in ~nd~ra 
Pradesh is contributed by etght coastal d1stncts 
extending over a coast line C!f approximately_ 900 
km. namely Srikakulam, V~ayan_agram (VJSha
khapatnam), East Godawan, Kris~na, . Guntur, 
Prakasam and Nellore. No systematic soil survey 
of the state has been conquct.ed so f11_r. :S:owever, 
<:>n the basis of the g~neral suryey~ of .so~ samples 
rec.eived from these coastal d1stncts 1t IS roughly 
estimated that about 1.76 lakhs ~ectare~ are 
affected by salinity, the bulk of ~h1ch be m 'the 
districts of Prakasam, G\lntur, Krisjma and East 
Godawari. 

The soil along the coaSt (about 10-15 km 
from the sea) are mostly sandy in nature and of 
marine -prfgin. Ev.en in places where hea~ textur
ed s.ojls occur, they are usually underlatn by . a 
sandy strata which is met with at some depth m 
the profile. The sub-soil wate! is als«:> found to be 
generally rich in salt content 10 certam areas. Due 
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to the absence of any significant rainfall during 
the rabi season, the seleciton of suitable crops 
and management practices assume considerable 
importance in all the areas where salinity of the 
soil or quality of irrigation water is a problem. 

.Orissa 

The total salt affe~ted soils in the State estima
ted to cover about 4.04 lakh hectare, distributed 
over the four ·coastal districts of Balasore, Cot
tack, Puri and Ganjam. However, the nature and 
distrib~tion of S<llinity have not been studied in 
d.et<IJ! an.d . their precise district-wise figures are 
not f!Vail;~ble. According to one survey there are 
large chunks of saline land around Basudevpur 
and Chandable area of Balasore district, and 
Rajkanika, Mahakalpada and Rajnagar area of 
Cullack. A per the es.timates of District uppal 
COI]I!,Ditte!J there are 10,724 acres in 11 CD 
Blocks in the districts of Cuttack and Puri which 
have problems of sQil salinity. In addition, there 
is a strip of land about 18 miles i)l wi~th runpjng 
along the Bav of Bengal in Kujang and Kanika of 
Cuttack district which is uninhabited. On the 
basis of remote sensing survey conducted by the 
soil and land use Survey Division of the State, 
the classification of soils in the four coastal dis
tricts is as under :-

('OOQ hectares) 

l.otv ln.ncl S!lndfsalt Tota.l 
mixed tla.ts 
forest; 
mangrove 

Balasore 22·63 2·00 24•63 

Cutl.;l.ck 5Q·20 29·17 88·37 

Ga.nja.m 130·94 2·24 135•18 

Pari 91·20 8·78 97·98 
-----·--

Total 303·97 42·19 346 ·16 

West Bengal 

The sea coast in tl!e state stretches from Digha 
in tl!e Midnapur district in the east to the out
fall of River Raimangal in the 24 Parganas dis
trict in. the ea.st. The wl;lole of this coastal region 
is affected by the . problem of salinity l.o v;~rying 
extent. Besides, a strip along the bank of Hoogly 
in Howrah district covering part of Shyampur, 
Uluberia, Panchala, Sa.Qkrail and Balijagacha 
Blocks, have shown a marked presence of sal,ine 
water. Clear demarcation of this strip has not been 
yet possible, but random s~mpling of water from 
existing wells in the !lre.a bave indica,te.d presence 
of .saline water aj.q:Jost p~aUel t,o the bank of 
Hoogly stretching from.SPuth West to "ti{orth East. 
On a broader estimate, about 1/3rd of the How
rah district is .c9v.ered by .lhis strip. 



The coastal region can be divided into two 
distinct parts according to the geographical and 
topographical nature viz. (i) South 24 Pargnas 
District which form part of the huge Gangetic 
delta, lies to the east of River Hooghly and is 
covered by dense brushwood forest; (ii) South 
Midnapur which lies to the west of river Hooghly 
an<;! _)las been found mainly from the silt carried 
by rivers; Rupnarain, Cossye and Subranarekha. 
In South 24 Parganas district, the area on !he 
s·::mth of 'Dampieis Hodges' line is highly saline 
and is generally known as "Sundarban". The 
Sundarban are criss crossed by numerous tidal 
creeks of varying widths and depths and com
prises i:nainly of islands, some of which are cover
ed by forests. But the rest of the area is reclaimed 
by putting marginal embankments and drainage 
sluices and is cultivated. The general topography 
of the land is flat and consists mainly of a series 
of saucer shaped basins. Unlike the Sundarban, the 
South Midn,apur area is_a!t~~~ to the main land 
but here also the general topography of the land 
is flat and there are also a number of saucer 
shaped basins in this area. 

It is estimated that 15 Blocks of south eastern 
Midnapur districts covering a total area of 2500 
sq. km poses salinity problems. Similarly 7360 sq. 
km. of 24 Parganas (south) and part of north 
comprising of 35 blocks are found to be ,i!llested 
with salinity problems. On this basis, approxi
mately 53% of 24 Parganas District and 15% of 
Midnapur district may be termed as saline areas. 

The entire saline belt lies in the active deltaic 
plains of the Ganga where in the acquifers occur 
under confined condition. The fine sands. are the 
main constituents of these multiple aquifers. Fmm 
the available information, indication of occurrence 
of fresh acquifers in limited scale of depth has 
been observed. 

Inter-connected Factors (rainfall, tides, ground 
water, acqnifers etc.) 

Rainfall 

Most of the average 700 mm rainfall in coastal 
areas of Gujarat occurs in the period from mid
June through September. Because of the compa
rative high wind movement, the evapo-:transpira
tion losses on the Saurashtra Peninsula are higher 
than those in other regions of the state. Recharge 
of ground water through natural sources has not 
kept with the draft, resulting in ingress of sea 
water. 

The khar lands of Maharashtra receive an 
average rainfall of 2540 mm to 3160 mm. No 
sources of irrigation have yet developed in this 
area and any systematic study of 'the ground 
water has also not been made so far. 
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The two districts of South Kanara and North 
Kanara in Karnataka are favoured with an annual 
rainfall of •:Jver 3000 mm most of il:ie which is 
received from· June to September. The low lying 
regions of .the two districts near the sea on the 
reverlets are subjected to inundation by the heavy 
rainfall received during the kharif season. During 
the months of June and Jnly there is no salinity 
problem. So long as there are frequent showers, 
the crop growth does not get adversely affected 
till August. However, any long break in monsoon 
enhances the salinity ·:Jf the sea water and canal 
water substantially. With the receding monsoon 
and with the periodic inundation of the fields, 
the soil becomes more and more saline from 
October onwards. Inundation is at its peak in 
January and February due to high tidal wages. 
Ground water generally occur under water table 
conditions at1u also under semi confined to con
fined conditions in some parts. The development 
of ground water is being attempted through wells 
and is restricted to a narrow strip in the coastal 
region and to valley portions. Generally, the 
quality of water is good except in a few places 
along the coast where the wells are deeper. 

The co;;stal districts in Tamil Nadu receive 
very heavy rain mainly during the north west 
monsoon. The average rainfall ranges from 820 
mm in Tirunelveli followed by 840 mm in Rama
nathanpuram to 1210 mm in Chingleput and 
1260 mm in South Arcot. 

Coastal Andhra Pradesh has humid to sub
humid conditions. The tohil annual rainfall in the 
eight coastal districts of the State ranges from 
757 mm in Prakasam to 1139 mm in East Goda
wari. Over 90% of the rainfall is received in the 
months from June to October. In certain tracts 
ground water is tapped through dug wells. The 
quality of ground water is highly variable depend
ing not only on the proximity to the sea, but also 
on the extent to which good quality waterflows 
through the region. 

In Orissa, the coastal areas have tropical mon
soon climate. The annual rainfall in the four 
coastal districts ranges from 1296 mm in Ganjam 
to 1568 mm in Balasore. about 80-85 per cent 
of the rainfall is received during monsoon season 
i.e. from June to October. Almost in the entire 
low lying plains, floods is a common feature in 
these districts owing to the absence of any storage 
reservoirs across the river systems. The Subarn
rekha, Baitarni Brahmani and Mahanadi rivers 
along with their tributaries constitute majo~ 
drainage system in the dis'tricts of Balasore Puri 
and Cuttack. · ' 

Th"ti average rainfall in coastal areas of West 
Bengal is estimated at about 1803 mm of which 
about 86 per cent is received during the months 
from June to October. 



It is evident from the above that almost all the 
coastal areas affected by salinity have good rain
fall and thus plenty of surface water is available 
to be made use of for cultivation, horticulture, 
tree plantation and fishery development. There 
is also good potential of ground water in some 
regions which can be exploited ~or agriculture in 
a guarded manner. A balance between the draft 
and the recharge would, however, have to be 
maintained for controlling the quality of ground 
water as well as the salinity of the soil. 

Tides 

The effect of tide is manifested in a regular 
alternation or rise and fall of the water level 
of sea and the esturaine channels and creeks. 
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The occurrence of tides have direct bearing in 
~ formation of coastal saline soils and also on 
their development. The tidal fiow repeatedly 
inundates the soils and impreguate them with 
salts, thus converting the sdils and sub-Soil 
water saline. The high tide inundates the areas 
to the extent of 0.3 to 1.0 metres in the coastal 
area under Unirath, Gujarat. 

The high tide level during summer rises upto 
1.3 metres above the general ground level. On 
eastern coast in Sundarbans, the highest tide 
would inundate the lands to a depth of 2 metres 
while the high tides level dete~mine the height 
of the sea dykes, that of the low tides will :klcate 
the site and elevation of the one way sluice 
gates in the sea dykes. 
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;.\NNE:XURE-1.2 

Demorgaphic situation in Saline Area of Ori&<;a 

At the instance of the National Committee 
on the Development of Backward Areas, the 
Government of Orissa furnished a map indicat
ing the saline affected coastal areas. With the 
help of this map and those provided in the 1977 
Census publications an attempt has been made 
to segregate the villages lying in the ~aline a_ffect
ed areas. With the nature of matenal available 
only a close approximation could be made and 
scientific precision cannot be claimed. All the 
same the analysis is based on such segregation to 
provide useful insight into the demographic as
pects of saline and other areas. 

Out of the 13 districts of Orissa only four 
coastal districts of Balasore, Cuttack, Puri and 
Ganjam are saline affected. Of these four districts 
the saline areas in Ganjam district are only 
~arginal in character. Roughly nine per cent of 
inhabited villages, six per cent of the total area 
and twelve per cent of the total rural population 
is accounted for the saline affected areas of 
Orissa. 

2. Statement I comprehends the data about 
density of population in the four saline ~ffected 
districts and also the whole of rural Onssa. It 
yields the information ab-out the saline and non
saline areas separately as well. The st~tement 
yields the following significant observabons :-

(i) Of the whole of rural Orissa 11.8 ~er 
cent is accounted for by the salme 
affected areas; 

(ii) In the four saline affected districts, 
the percentage of area u~der sal~nity 
varies from 1.4 per cent m GanJam, 
to 26.2 per cent in Puri, 29.7 per ce!lt 
in Balasore and 36.4 per cent m 
Cuttack. The combined figure for the 
four districts works out to 25.3 per 
cent; 

(iii) 5.9 per cent of total rural area of 
Orissa is saline affected; 

(iv) Saline affected area varies from 0.8 
per cent in Ganjam, to 28.0 per cent 
in Balasore, 32.3 per cent in Puri and 
35.8 per cent in Cuttack. The. c~m
bined figure for the four dtstricts 
works out to 22.7 per cent; 

(v) As against the overall density of 130 
for the rural Orissa, .. the one f<Jr n<_>n
saline areas is 115 and that for saline 
areas is 263; 

(vi) The variation in densities in the 
saline affected areas is from 173 !n 
Puri to 290 in Balasore, to 300 m 
Ganjam and 323 in Cuttack every
where much higher than that for all 

rural or non-saline areas of Orissa as a 
whole. 

3. Statement 2 comprehends the data about 
the size of villages in the saline and non-saline 
areas of salinity affected districts and the totality 
of rural Orissa. The prime observations run 
as:-

(i) 43.7 per cent and 76.1 per cent of 
villages in the non-saline areas of 
Orissa have a p·:Jpulation of less than 
200 and 500 respectively. The com
parable percentages for saline affected 
areas are 24.5 and 62.7 per cent 
respectively. This leads to the conclu
sion about the prevalence of large 
sized villages in the saline affected 
areas. 

(ii) The above phenomena is observed in 
case of the saline affected districts as 
well-be it the individual districts as 
such or the combination of all the 

. four. 
4. Statement-3 indicates the position about 

the proportion of saline affected villages to total 
villages in the saline districts and the whole of 
rural Orissa. The important observations emerge 
as:-

(i) Even though there are 9.1 per cent of 
Orissa villages in the saline affected 
areas, the percentage shows quite a 
rise with the higher size classification 
of villages, moving upto as high a 
figure as 20.8 per cent in the case of 
villages with a population of 5000 or 
and more. 

(ii) Practically the same phenomena is 
Observed in each of the saline affected 
districts individually as well as collecti
vely. The extreme case is depicted in 
the case of Balasore where in case of 
villages with a population of 500 or 
more, the villages are in the saline 
affected areas. 

(iii) On account of large si:led villages in 
the saline districts, which are coastal 
districts as well, it would be safe to 
conclude about the location of larger 
villages on coasts on account of the 
fishing activities therein. A similar 
sort of inference is supported from the 
sta:tement-4 as well. 

5. A comparative picture of detailed industrial 
and occupational pursuits in the saline and other 
areas could yield and preponderance of certain 
pursuits, say fishermen, in saline areas. Unfor
tunately, the requisite details are not available 



and hence the envisaged exercise could not be 
had. Even the available district level data is only 
for single digit of industrial classification and as 
such analysis can be only very broad based viz; 
a comparison of saline affected districts with 
others. The obvious limitations of such an 
analysis cannot be sidetracted. Some relevant 
data is comprehended in statement-S. The follow
ing inferences can be made from this. 

(i) Proposition of cultivators is generally 
lower in saline affected districts and 
possibly in the saline -affected areas 
therein, in comparison to that ia rural 
areas of Orissa. 
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(ii) Proportion of agricultural labourers, in 
comparison to that in rural areas of 
Orissa, is lower in saline prone districts 
and plausibly in the affected areas 
therein. 

(iii) The behaviour of the composite indus
try group, livestock, forestry, fishery, 
hunting etc. is quite mixed and devoid 
of any clear cut inferences. May be, 
with relevant details, the preponderence 
of 'fishing pursuits and Jack of livestock 
and artisans pursuits may get singled 
out in the saline affected areas. 



ANN.EXtTRE 1·3 

Slalenrent 1 : Density of population in saline anJ IWTt·Saline rural areas of saline affected Di<t•·icto of Orlosa (Based on 1977 
CensU8 data) 

All Four Whole of rural 
Unit District Districts OrisS& r- -- ______ ........____ ·-----. combined 

Balasore Cntm~·k Pttri Ga.njam 

---------------------------·-·-------------·----
(I) (2) -----

l. Population 

(•) Saline Area.s • 

(ii) Non-Saline Areas 

(iii) All Areas 

(io) % in Saline Area.s 

e. Area 

(•) Saline Areas • 

(ii) Non-Saline Arose 

(iii) AU areas 

(lv) % in Saline Areas 

No. .. 
.. 
% 

Sq. km. 

" ,, 
% 

( 1) (i) -----
513424 1273636 

1216926 2248419 

1730350 3502055 

29·7 35·2 

1770·18 3941·67 

4554·22 7080·03 

6324•40 11021·70 

28·0 35·8 

3, Density of Population 

(i) Saline Areas. • Per Sq. Kms. 290 

267 

274 

323 

318 

320 

(ii) Non-Saline Are .. 

(iii) All Areas 
" 
" 

11·12 

(6) 

557515 

1554197 

2111712 

26·4 

3231·47 

6789·03 

10020·50 

32·3 

173 

229 

211 

(6) 

29335 

2004617 

2033952 

1·4 

97·73 

12300·27 

12398·00 

0·8 

300 

163 

16:1 

(7) 

2373910 

7024159 

9398069 

25·3 

9041·05 

30723 ·55 

39764·60 

22·7 

263 

229 

236 

(S) 

2373910 

17725310 

200993~0 

ll·8 

9041·5 

145142·65 

154182•6\l 

5·9 

263 

115 

130 



ANNU17RB 1·, 

Sl<lltmenl 2 : Oomparativepercenta(fr di.trwu.ti<>n of inhabile4 VUU.,.. in .a!ine and non-saline arca.t of salinity a.fft<ltd 
lMiriots ofarioBv. (Baa.d.m t917 a-us""'") -.---

Districts 
Pop Illation size Classification o! Villages 

.-- ---.........-----·- -----------., Leas than 2()()-499 500-999 1W0-1999, 2000--4999 5000 & Total 
200 above 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (&) (6) (7) {8) 

1. Bala<ore 

(i) Non-Saline Areas 30·6 35•5 10•4 8·0 1·6 100·00 

(ii) Saline Areas • 29·8 35•7 20·3 9·4 3·9 0·4 100·00 

z. Oullack 

(•) Non-Saline Areas 22·9 33•4 36·4 14·2 3•1 neg. 100·00 
(ii) Saline Art.J.s • 22·6 37•7 25·1 11·6 S•O 100·00 

s.P.m 

(i) Non Saline AreAS 34·2 34·7 21·6 7•1 2·3 O·ll 100·00 

(ii) Saline Aress • 24·6 40·7 22·7 9•6 2•3 0•1 100·00 

4. GfMJjam 

<>> &line Areas 47•5 21-6 16·7 10•3 3·5 0·1 100·00 

(li) Non-Saline Aress 32,.7 28·6 26·11 6·1 6·1 100•00 

5. All 4 Saline Dll!rido 

(i) Non-Saline Areas 35·6 30·~ 20·0 ll)ol 2•7 0·1 100·00 

(ii) Saline Areas . 24-6 38·ll ll3•7 10•6 2·9 0·1 100·00 

B. ll'llole of R""'l Oriooa 

(i) Non-Saline Areas 43·7 32·4 1~·0 6•8 1-1 ... g. 100·00 

(ii) Sliline Areas • 24·5 38·2 ll3•7 10·6 2·9 0•1 100.00 
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Diatricta 
Population aim cl ... ification ofViDageo 

r-----------------~---------------------~ 
Less than 200--499 500-ll99 1000-1999 2000 -4999 6000 & Total 

200 &boVI! 

------------------------------ -----------------
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) ---------------------- .......... ___________ --------------

15·9 18·5 19·5 21•0 37·0 100·0 18·4 

Cut.tack 36•8 40·0 36·9 32·6 35·7 37·1 

Pari 23·7 33·8 31·3 36·6 30·0 28·6 30•1 

Ganjam 0·8 l·S 1·8 0·7 2·0 1·2 

---------------------------------- ---
All tl10 four DiJtricta 17·l 27·4. 25·6 24·1 24·9 33•3 23·3 

Whole o£ Rnro.l OriSSA 10·8 15·2 
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ANNEXURB 1·6 

Stal•m<nl 4 : Percen!a.J• oj population !lving in JiiUageJ in different ranges lo lola! Rural Population 

Percentage of Popul&tion living in Villages with population size of 
St&teJDietrict 

r -----·---------A--------------------, 
Less than 200-499 500-999 1000- 2000- 5000 & obovo 
200 1999 4999 ___ ,_ --------------------------·---------------------

(I) (2) (3) (i) (5) (6) (7) 

--------------·-------------------------------------------
A. Rural Oris•a 8·89 24·89 30·61 23·69 ll·12 0·80 

:S. Salin< Di8tric/8 6•45 21•08 29·78 27·25 14·47 0·97 

1. Ba1asore 8·02 29·51 30·40 23·87 11•16 1·04 

2. Cuttack 4·47 20·07 31·12 30·76 13•39 0·19 

3. Ganjam 8·32 14·97 25·13 29·66 20·67 1·25 

4. Puri 6·68 25·02 31·49 21·85 12 •99 1•97 

C. N on-Sa!in• Di8tric/8 11·03 28·23 31·55 20·56 8·18 0•65 

1. Sambalpur 77·28 22·50 30·77 25·91 12·82 0·72 

2. Sundergarh 6·51 27·34 33·50 22•10 0·64 0·91 

3. Keonjhar 7·35 3Hl4 34·99 19•85 5·39 1·48 

4. :Mayurbbanj 10·07 36·78 35·30 1!·13 3·72 

5. Dhenkanal 7·97 21·04 25·96 26·68 17·76 0·59 

6. Baodh-Khandmal • 43·38 36·93 13 ·57 4.·05 2·07 

7. Bal&ngir 6·16 30·91 36·59 21·34 5·00 

8. Kalahandi 8·73 22·15 34·82 25·80 8·50 

9. Koroput 14·70 29·31 30·23 IS·u5 5·61 1·60 

----

Sl·L/P(D,863POD• lhi-3 17-18 



Aloo!rcmB 1 •7 

IndUBtrial C&tegory 
~------------_.a... _______ --------.. 

Cultivator AJzrjl. Lmatook, forestry Others Totnl 
Lalioar 8ahery, huntiug. eto. 

-------- ------------------------------------------
(l) (2) (3) (4) (6) (6) 

-------------------------------- .. -----------------
1. f>riiM 

2. &line .ltfft<ltd Dill1k18 • 

(i) Balaaore 

(ii) Cott&ct 

(iii) Purl 

(io) Ganjam 

52·87 

• 59·29 

62·26 

51·38 

44·81 

30·21 100·00 

28·110 1•09 10·72 100·00 

29·58 1•82 17 ·3·1 100·00 

27·05 3·32 17·36 100·00 

34.·50 :1·01 17·68 100·00 

--------------------------------------------------------
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ANNEXURE 1.8 

NATIONAL COMMITfEE ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF BACKWARD AREAS 
PLANNING COMl\flSSION 

Cbeddist for discussion on problems of coa:>flll areas affected by salinity 

1. Extent of coastal area affected by intrusions 
of saline water and soil salinity. 

2 Present methJd for coping with this 
problem and how far successful. · 

3. Impact of problem on .c~opping intensity, 
cropping pattern and productrvrty. 

4. Further measures required to reduce salinity 
e.g. embankments, closure dams, flushing with 
fresh water. 

5. Changes in agricult.ural practices required. 

6. Ground water resources : relative position 
(>f saline and sweet water acquifer amount of 
fresh water that is available, technical problems 
in tapping water, extent of utilisation so far and 
present plans for development. 

7. Other fresliwater resources : extent to which 
available possibility Qf inter-l:?asin transfers, 
extent of utilisation so far and present plans for 
development. 

8. Horticulture and forestiy : present level of 
development, further possibilities, type of trees 
that could be planted, role of fodtiP.r trees, 

9. Animal husbandry and dairying : present 
level, critical constraints for further development, 
how these can be relieved. 

10. Fisheries : brackish and sweet water fishe· 
ries, marine fisheries, present level of develop
ment, further potential, infrastructure required. 

11. Communication & transport : deficiencies 
in present linkages with interior, problems of 
transp-:>rt within the region, measures required 
to improve transport network, role of inland 
water transport, bridges. 

12. Village and Cottage Industries: present 
level of development, support provided at present 
by state Government, KVIC and -;»her bodies, 
measures required for further development. 

13. Energy: present position regarding power 
supply, role of firewood and its impact on envir
onment measures required to ensure supply of 
power, coal, petroleum products. 

14. Development administration : present pat
tern of implementation of programmes for agri
culture and rural development, extent of local 
planning, sancti-oned staff in position in develop
ment administration problems in posling s•aff. 



2. STRATEGY OF DEVELOPMENT. 

2.1 At the outset, the Committee would like 
to indicate the criteria for delineating backward 
ooastal areas affected by salinity. It is imp-:>rtant 
to identify the type and extent of salinity which 
makes the areas difficult ~o develop. The surge 
in development of rural India started with the 
Green Revolution which was based on irrigation 
and use of high yielding varieties of seeds. The 
deficiency which makes this surge impossible in 
the coastal areas is the absence of sweet water 
in sufficient quantities to initiate the Green 
Revolution. The White Revolution that followed 
in the rural India in the milk prog
ramme also becomes difficult for lack of suffi
cient potable water for both people and cattle. 
This lack of sweet water has to be defined in 
specific terms so as to identify such areas for 
ameliorative action. When !he top soil is saline 
it inhibits agriculture and fodder growth and 
hence also animal husbandry. Top soil salinity 
is, therefore, a clear classification for identifica
tion of the problem of saline areas. In parts o~ the 
coastal area the top 20 or 30 ft. may hold fresh 
water gathered during the monsoon. This pheno
mena is a long term creation in areas of medium 
and high rainfall and the armual replenishment is 
slow and uncertain. The ·lop soil salinity get 
moderated in many areas and the saline water 
strata is pushed down by the fresh water, salt 
water being more dense than fresh. Unless fresh 
water flows from outside these areas can be 
brought in, the fresh water availability is limited 
and cannot sustain better agriculture or animal 
husbandry. There may be a fresh water zone in 
the top 30 ft. with saline water below and the 
maintenance of the fresh water is dependent on 
the rainfall. These areas, even whilst the top soil 
and water is fresh, having limited fresh water, 
will have to be treated as water saline areas need
ing a special .treatment. There are areas wher~ 
water salinity is all pervasive at the top an~ . at 
great depths and are .obviously water s~l1mty 
areas which need spectal treatment. E~en tf the 
fresh water is available iri these areas at great 
depths, utilisation of such waters for redu.cing 
the top salinity for agriculture and ammal 
husbandry would be a high cost economy. 

2.2 The Committee is, therefore, of the view 
that for special treatment a.s 'sa!ine areas', coas
tal saline areas need to be tdenttfied as :-

(a) Soil salinity areas where the top soil .is 
eatme; 

(b) Water salinity areas where either the 
water strata for great depths is saline, 
or even if top 30 ft. has fresh water 
where fresh water is entirely by rainfall 
alone. 

2.3 The salinity level varies from area to 
area both in top soils and in the water salinity. 
The salinity criterion (ab-:~ve mentioned) shall be 
such salinity which is above the level acceptable 
in the areas for animal and human consumption 
and above the levels of salinity acceptable for 
intensive 'remunerative agriculture. 

2.4 The Committee had suggested to the State 
Governments that "areas where top soil is affect
ed by salinity" could be considered as coastal 
salinit~ a!fected areas. In CFtse of water salinity, 
the cntena suggested was to consider these areas 
as surface salinity areas where saline water was 
found upto the depth of 30 wt. Based on these 
criteria, the State Governments were requested 
to map out these areas. From the exercise carried 
out, on the eastern coast, by the Government of 
Orissa and West Bengal, it is observed that most 
of the blocks of the area are either fully or sub
stantially covered. The saline affected areas of 
other States ·are in the nature of narrow strips 
and as such major portion of. blocks are rarely 
covered. The· prevalence of such a situation 
raises doubts about the identification and adop
tion of block for special treatment under this 
type of backwardness. 

· 2.5 It wo:Juld then be desirable to identify and 
.demarcate such areas and prepare detailed maps. 
Y earwise information on low· salinity, moderate 
salinitv and high salinity areas within these areas 
will also have to be collected. With a view to 
oroviding th~ right type of development techno
logy suiting to different conditions such areas 

. may then be classified into :-

(a} saline soils, 
(b). saline alkali soils, 
(c) non-saline alkali soils; and 
(d) degraded· saline· alkali soils. 

2.6 Once the identification is done, the next 
l']uestion would be, to consider the development 
technology suited , to different C()nditions. The 



coastal saline areas suffer from soil or water 
salinity because the sea is closely. When the top 
acquifer of the coastal area is COJ:!I!~\1 to 'th.e 
sea, water intrude in the acquifer unless there 
is a counter-vailing force of fresh water from the 
interior coming down from higher regions to 
the coast, when a balance · · is struck as in the 
J unagarh cost of Gujarat. There are· areas where 
the top acquifer does not get· any fresh water 
from the interior and in these areas the soil 
salinity and water salinity prevails ·from the 
surface to great depths. But in these zones, the 
sea wa\er pe~olation gradually tapers in d!}pth 
as we proceed into the intetior away from the 
sea and the top fresh water zorie in the acquifer 
deepens. 

2. 7 The National Commission on Agriculture 
(1976) examined the problem of development in 
two important coastal areas, namely, Sundaraban, 
in West 'Bengal and Rann of Kutch in Gujarat. 
lt has stated that the vast desicated plain called 
the ltann · of Kutch has special problems of 
development. The saline · in crustations due to 
the· ingress of sea water br()ught in by the tidal 
waves mainly during the man5090 have render
ed this" vast expanse of area unciultivable and 
uninhabitable except for a couple of islands in 
the Great Rann. The saline swampy soils re
quires reclamation to make the region cultiv
able. Since a good portion of the Little Rann 
gets iimndated by· river waters, possibilities of 
reclamation are more m 'this area provided fresh 
or low salinity water is available in sufficient 
quantity, and suitable arrangements for drainage 
can be made. The broad coni:lusion emerging 
fTom earlier studies is that substlintial.area could 
be reclaimed and the proJ?leril of 'drinking water 
mitigated, if part of the Narmada ftow could be 
diverted to this area. In this context, the feasibi
lity of bringing· the Narmada ·water . to the Little 
Rann· to control salinity for brackish water fish 
culture can be considered. It is believed that in 
the shallow tidal backwaterS, fish culture can 
be a possibility. A study in dellth of the poSsibility 
of fish culture· in the Little Rann may be· taken 
up with a preinvestment survey in the selected 
areas. 

2.8 Tbe entire area of. sun_darban faces the 
problem of salinity, wat~r logging and ,drainage. 
tn the absence of upland" water supp1y the area 
is exposed to tidal action·tnal(mg the 'water highly 
brackish. Foi ·the development of the Sundarban 
an .jntegraled . progr.amiTle . simult.aneously 
coverine . croo production, . fisheries an;mal 
husbandrv and foreitry .and pr~ding. for . lm
i>rOvenment in infraitmctnral facilities includine 
communication and supply of ootable water wm 
be nece&sarv. For the urotection ani! develop
!l'C!ll of )an~ an~ for i!lcr~aSil!¥ ayaitabillty Of 
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fresh water for agricultural and drinking purposes, 
engineering and other measures as envisaged 
"Joth in the .Interim . Plan of Development of the 
Sundarban and in the Sundarban Delta Project 
should be undertaken. Industrial development 
should be restricted to such agro-based indust
ries''a$ do not agiravate the probleln' of· fr~h 
water in view of its limited availability. ·As an 
integral 1part ·of .the overall· develOpment of the 
region~ river, road an4 · rail transport facilities 
should be considerably improved. Electrification 
should be extended to the area to support deve
lopment. 

. 2.9 On the east coast the principle of deve
lopin&,..existing skills will lead ·to 1he obvious 
strategy of developing. fisheries. The next im
portapt ·part of the economy will be agriculture 
in which some beginning of development can 
already be seen in tliese area wherever fresh 
water is availabl~,. Development -of village· induS
tries and tertiary sector growth will have to fol
Ic:iw .the 'primary &rowtb in both fisheries and 
agtieulture. In the V(est ~~t.the entire econ?JDY 
will be 'based on 'fisheries except where agricul
ture can be developed on ·the lines of Kuttanand. 
It will be ·f.:~und that" such development on 'the. 
·wesfCO!ISt today WOUld. be ~"~j~ COSt ~evelop
n'ient lind may give ·a competitiVe agncultural 
ecorio~}t 'to the poputation. . 

2,10 The Committee has generi!Py been in
formed thaf there i's DO" arrangement. for 11ny sys
'ten!atic ·on· surveys in· most Stat~ particularly in 
the ·coastal areas: The Committee would urge 
that 1f a solution is to ·be found for the problem 
of· the coastal , areas · affected· by salinity, the~e 
areas can only be identified on the basis of a 
$ystematic soil survey, ·It iS' ooly· then that it 
would be possible for -the· State ·Governments to 
'identify areas ·or high, medium and ·low saline 
conditions" and leek remedial measures. It is 
'equally important to undertake e~aluation of the 
vaiious measures taken by the State Governments 
to 'reduce· the problem· of salinity and how far 
these have been ·sucee"ful. · 

2.11 Marine ~1:!¥ mgstly by a .. c.at~111.arans 
and small boats Is the. or~er .ot t'J!e day: on. the 
east coast ana imaU · \Jqati .on. th!!' .wes.t coa~t. 
The fishermen class in the coastal Rllline area~ 
subsist mainlv oo marine fisheries. Optimal uti
lisation "of the' potential need. to·be ·aimed at. 
The current controversy on ~he ·serious compe'li· 
tion betwe~n ~traditional ·boats and. mecbani~ed 
boats need to be reiolved. Demarcation can be 
based on cost-beneftt analv,;s and suitilble re
habilitation of the displaced fishermen. if anv .. 
Po5sibilitiei of ilrocessinl! and marketi02. inctud
inl! exnort of frozen fish has to be worked o11t 
rationally ind optimally, . 



2.12 Brackish .wate~ J;isl)ery provides a size
able potentiaLfor development. u~"ai;coul)t of 
large ar:eas ofbracki,sh_ water, tne reservation <Jf 
~he pursuits for .the sm!!ller p~opJe would help 
unprove ~u?s!antially ~e economics of tnese ppr
sons. IndiV-Idual farms of smaller size are desir
able . but tnese need to be sup{,.;>rted through 
area development appro11ch and also through the 
provision of appropriate supuorting services in
cluding technical consultancy services. The trans
fer of technical knowledge to the fishermen is 
very vital and this Jesponsibility should be shoul
dered by the State Govermpents by providing 
the technical ·consultancy free of charge. The 
systematic development of the fisiJermen class 
should be to the focuss Of attentbn and would 
have to be intensified. · 

2.13 The National Commission on Agricul
ture in its aqalysis of the development of Sundar
ban had suggested ·development of fresh water 
fisheries by utilising reservoirs •:lf fresh water to 
compensate the loss of the brackish -water fishe
ries in the project' area." At the time the NCA 
gave its report, knowledge about brackish water 
fisheries was still with the research laboratories 
and very little practical application of the science 
had been translated to the field. In .the last five 
years, the development of brackish water 
fisheries has been br-:JUght in as a Plan scheme 
in the Fifth Plan and onwards. It has now been 
established that beet are for hectare brackish 
water fisheries which can develop prawns in 
addition to brackish water fish, give much grea
ter income than the composite fish culture fol
lowed in inland fresh water fisheries. Fresh water 
beint: .the most difficult ingredient in the coastal 
saline areas, its utilisation for culture fisheries 
whilst a m·Jre remunerative technology in brac
kish water is available, will not be warranted. 
The Committee, .therefore, recommends that 
culture fisheries in the coastal saline areas should 
invariably be brackish water fisherie>. 

2.14 The experience of Kuttanad, the ring 
bunds of Cuttack district of Orissa and the deve-· 
lopment of fresh water drainage system in Sun
darban shows conclusively that with tne hi!!h 
rainfall on the east coast it should be possible 
to bring drainage waters from the land mass 
through controlled channels to leach the top soil 
in the saline areas and also impregnate the sub
soil with fresh wa'ter pushin~r down the saline 
acquifer. The high rainfall all along the east 
coast allows for 'this leaching of the saline area 
and storing fresh water in these areas f~i: drawal 
during the off season. Inci&rilally .all.along the 
east coast spring and summer cyclo_nes_ are_ not 
uncomMOn thereby providing further fresh water 
for leac:hi'lJ!. Proper fresh water use iS. therefore. 
the main strategy f-::>r agriculture in these area~. 
Further as fresh water will be scarce in~plte of 
these att~mpts, the ~iopping system th:tt will be 
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developed ha~ to be based on suitable cash crops 
whose water requirements will ·be low. Sundar
ban has shown that substantial' income· can be 

·obtained from a vegetable-cun-water melon cul
tivation. Chillies pre_dominate ·in the vegetable 
s~ctor. Each area ~_VIII .have to develop its own 
cash crops keepmg !I? VIew the types of salinity, 
the ~mount of addiflonal water available from 
o~~stde the area and the prevailing market con
dtl!ons. 

2.15 The northern part of Sundarban is an 
important horticulture area in West Bengal. Jn 
fact the Udyan area of Sundarban is famous for 
the variety and the quality of its fruits and for 
v~ge_table growing. The initial salinity of the area 
does not appear to have inhibited .the develop
ment ?f a remunerative horticulture economy. 
Very httle work has &:l far been done on finding 
suitable horticulture cultivars of various fruit 
trees suited to the area. In Thailand, the best 
pomellos are grown in the saline fringes. The 
agricu!tu.ral Un.iversitie~ will have to rapidly sur
ve~.,., a_vaJlable mformahon about suitability of 
frm, trees for their coastal saline areas and in 
due c-ourse undertake development of the neces
sary cu!tivars f?r better pro~uction. Anyhow, 
coconut productiOn would pnma facie appear 
to be the most remunerative horticultural deve
lopment strategy. 

2.16 For tbe appropriate development of 
horticulture etc. and also for the protection of 
habitation, the shelter belt approach is very 
desirable. The Commitlee would like to commend 
the strategy of complete shelter belt for habita
tions. 

2.17 Animal husbandry will have to take a 
back seat for -the time being, until the agricul
tural Unitversities check on the type of fodder 
that can be grown in the coastal areas and which 
will be suitable for animal rearing. At present 
goats are the most versatile feeders who may be 
able to abs-::>rb the flora that can be grown as 
fodder in the coas'tal areas. Sheep may be next 
in the line. Experimental schemes will have to 
be developed before animal husbandry can be· 
come an important part of the saline areas deve
lopment. In Andhra Pradesh, there is already 
a history of sheep rearing in coastal areas. 

2.18 The scattered nature of villages and the 
sanil"y'nature of the c·:>astal areas lead to a Jack 
of road communication. A few schemes were 
developed over the plan era for connecling im
portant marine fishery centres with the main 
road~ for fish marketing. These roads are all
weather roads. If a l(eneral strategy -of agricul
tural developmen't is taken up and a prol1:famme 
of loca'ting at large immber of fishery iethies and 
herbours ~long tb., coast is developed. there w;n 
t>e !I need for substantial rojid communic:ttion~ 



to bring the marketable goods to the main urban 
markets. An all weather road programme for 
the type of vehicles now prevailing in the rest of 
the state may prove very costly and hence may 
n·:>t be achieveable within an acceptable time 
frame. Besides, the diesel truck may not be hav
ing the truck-load and with rising diesel prices 
may become a very costly prop·:Jsition. Sundarban 
has developed a cheap road system which allows 
for utilising pedal trays to move the goods to 
the collecting markets. The strategy of r·:>ad deve
lopment will have to take note of these innova
tions. 

2.19 Sundarbans has established that boat 
traffic carrying goods is the cheapest wherever 
such communications can be established. All 
along the coast line on the east coast where a 
variety of products can be developed, back, 
wa!ers and creeks allow for boat traffic of this 
sort. Particularly in Orissa there is continuous 
availability of boat ways from the Puri district 
into Midnapore. The possibility of developing 
such boat traffic as and when the productivity of 
both fish and agriculture develops will have to 
be examined at the right time. 
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2.20 While the Committee is discussing in 
detail in subsequent chapters the detailed ap
proach to the various developmental Pr9Qle;pls, 
the Committee would stress that all available in
formation in the country relating to develop
mental planning in coastal areas, affected by 
salinity should be assimilated and utilised. There 
should be a link between research and exten
sion and the development activities §_hould be 
carried out in a coordinated manner. Training 

• the development personnel should be arranged 
and courses should be so or~anised as to give ihe 
development workers adequate knowledge about 
eco-system, extension methods, management, 
laws including property rights. This collation 
of information can best be done at the Central 
level in the Ministry of. Agriculture. The Com
mittee would strongly recommend that a Cell 
be created in the Ministry for specially looking 
after the coastal saline areas not only with a view 
to disseminate whatever information becomes 
available either· from the national research insti
tutes or the actual work carried out in various 
parts of the country but also to coordinate the 
activities of various State Governments and re
view the progress. 



3. BRACKISH WATER FISII CULTURE 

3. Tli.e potenli<Jl for brackish water fi$_!1 culture 
is computed at 1 . 71 m'llion hectares against 
only 30,000 hectares are under · some · sori· of 
fish culture. Besides an area of 8. 9 million hec
tares of shallow seas are available, part of which 
at least could be used for mariculture. The de
tails of these resources are given in Annexure
}. 

3.2 As of today maximum experience in 
brackish water culture is available only in the 
Simdarban area of West Bengal. In this area 
there has been a traditional bheri culture which 
produced a lot of prawns for the market. By 
introduction of technology into these areas, the 
yields have been stepped up substa,ntiaUy. Paral
lel .to this, both at Katcadweep station of the 
Central Inland Fisheries Research Institute 
(CIFRl) and in some pilot programmes under 
the State Fisheries Development Corporation 
(SFDC), Prawn culture bas been attempted 
under c-:Jntrolled conditions. In Annexure 3.2 a 
project profile for brackish water culture deve
lopment by the West Bengal experts is attached. 
This profile distinguishes . three types of areas 
suitable for brackish water culture and they 
are:-

(i) Zone of high salinity and high tidal 
amplitude. 

(ii) Zones of low saline and · low tidal 
amplitude; 

(iii) Zone of moderately saline and mode
rate tidal amplitude; and 

If the brackish water areas in the other coastal 
States are investigated, it ~ill be found that these 
three types will be replicated all along the coast. 
Each of these zones require a different type 
of handling of brackish water culture. 

Zone of high salinity and high tidal amplitude 

3.3 At Annexure 3.3,. is a project profile 
designed for a brackish water prawn fish farm 
on Henry's Island in the Sundarban. The com
ments of the Committee at the end of the pro
file is important. The economics of this scheme 
is exceedingly satisfactory even though the capi
tal costs per hectare of the nroject is f~irl~ high. 
The comments show that cheaper destgnS have 
been prepared for areas better situated in Sun
darban itself. The area of brackish . water in the 
coun'try is very substantial. DQring the present 
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Plan and the next Plan, we shall probably be 
mbbling at the fringe of the problem of brackish 
watef..~\llture. It is, therefore, desirable that the 
areas most favourably situated in this zone of 
high salinity and high tidal amplitude should be 
selected in each of the ooastal saline states for 
brackish water culture during these two Plans. 

Zone of low saline and low tidal annplilude 

· 3.4 This is also a zone in the Sundarban pro
file. At present, it is reported that 18,000 hec
tares 9f this land is utilised for brackish water 
fish ~ulture after taking a paddy crop. Eighty 
per cent of this land is used for the mixed crop
ping of crop culture ·and fish culture and 20 
per cent is fully utilised for fish culture. Former
ly, bheri culture was the practice here. In this 
a large area within suitable embankments was 
flooded with water from the estuary after the 
paddy crop was harvested. This was carried fry 
of various types of fish and prawns. The mixture 
contained varieties which consumed the food but 
were not very productively and predators which 
fed on the other varieties. As a result of the 
balance in nature of certain amount of prawn 
per hectare was harvested by the bheri owners. 
Some fish was also harvested. When the techno
logy of developing pure fry was taken up, a 
large number of people collected such fry of 
prawns selectively and such select fry was fed 
into 'the bheris -:Jti. a large scale. Thereby large 
scale employment was provided for the poorer 
sections in the area and the bberi yields became 
much larger in prawns. It was estimated that the 
yield of prawns more than !rippled. There can 
be further refinements in the system by puttin)! 
a sieve at 'the entrance to the embanked area 
before letting in sea water and trying to_ remove 
as much as possible of unwanted. and p~edat?r 
class fauns from entering the bhen. If after thts 
pure prawn and other selected fish fry was 
introduced, yields Will probably be much la!:ger. 
The technologists will have to . take up s_uch 
ooerational research programmes 111 the vaTJm~s 
States. At present, paddy-cum-fish culture 1s 

prevalent also in Kerala and can be introduced 
in all the coastal saline States. Operational search 
in all these States in necessary. 

3.5 For the lmv salinitY_ and low tidal areas 
this bheri Culture appears to be the most econo
mic approach. It does not interfere with the paddy 
culture and at the same time, gives as subsidiary . . 



income in fish culture. Such areas will have to 
be identified in all the coastal States and a pro
gramme of action developed. 

3.6 Individual field embankments in such 
areas is obviously undesirable. It will effect !he 
leaching out of the salinity from the lands durmg 
the rains and obstruct drainage and reduce paddy 
yields. Large areas have to be .embanked for cu.l
ture fisheries. In agriculture, already there· are 
very substantial laud reforms laws whic!f fiX, the 
rights of various partie~ on the ~and for ag~tcul
ture. For culture fishenes at present. ther~ IS no 
such law and in Sundarban there is a· cilmplaiiit 
that .the more powerful people are u~ising the 
bheris for absorbing fishery profits Without re
ference to the owners of the lands. Fishery 
return on the land is not amenable to tbct agqcul
tural laws and should not be<. In Goa, there is 
a system of such common fish cultu.re on paddy 
lands and the regulations governing the division 
of the output can be studjed to dt:velop a SJ.1it\lble 
model law for bheri culture in coas!al . saljlJe 
areas. It is suggested that the laws should provide 
compuisorily for common opera~ons and for ar
bitration by governmental machmery. It should 
also define the rights of the own,e~ of th_e I<\1\d 
t•;) the produce on a fair and equitabl': ba~is. 
The Committee recomm~";nds· that · tP\l f~~er!i;S 
Division in ·the Ministry of Agriculture should 
take up the development of a_U!ad,el-la;'i, Tbe.re 
is a great scope for such bhen c4Hur~ ~~: ~Il the 
coastal saline areas; 
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Zone of moderately saline and moderate, tidal 
amplitude · 

· 3. 7 In West Beng~, at Pr\ls~qt a:tJ?~t 2,()()0 
hcc~ares of this zone is follo~i3g a bhen cuJtu.re. 
At;t alternate to bheri c~ttu~e IS. cu,If¥n~. R!~F.ki~h 
water fisheries. Econonucs. s~ould det~~t!le t~e 
choice between these a\tema(!Ves .. A. jJ):t~.r/ t;l),l!Jl.re 
is suitabl~ where· ~u.lt~re b~~c.kish ~!!!eJ;. fi~!ierrs 
will be htghly capital mten.sive. ~~rever cultJlre 
fishevies- can be dqne prQfit~~ly, tps yo!. a,!!VI~~
ble to st~ck to bheri culture:!, ~~ d!~~D;~<e .. m 
vields between the two l!le~ho!i~ 1,s :V:~Ilf.~!/.~s~a.n
iial. Such of the moderately sa,lipe ~~!:a,s with 
m·1derate tidal effect Whl<te. til~. c:Jesi&T;lLCall; be 

. suitab! y develop.l,'d on the. ~od.~,.applj~.a,B!~ 1.!! .'!Pe 
· high salinity, it is desira\Jk. tp folk1w,~ . cyltp.re 
fisheries approach. In other areas w1iere capttal 
cast on culture fisheries is very substantial, il!lme
diare ht\roduy~on. 01) qhe~t,cu,t~rl1. ouv~ ~n
trolled variety would benefit the p~ople to 
a verv lar~e extent. Th.ll CO)ll!Uit.t"'e VfOvJd ad
vise the classification of such lands in the coastal 
saline State~ and developing suitable phased 
programmes. 

Design for development 

3.8 Paddy-Cum-prawri culture :-Iri areas 
where this is now prevalent ami ill ~~w . ?.Til~$ . 
' ' ' . 

where the technique can be introduced, i~ is 
necessary to improve the. method. ln_troductiOn 
of water carrying mixed try, both desuable and 
undesirable var,edes, will have to be replac~d _by 
selective Introduction of the better vanel!~s 
which can give the best return out of the nutn
tion in the water. 

3.9 In Kerala, on the other hand, paddy-cu~
shrimp culture 1s the practice, paddy being culh
vated during the rainy seas?n whe~e fresh _water 
co.ndit~ons prevail, and shnmp bemg culttv~ted 
during \lie no~-raipy season _when p~ddy c!llt1Va
tion is nat possible dJ!e to htgh sahn':ty. Til~ low 
tidal amplitude permits use of relahvely simple 
dyk~ he~ce shrimp cu!ture is possible at a ~ow 
cost. . However, the virtual absence of Ttger 
Prawn fry · (Pe11-aeus mondon) in this zone. con
siderably lowers the unit income. The doD:Iinant 
species .is pooyalen (Metapenaeus dobsom), a 
medium sized shrinlp, which is often caught in 
the juvenile stage· during the low tides associated 
with new. mc·:Jn and full moon. Hence, the value 
realise(!' is not very high. It must be mentioned 
th.at farm site price of Poovalen (Metapenaeus 
dobsonQ 'is about Rs. 6 kg. as .against Rs. 60 kg. 
far tiger' prawn:. Ho\j'ever, .Naran or.whi~e prawn 
(~ in~.j"usfis:· a!<o available to some .extent in 
~era!~ 3J!p . by selec!ivy stoJcking a. higher pr?
duciiau and unit Vl!lue can be. realtsed also m 
J.<e~ai{' A~o,ther i~hert;nt dijfu;ulty ·)n Kera(a 
arises .from lli,e low natural. food supply l:>rcause 
of the poottial influx. This can be overcome by 
artificial feeding. 

3.10 Kerala tried a selective introduction of 
J>enaeup;n-:J.nodon and 4t was successful; Fry of 
Penaeus monodon (Tiger prawn) is not found and 
l'e~~~~II.S in~i~~~s ( V(hite prljWQ.) is fou,nd in ~~all 
qtianltties. A. replacement of. the cheap vanet1es 
like Metapenaeus · dobsoni by introduction of the 
better varieties under controlled conditions 
would imJ?tove· the income frani iliis culture verv 
sub'stan't'ially. · 

3.11 ItqOlll-!J a,~eas in Wt:st B,engal it is al
ready noticed that prawn culture is dsne through
out the year. A similar opportunity does exist in 
many other· coastal"Sfates. For a tWo cr6p ·routine 
in such waters which is .more profitably method. fif. 'W\~ 't~··~e- available oCthe. iiJ?:h't iv.oe at the 
r!~~t. ~e. 

3 .12. The. Ministry of Agdculture had through 
the, Cen\ral.Inll\nd, F.\sheri~s ·Research Institu~e, 
Barracjcpore, carried out· a surv.ey ·Qf the availabi
lity of. Vl\rio\lS. praw~ .. fi:y. al)d th~ seas.on .when 
they, ar~ av.aHable. in plenty in various p11rts of 
thy : coa.st· The • prese.11,1 results · of ·the SU\'YeY 
indicatiug the season: when· fry of vario\l.s im
portant brackish water fish and prawn are avail
able in the various backwaters of the countrv i< 



aiiached at Annexu~e 304. it should be possltlle 
genera~y by_ collectmg . the fry_ .. from .the area 
where 1t is available to _send 'it to tile. gr0wer in 
the season wl!en he wants it. For _the tin;le_ being, 
this is the best adjustment thi!t c!ln be_ made b~
ween damand and supply. The problem here IS 
the. transport of fry. Kerala tried to . transport 
Penaeus monodon fry from WestBengalfor qse 
in Kerala, There was very sub~tantil!l 'mortalj.ty 
because of cannibalislll. Experi~nents Pl!Ve shown 
that where mixed fry even of one variety is sent. 
Cannibalism is very large. While scientists should 
find out the best method_ to reduce transport mor
tality, obviously steps have . to be taken to pro
duce uniform batches <lf fry so . that . transport 
losses can be minimised. Thanks to the spade 
Work done under the . Induced BreediJig Prog
ramme of the Central Inland Fisheries Research 
Institute, transport of frY. over long distances and 
over time has been well. established. Itis suggest
ed that because of the spi\ce in the monocon. the 
cover of the container may be pierced. These 
are the problems which are. within the com
petence of the scientists to solve. 

Controlled breeding of prawns 

. 3.13 o~er the yeats. hiariy staiio1ldn: lndia 
have qeen trying :o breed the pta~ns from bree
ders eggs to fry. ).>rob~ems of feed , ha:ye h~en 
inves'tiga!~o and -some amount , of _ success has 
also been achieved. The Hindustan, Lever 
Centre in Boml>'!Y V.,h!~~ '.had ,lhe \ie'nefit ilf 
advice from Dr. Dwivedi of the Central Iristitulb 
of Fisheries . Education,_ Boiii~ay . ~as. lilieady 
done commercial production,an<t despatch~ ,, l1i 
the Marine Research Station In Kerala recent 
work done by Dr. Ali_ Kqn.'oli,_ ~dvl~er {Fis}ie{ies) 
of Kerala and other centres has by now estab
lished cheap m~thods of prawrl ~ry production. 
Equipment requited is extreoiely small. and 
space neeoed for the production ')Viii not be 
much. The COmmittee would . i:~commend f!:lat 
the Ministry o! Agricultu_r~, i~kirlg into con5ide
ration the vanous expenments that have been 
done and innovations introduced, shoufii prepare a moi:lel for a prbduction . centre for prawn fry. 

. The cost-benefit, of the. production, and the,I>rice 
at which the fry !las to be sold wdl also have to 
be established. Tlte coastal StaiH shoul4 l!iwe 
at ie~st. one pilot centre ~lose to -~~~ area_ wh_ere 
cuiture prawn fisheries are. now ilMder develop
ment. 

Phasing of Development 

3.14 The development of paddy-c~·prawn 
Mture, can probabJ~ p~_}n~roduced gm~kly all 
over the coastal States prov1oeq _lltM~ are _Iden
tified e)wiiisioif work is doii!l 'i{nlJ'n~cegsary ar
taJig~niepts ~~~e for_,fry suj:ipi_Y,drt dc~and. The 
Committee 'recoltitnends .that_ eacll _coastal State 
should r.cw . do the basic ln\lesfiJ!II!iOi1s as has 
been done by W'esi 'Bengal fot Stlndilrban and 

ioenuty smtable area§ for development and lay 
Oil, .tl!~ expertise and extension and provide the 
nece_ssary_ infrastructure including arrangments 
for fry supply. 

3.i'5 The most remunerative and intensive 
produc'tion of prawn would be in the zone uf 
nigli saliility and high tidal amplitude. Here con
trolled"pure culture of prawn with some brackish 
water fish (non-predatory) bas given very high 
returns per hectare. Considering the vast amount 
o.f such brackish water with hig~ tide, high sali
nity characteristics, any expansion of this me!,_hod 
of prawn culture would benefit both the fishermen 
and the country, by substantially raising the 
productivity per hectare of saline water which at 
present is rather low. 

3.16 ~n the comments on Annexure 3.3 the 
Committee . has indicated that even within this 
zone the capital cost of constmction of a suitable 
structure for prawn culture vaties very sharply. 
Having made an estimate of Uu! number of 
h_ectares~ each State feels it can reasonably handle 
during a Plan period, the objective should be to 
identify the most economical areas from the 
p'oint of vi~w of capital expenditure in the zone . 
This selectivity will first of all reduce overall 
cost of production and given an impetus to the 
growth of .the industry. It will be quite time be
fore one has to think of the n;.ore difficult areas. 

3.17 Culture prawn fisheries is a capital in
tensive industry. Whilst the fishermen class 
should be given every facility to enter into this 
new line and _given reasonable help by way of 
loans, grants etc; the Committee feels that there 
is a .limit beyond which the fishermen clas~ as 
individuals will not be able to avail of this 
pt:_ogranirue. Firstly, the programme is · highly 
~ost_ intensiye. However, generous the grant may 
!Je._ (lic;re. will. be a sub_stantial portion of loan 
attacJ!ed to the scheme. The poor fishermen will 
boggle . at the idea of signing his name to a 
loan"~ pond. of. such magnitude. Some headway 
Pe. made in this sector by choosing in terms 
of common cost, the cheapest area and bringing 
the fishermen under a common management with 
in9ividual rights in particular tanks. A corpora
'lion idea on the Jines of the Assam Plan
tation Corporation Act may be helpful. Various 
c~ndilioils will have to be imposed on the lease 
~C>lqer so that the programme is operated as a 
'whole and indjvidual vagaries do not spoil it. It 
may be worthwhile for the Ministry of Agricul
·1ure toE_set 'up a Working Group to study this 
ptoblem afid suggest a model proje~t. 

1.18 It Will be much easier to introduce con
'lri:llled 'CUlture in small farmers holdings under 
brackish water with holdings between 2-5 hec
·tares: ·Given sufficient subsidies and loans, entre
'preneurs may be forthcoming from this Class 
to enter into this programme. Though the capital 



cost may be a little high, because of the .fencing 
costs of small areas, the indiVidual attenhon and 
wntrol would compensate for this. ln . effect, 
this will be a small industry. The Committee re
commends that these ·~nterprises should be 
treated on th~ same footing as well in small !n
dustries and all the benefits given to small m
dustries should be made available to such entre
preneurs in additon to such benefits as are given 
to small farmers. 

3.19 Unless some big entrepre!,1eurs take up 
a larger area and provide the validity of the ope
rational research findings of the researcher that 
this is a highly remunerative enterprise, the. ordi
nary fishermen and the local entrepreneus Will not 
come forward easily. The Committee, therefore, 
recommends that a few areas of 100 to 200 hec
tares may be given ou.t. to l~rge _entrep!ene1_1rs 
under very strict cond1hons mcludmg ullhsa!ton 
of local labour. One condition should be that 
they would put up a fry production centre and 
supply fry, on fair price, to the. small farmer 
entrepreneurs round about. The Working Group 
dealing with the fishermen's programme can also 
look into the development of a modeal contract 
form for lease of these areas with large entrepre
neurs. 

Training requirements for brackish water cul
ture 

3.20 One of the major con~traints to the 
development of aquaculture has been the p~u
city of trained personnel at various levels. Tram
ing of fishermen and others offering support
ing services has to be carried out on a 
very large scale by each. of the coastal States. 
Though some amount of training has been orga
nised for fresh water fish culture in many States,' 
very little has yet been done for brackish water 
fish culture. The reason is that this technology 
is yet developing and we have not yet developed 
the necessary technical expertise <>f the type re
quired to train the fishermen 'and others in this 
technology. 

3.21 Many of our fish farmers, though having 
vast experience of traiditional fish farming, Jack 
the essentials of technical know-how and the 
scientific basis of fish .:ulture. It is imperative 
for them to have correct ideas about the basic 
principles of fish development. For instance, even' 
though the fundamental knowledge that the fish 
needs for its growth adequate oxygen, food and 
space is obvious and should be commonly known 
to all, many who undertake fish culture · show 
little awareness of these requirements and often 
display comple'te ignorance on that count. A 
package of broad based trai~ing progra~es for 
this category would be crucml for the success of 
any programmes in the field. 
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3.22 There are a number of <Jther categories 
of personnel who are ~o be suitably trained and 
eqUipped for the job. The training of persons 
wno m turn are to train the fish farmers would 
form one such important category. Extension 
servic'es for conveymg the researcll findings to 
the fish farmers for aooption, need to be manned 
by persons who are fully trained for the job. 
S1milarly, a host of other full~ trained personnel 
may ·be needed for undertakmg many needed 
supportive services. 

5.23 Th!l training is needed right from the 
selection of sites for aquaculture to design and 
constru~tion of pond/farm. The important as
pects of trainin,2 need to comprehend selection of 
species for aquaculture and their biological requi
rements; seed procurement and production; pre
paration of ponds for nursing, reari;Dg and stock
ing; enrichment of the pond sml and water; 
nutrition and artificial feeding; sanitation; fish 
health; and h¥Vesting posJ-harvest technology. 

3.24 The content of various courses should be 
all comprehensive in nature. An idea on the 
sanie can be had from what follows. Courses in 
selection of sites for aquaculture should pri
marily be based on topographic3.1. suitability for 
Jarticular system of aquaculture. Other impor
:ant elements deserving special attention are cli
l!latic factors, soil type, water "supply, physical 
and chemical features of water and its producti
vity. Soc~;reconomic, polit~cal and legal factors 
need to be given due attention. We need to com
presend as well consumer habits and preferences, 
transportation and .:ommunicati<>n facililies 
available, accessibility and nearness to markets. 
Knowledge about the agricultural planning in the 
area would also be a· help. 

'3.25 The course on design and construction 
of pond/farm need to CQmprehend factors like 
source of water supply, dikes and water control 
structures, uses of pumps, aerators an!l other 
, machinery used in farm cons !ruction. 

3.26 The course on selection of species of 
l!quaculture and their biological requirements 
should primarily comprehend knowledge on their 
oxygen requirements; growth rate, feeding habits, 
effiecient conservation of food, tolerance limit 
of temperature, salinily, CO,, NH. and PH. 
It would be· desirable to impart knowledge on 
aspects like environments; physical, chemical 
and biological parameter, species resistance. 
Knowledge about good table quality needs stress 
"" well. 

3.27 Courses oii seed procurement and pi'().. 
~uction should include training on prospecting of 
suitable sites of seed procurement; their hydro
graphical conditions such as !<>pography and 
other Jlhy'sical, chemical and biological: para-

1Deters; aesign and construction of different gear 



and methods of sorting of desired seed from 
collection. · · 

3.28 Pond preparation courses need to impart 
knowledge on control of aquatic insects, preda
ters, weed fishes and the weeds. A knoweledge 
of interrelationship betwelln ·these factors and 
the fishes and different- meth<Jds of their control 
is very important and a;; such sh·:JUld form a part 
of the course. 

3.29 Enrichment of the pond soil and water 
may require oasic knowledge of the production 
process in the pond. As such courses <Jn the 
subject should include the basis <Jf improvement 
and restcration of pond bottom; method of soil 
and water analysis; objectives, basis and effects 
of liming and organic and inorganic fertilisation, 
method and sequence <Jf their application, use 
of micro-nutrients etc. 

3.30 Nutrition and artificial feeding aspects 
need knowledge of nutritional requirement of 
cultivated organism in terms of essential nutrients, 
The course on these a.;pects should impart know
ledge on fact<Jrs like essential aminoacids, fats 
carbohydrates, vitamins and minerals; nutritional 
requirements during different life stages; conver
sion rates and digestability of feeds, importance 
and contribution of artificial feed in increasing 
fish growth and production; fortification <Jf con
ventional feed as per the recuirements of the cul
tivated organism; method of feeding etc. 

3.31 Sanitation, fish health and fish culture 
hazard are the most important aspects which 
need clear understanding for those wh<J are in
volved in fisheries education, extension, training 
or practical fish culture. These aspects involve 
the J>nowledge about importance and influence 
of pond sanitation on fish health and public 
health, factors responsible for occurrence of 
diseases among cultivated organisms. 

3.32 Courses on harvest and post harvest 
technology should comprehend method and tim
ing of harvesting, gears needed for harvesting; 
different types of nets, net making and mending, 
sorting and grading <Jf catch, transportation of 
fresh fish; causes of fish spoilage, method of 
preservation and procesing; cl;tilling, freezing 
and other methods; and quality control standard 
and method. 

3.33 For the training needs indicated above, 
annexures 3.4 and 3.5 give details t<J help orga-
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nise the training in seed oollection ariel cuiture of 
commouly cultivated fin and shell fish in brac
kish water. 

3.34 The Fresh Water Acquaculture R.:search 
and Training Centre of the CJFRI at Dhauli in 
the Puri District of Orissa has organised 11 train
ing course of nine months for the field level 
technical workers in fisheries in Orissa state 
Similar programme of training the field levei 
technical workers in the various coastal States 
where potential for brackish water fish culture 
!s large an~ has now go! to be organised. CJFRI 
Is. the obvio~s le~d~r for drawing up the ingre
dten!s of thts trammg course and starting the 
process of developing their own Central insti
tutions for such training and supporting similar 
training institutions in the various States. Whether 
the brackish water culture should also be in
cluded in Dhauli Research and Training Centre 
or a separate one has to be located else where 
(may be Kakadweep) is a matter for serious 
consideration on a pricrity basis by the Indian 
Council of agricultural Research. 

. 3.35 Mellll:while, every State having the poten
tial for brackish water fish culture will now have 
to plan their oOWn training centres and the need 
for the experts for training in these centres who 
obviously have to be at a technical level 'much 
higher than what is now available in the State 
~ the field system. Technobgy has to be car
ned to the field at a level which is considered 
necessary by the Stat~ level experts. Till the 
development of suitable. facilities, a State may 
take Central help t<J the extent possible. 

3.36 'The Dhauli Research and Training Cen
tre has ]:1ost-graduate training for various aspects 
of fresh water fish culture. For brackish water 
fish technology similarly post-graduate training 
has. to be given to selected field experts in the 
vanous States so that they can assume the leader
ship. for the technical revolution in training and 
application in their respective States. The Com
~ittee !ecommends. that the CIFRI should orga
mse ~hts technological revolution to support tlle 
~ra~bs?- water fi~h culture through appropriate 
mshtutJOns of therr own and replications in the 
States. This is an important research and ·train
ing programme which will deserve substantial 
help and contn'bution fr.om the ICAR to the State 
Research and Training ventures which may be 
accepted. 



Serial 
No. 

l 

ANI<BXURII ·3 .1 

Stale·wiae exialing and potenlial area of brackish water and inshore area available for mariculture 

State/Union Territory Estua.rine 
and Brockish 
water area 
(m.ha) 

Potential in 
shore ares 
(0-18m) 
available for 
mariaultme 
(m.ba) 

.Area utilised 
preseuti.v 
oommeroial 
brockish 
Wl\ter 
farming (ha.) 

Present 
yield 
kgfha/ 
year ____ , _______________________ ,_ ----

2 3 4 (j 6 --- --------- -------
1 Gujarat v. 0•376 

2 Maharashtra 0•081 

3 Gca. 0·019 

4 Karna.tak& 0·008 

5 Kerala 0·243 

6 Tamil Na.du 0·080 

7 Pondioherry 

8 Andhra Pradesh 0•200 

9 OdSS& 0·299 

10 West Bengal 0·405 

Total 1·711 

4·752 

0•593 

0•019 

0·259 

0•251 

1•606 

0·067 

0·414 

0·768 

0•078 

8·910 

88 35•5 

nil 

4800 

5117 

20000 

30005 

258 

700 

300 

1293·5 

Swroee : Marine Fisheries, Information Service No. 3, November 1978 p. 12 Central Marine Fisheries :Research Inatittute, 
Coohin. 

8l·L/P(D)863PCDelbi -4 33·.34 



ANNEXURE-3.2 

A PROJECT PROFILE FOR BRACKISH 

The coastal region of West Bengal with an 
ecology of tropical mangrove forests, offers an 
unique habitat for the development of coastal 
aquaculture. Though the coastal line is only 
about 65 Kms long (along the sea face) the tidal 
effect is felt far inland submerging large tracts of 
land with every tidal rise and making them un
suitable for agriculture purpose due to deposition 
of sodium salts, mainly chlorides and sulphates. 
The extent of saline soil in the State is approxi
mately 0.8 million hectares of which 90% be
long to the district of 24 Parganas known as 
the Sundarbans and the rest is in the district of 
Midnapore. 

TOPOGRAPHY 

2. Most of these areas are low lying and level 
parts of 'the deltas of the Ganga River System 
with elevatklns mostly less than 10 m from the 
sea level. In the Sundarbans of district 24 Par
ganas the maximum elev!ill.Qn above the sea 
level is 9 m. and the minimum is 2 m wl!)le in 
Midnapore there are a number of saline sand 
dunes where the elevation is 13.2 m above sea 
level. Along the coast the elevation is 3 m above 
sea level. 

River System 

2.1 Most of the estuaries of the Ganga River 
System pass through this region before meeting 
the Bay of Bengal. Larger of these estuaries ~re 
the Harinbhanga or the eastern most estuane~ 
are .the Matlahi, the Thakuran, the Saptamukhi 
and the Hoogly or the western most estuary. 
Midnapore lies on the West of the Hooghly. 
A number of distributaries interoonnected these 
estuaries of which the Kalindi, the Bidhadhari, 
the Bidya, the Herebhang~, the Gasaba are worth 
mentioning. Such interlacing of ~ter system _has 
given rise to a network of level 1slands of diffe
rent dimensions covered by a canopy of lush 
green vegetation of different varieties of mang
rove plants .. 

Tidal effect 
2 1 The tidal amplitUde is known to vary 

fro~ 1 m to 5 m depe!ldin~. on the season, the 
location of the site and 1ts diStance from the sea 
face. During the spring tidal period the high nde 
in11ndates these areas to an elltent 'Of 0.3 m to 
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1 m. During summer months the 1oring high 
tides rises even beyond 1.3 m above the general 
¥round level. The high~st high tide of the year 
mundates upto 2.0 m if there is no protective 
dyke. 

Soil 

2.2 The soil in general are of moderate to 
~eavy tex"ture and are saline in nature. Depend
mg on rainfall or otherwise the soil salinity 
fluctuates between the seasons. Generally speak· 
ing the salinity ranges from 4 mnthos/cm to 
35 mmhos/cm. Though soils of dilfrent textures 
like clay, clay loan, simty clay, silt, loan, sandy 
loan and sand are available in the region but 
depe_nding <Jn the .distribution they may be classi
fied mto three baS}C group§ as silty soil, silty clay
loan and silty clay. The general proporties of 
-these three types of soils are annexed in 
Appendix-!. 

Climate 

2.3 The climate is a typical tropical humid 
climate with an average annual rainfall of 
1500 mm (the maximum air temperature is 
around 35 C and the minimum is 13 C). The 
rainfall is mainly concentrated dUiing the South 
West monsoon period of .l'une to Scjtember when 
about 75% of the rainfall is experienced in 
the region. The rest occurs during October to 
December. The details of monthly mateorological 
data pertaining to air temperature, rainfall, wind 
velocity, relative humidity are presented in Ap· 
pendix-11. 

The area experience cyclonic storms during 
September to early December. Storms largely 
originate between the latitudes 8 to 15 N and 
move initially in NW direction but a number 
of them finanlly recurve and move in a NE direc
tion striking the coastal region ·of West Bengal 
on its way to Bangladesh. Based on 30 years 
record the average number of storms and depres
sions during October to December are four of 
which only two cross the coast. 

3. Land Use 

3.1 Reclaimed Areas :-Of the entire area of 
0.80 million hectares, 0.25 million hectares are 
provided with perimeter dykes in an attempt to 



reclaim them for agricultural purposes by protect• 
ing them from regular tidal submergence. Due t<;> 
underground water table being present at a- shi!ld 
low depth of 1 m to 2 m below the surface emich· 
e<l. wi1}1· high; salt· content; salts; accumulates on 
the surface of-tli~' soil due to capillary rise of 
sline ground water during the dry months of the 
yean making the soilr unsuitable· ·fol' agriculture. 
It is only during the monsson months that due 
f.o:l hea\ly concentrated rainfall in, a short span of 
foui months, flail topogr:Jphy, low infil!ration rate, 
Jack of proper drainage facility and continuous 
flow of run off water from the head region, the 
ground water table practically reaches the surface 
considerably redu):il)g, the soil salt concentration 
2 mmhos/cm_ on, an _aver:'\ge and making it suit
able. for ~griculture wi!h. the help of accumulated 
flood. water .. Thus the .entire area is a monocrop 
11rel); the, _qnly, crpp, gr_own bei!lg_ paddy durnig 
th.e. monsoon ino!lths.' For the remaining period 
of, tlje ye~ this reclaiwed ltjnd, rem;rlns unused. 
&wever, ·a. s.ys,l(m't\ of, alternating. fishery wi~h 
padd1f .criltiv~tipi!-{ hils -since b~en tak~n up .in the 
uRper..reaoqes .of-some. of the.estauries where the 
tidal· rise permit, inundation to ·an- optimal depth 
of abou~ a. meter or: so. 

3.2 The unreclaimed area of 55 m. hectare the 
coastal saline zone, particularly the Sundarbai!S, 
i~. C()vered with, a_ luxuriant growth of ma!lgrove 
!'!ants, Almost. all species <?f tropiCal mangroves 
are. available in,. this, regi_o(l.. Of,. thel)1_ the r~d 
01angr~ve; ;Rbiz,opho~a, ~sp;, &_ovi gro\Jj .iq. deeper 
w!Ul!rs.- afld .ordifl~ril)\.are D.Q~ expose.d ~v,en d!ll'
ing- the. lov.i tid~. With--, :their. extensive crop 
root system- they har):lour a. rich fauna of 
the young-, onl.lS of, a number .of- varieties of 
penacid pr~v;ns1 and, those' of. economically im
podant, marine.- finfish. like mpllets;, thread fins, 
ex-eyed 1 herrings, etc: At· a little- higher level ·the 
black mangrove, of which A vicennia• spp, are 
m~t. common, produce erect. roots that stick up 
tj\rougli nlud '-and s'eve as phelimatophe'res. 
CeripjJs rexour-;wiaflh is, 4~ojher wide1y distripil
tecl. lil!lngrove. ip t4e' Surld11r.bans. !\ luxuriant 
groWth- of alg;t~ ljr_01J11d .. tjlese mangrOves harpour 
a rich- fauna of the low aberrant. groups. of lower 
in.vert~brate~ and, fprljls the. pasture ~ounc~. for 
the· youag. ones of a1lft!l,e number i:Jf economically 
impQrtant fo~ fine anCil prawn. · 

There are enormous blanks in the Sundarbans 
which can be categoriesed into three typ~s :-. 

(a) Blanks devoid. of. any ,vegetation 
, , , , I . 

(b) I;!l1Jnk~uilp~r scrubby. growth of (;enosp 
roxburghiana · 

(c) Blanh containing scanty giowh of 
Exoceraria agelloch& · 
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No afforestation can be carried out in these 
blanks due to heavy salt deposition of lack of 
proper coverage to encourage plant growth or the 
soil being too hard to allow any cultivation. 

4. Local inhabitants and their economic status 
. Local inhabitants of the area largely belong to 

the backward communities who are illiterate and 
economically depressed. 

4. l About 45% of them are traditional fisher· 
men- who fish in the open- estauries, creeks, and 
bays• to earn their livelihood. Since the area is 
difficult to approach they hardly get remuner~tive 
return from their day's catch· so much so that 
at times majority of them may not• earn even a 
single me.al to day for lheir families. The condi
tiori'is further aggravated during the pre-monsoon 
and monsoon months when due to inclement 
weather fishing in the open water becomes extre
mely difficult. 

4,z, The bulk of the remaining population be
long to agriculture community whose main voca, 
tibn is to, tilll the· lands as share cr-Oppers land" 
lessi lltbourers. Since the area is· a- monocrop 
area· where only paddy· is grown during he. mon
s'omi nionths; the popu1ation, depending' on land\ 
face serious hardship du~g dry months when 
exocjus to the urban areas m: search of alternate 
means of livelihood takes place. Some of the 
members of such uprooted families remain· in the 
city never. to re'tum to the village to help revive 
rural economy. 

5. Reconstruction of rural economy through Agri. 
culture 

This seasonal migration, can be arrested. and 
year round vocation can be offered t~ the local 
inhabitants: through, aquaculture by, utilising the 
enormous aquatice- resources of- region, Enriched 
~y the- fallen leaves <Qf the mangrove and. the 
nutrients· brought iti by the- flowing waters from 
th~ sewagefed· river and the uplands of 
tpe ,ll)do-Ganga plains, the waters of the Sundar. 
l:l:ms_ estuaries are highly . productive. l.ow and 
flat levelled topography of the land, high tidal 
amplitude and due to low infiltration• r:ite, im
pounding and exchange of tidal water through 
the construction of low cost dykes and1 water 
~tes_pose no.problem .. -~ wospe_cting inv~stga
ben m, a. numb01: of. these estauries have indicated 
that a• large number-of varieties of curyhalih~ cuiL 
tiVable speeies of finfish and- pt:awn inhabit thes~ 
waters and' that their, yo]lng ones are .. avaij:!ple in 
plentv durine: different seasons of the year and 
can be profitably collected for stockin_g in the 
proposed impoundments. It is needless to point 



Guttthat .l!'ait .marshes are one .of the mOst fertile 
areas of the ·wodd liDd that ihe dry ~~ prou
ductivity in such region varies between 2000 g 

1iiitd 309(}'g/Jl4/ •annum ·of ythich negligible 'frac
-tion. 'fs directly 'llSeable ·by 1nan. Therefore,· the 
•management .problem in -such situation is to .ar
•.rtlnge to· utilise the resources rather than•ptoi:luce 
IW~ch ::can be -be~ • don~ ·!}~rough 'Plano.~ and 
··sc1enti1ic aqnaf£!rmmg. 

S.l fim'eiat ilitiis ·01 -ac:iliifarm 'iD the r ·"on ·- - .. .. g .. . - ega 

'Based 'Oll :the 'Sillini~ re~ and the · ·tidal 
ampli!ud~ !hC!'elifire ·coastal !CgioO: •of · -~CS! 
Bengal frO!!! Nor!h !<.? Sou!A £l!ll b~ ~~d~ l!l!O 
three zones. 

(i) Zones of low ~aline ~ lo_\Y tidal ~· 
pli!ude 

(ii) Zone of moderately sllline IUld mode
ra~e tidal amplitude. 

(iii) Zone of high salinity and high ti~al 
3!!1PJ.!!ad~ 

.Representative areas, und~ Zone ~ !ll~ coye!Cd 
by the - Police S!ations of De Ganga, Harpa, 
Barilsa!, Rajarhat, Basirhat, Swarupana~, H~
llllbad, S3ndeshkabli, Hingle~g. and ~akhar. 
A system to alternating agriculture durmg the 
monsoon season with brackish wat!lr aquaculture 
during the-dry !D.onths has been develoP!ld b~e. 
The pl'ocedure adopted is to construct water gates 
on the per@eter dykes through which tidal water 
is 1et in from the adjoining tidal system after the 
paddy is harvested in November-December. Due 
to continuous llusbing of th~ fresh wate~ ~om 
abi>ve the river salinity is minimum at this ~e 
of the year and the sub-s.oil water table bemg 
very near the surface penetra!ion of sal! in!o !b~ 
soil system is nO!: possible. 

A oximately 18 400 hectares of area is 
und!IUuS! type d cul~. The speci~ cultured 
are mainly prawn, mullets, poreches and ~r 
varieties of :finfish, In areas of very lOY! salinity 
Indian Major CrOps are also cultured. This syste'? 
of fiSh culture is blown as 'bhery I ghery cultur~ . 
Details of the Bheries are enclosed (Appc;ndlX 
m). 

The moderate saline zone h~ also _been partly 
reclaiined for agriculture. In this reg1on also a 

of pisciculture as in Zone I ha;; been =· Total of 200 hectares of. area JS. under 
such culture practices in the Pokico Stahon of 
Kultali Mathurapur, Gunning, Basanti, Pathar· 
ptan~a, Kakadwip, NamJrbana and Sagar. 

The high saline zone is still unreclaimed and 
largely covered by mangrove forests. 
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, 6 .. ,.Proposed. dprqgrlilnUJe. . f!lr. • developnrent of 
·Bl'll4:kishwater Aequaenlture 

. rile preseht system Of -liFQ.wtpulture existipg 
in the low saline and modirate siiline zone envisa
ges culture of prawn and finish in traditional 
methods of impounding them through tidal ~· 
gress. ln"cettlrin''area$ m addition to 'stOck"rece~v
ed through !ida! ingress, selective stocking of 
·q_udliy · pra:'!VD. 'and finfish is resorted to> On. the 
w1i6le: iillrsecy ·•illiuragemelit ,pl'actice is ·a loose 
too'l re~illting'm'•Jieavy mortality ·and UDJtctces
!lary'Waftage bf · ~:tocking miUeriaJ; 

It has been reported earlier that there are largG 
blanks in the forest region where due to peculiar 
ecological conditions afforestation cannot be 
undertaken. These areas can also be fruitfully 
utilised for development <>f aquafarms on scienti
fic principles taking into consideration the peculial 
mangrove ecology which is the mainstay for the 
productivity in the region. Out of 0.40 millioi! 
hectares of such area, approximately 20,00Q hec
tares can be developed immediately • 

The development cost/ha vis-a-vis the return 
expec.ted is enclosed (Appendix IV). 

In addition to such low lying areas there. are 
a number· of enclosed bays and sandy coastal 
areas which can also b'e profitably utilised fot 
mussel culture, oyster culture, and seawee<l 
culture so that the industries based on these pro-. 
duce can also develop to the ~nefit of the kx:al 
inhabitants. 

Therefore, the proposed profile for develop. 
ment of brackishwater aquacul~ure in the region 
will eentre around:-

(i) The improvement of existing bhery/ 
ghery culture system to rationally utilise 
the area as also seed resource for better 
yield 

(ii) To bring under culture available land 
resources in the forest belt by construct• 
ing scienific aquafarms without disturb
ing the existing mangrove ecology. The 
proposed aquaculture aquafarms will 
be constructed in the difterent types of 
blanks as detailed in earlier chapter on 
a phased manner. In the first phase 
approor.imately 4000 ha. in the fringe 
areas of the forest region nearer to 
human habitation are proposed to be 
developed which will be followed by the 
development of next 16,000 ha. in the 
second phase. 



(iii) Utilisation of enclosed bays, channels, 
creeks having sandy substratum for 
development of mussel, oystar and s~
weed culture. 

7. Socio economic impact of the project 

The development of brackishwater aquacultur~ 
as indicated above will have a tremendous favour
able impact on the local rural economy. This 
will JlQt only generate year ronnd employment 
potential for the local inhabitants but will also 
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help in making the protein deficiency through in
creased production of fish. 

In addition to generating direct employment 
potential this will also encourage indirect employ
ment in the field of collection of fish and prawn 
seed from the open estuaries and their supply to 
different fisheries, transport and market~g of fish 
from the fisheries to different urban centres of 
consumption, supply of inputs, ice etc., for the 
culture of fish and its preservation. The impact of 
such development will also tell upon the social 
structure which is bound to improve with better 
development of communication system. 



bf.JINntx'l 

soli Pro;lite, 0~ of Oanning Farm Sos'i. (Weal Bengal) 
-· . - -~ 

Depth Organic Sand Silt Clay PH"of CEG ECE 
(em) SatUra- (me/ (m/ I MG++ K+ NA+ Ca++ 

ted 100g) hos/omlr- ------.. 
paste me/1 

--------·--------·--··---------------
SiUg Soil 

0-15 0·5i 19·7 56·8 23·4 6·7 12·8 14·7 37·2 0·5 g, ... 20·2 

15-30 0·42 25·6 47·8 26·0 7·1 12·6 12·8 52·0 0·4 80·0 17·4 

30-45 0·36 20·9 52·6 26·5 7·3 12·6 15·1 34·3 0·4 100·7 19·0 

45-60 0·22 25·4 48•2 26·4 7·4 12·8 12·6 33·1 0·5 83·5 18·1 

60-75 0·27 20·9 5i·2 25·1 7·2 14·1 12·1 12·0 0·5 80·0 17·7 

75-100 0·28 29·1 47·0 23·9 7·0 10•2 34·2 143·3 0·4 50·0 58·6 

Billy Clag 6eGm 

0-15 0·57 8•6 49·8 41·6 6·5 20·1 9•2 46·6 O•i 46·0 19·8 

16--30 0.49 8·6 46·7 41·7 6·3 19·8 8•3 18·8 0·6 55·5 7·6 

30-iO 0•43 8•1 51·4 46·4 6·5 20·5 7·7 25·4 0·5 40·0 7·2 

45-60 0·41 9·3 41·2 49·5 6•6 

60-75 o-ro 8·3 47·5 4i·2 6·5 20·5 13•1 36·8 0·£ 86·8 19·2 

75-100 0·41 7·3 53·3 39·5 5·9 17·3 U•9 27·5 0•5 7i·o 18·ll 

Billy Clag 

0-15 0·56 10·00 51·2 38·8 5·5 15·6 9•0 24·2 0·6 50·0 9·~ 

16--30 0·£5 7·1 51·8 41·1 5·8 16·2 6·5 16·8 0·6 41·0 7·6 

30-iO 0·41 8·0 46·6 42·4. 6·4 16·1 8·7 23·3 0·6 60·0 8·1 

~ 0•88 1·4 55·6 4.3·0 6·7 15·3 11·1 33·6 0·5 27·5 ll·7 

60--75 8•39 7·2 52·8 40·0 6•7 15·2 11·6 31·2 0·4 80·0 9·9 

75--100 0·42 8·5 49·0 42·6 6·7 17·8 12·6 4i·O 0·! 83·5 12·6 

39-40 



APPBNDL'< -ti 

Average Meldro!ogioallJ<I.I<lfor the Ooaatal Area 

Month Jann- Feb- March April May Jnne Jnly Angnst Sept. Octo- Novem- Decem-
ary rnary ber ber ber ------ ------- --

Ma.ximnm Tem-
perature 26•1 29•4 33·5 31•9 35·1 33·1 31·3 31·0 31·4 30·7 23·8 26·1 

Minim am Tem-
perature °C 14·1 17·3 21·2 24·9 26·7 26·3 26·8 26·9 24·0 24•1 13·1 14·6 

Relative (1) 
90 90 89 Hnmidity 90 88 92 93 9! 93 92 90 89 

% (II) 46 43 44 56 53 80 83 85 81 69 52 47 

Wmd Velocity 
KM{Hr. 4·0 4·0 6·0 9·3 16·6 12·0 12·9 9·8 5·4 3·1 3·0 3•0 

BaiDfall 1·5 2·2 3·5 6·1 14·2 30·0 38·3 37·8 30·0 30·0 2·4 1·2 
=196·6 

41-42 



Diatribldi<m of Bkerie.fgheriea in North Sundarba718 Area 

S. No. P.S. Total No. 
ofbheries ----------

1 Sa.ndeshkhali 40 
2 Rara.safi 104 
3 Rajarhat 44 
4 Swarupnagar 2 
5 Hingalgung 1 
6 Haroa 88 
7 Baairbat 45 
8 Hasanbad 22 
9 De Ganga 8 

10 Galigbata 2 
11 Minakhan 33 

Total 389 

Di81nbldion of hherieafgheriea in Soulh Suru!arball8 
.I! rea 

S.No. P.s. Total No. 
ofbheries 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

e 
7 

8 

43-44 

Kultali 

Mathurapur 

Canning 

Basanti 

Patharpratima 

Kakdwip 

Namkbane. 

Sagar 

Total 

23 

19 

19 

11 

a 
1 

2 
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Economics of per hectare develop'llent of llrackuhwaler 
fl•hfarminS<YUthSundarban., Weal Bengal (Baoed 

onc:rperi<7weofdeveloping 200ha.farmat 
Henry's Island, Weal Bengal. 

.t.. Capital Oosl 
1 Value of Island 

2 Costofwatergate 

3 Construction of pond (1 m deep) 

Value 

Proposed to be 
paid on rental 
basis 

Rs. 
17,000.00 

11,670.00 

28,670.00 

4 Contigencies @ 5% 1,433.00 

5 Physical escalation @5% over 
capital cost 2,867 ·00 

B. Re<Urring Oost 

1 Rent of Land 

2 Nets and tackles 

3 Cost of Drying 

32,970.00 

(300 ·00) 

Rs. 5,000 ·00 

Rs. 500·00 

APPENDIX-IV 

4 Cost of 4 Operator @ Rs. 8 ·72 day 
for one year Rs. 13,000 ·00 

5 Cost of seed No. Rate Tiger (P. 
monodon) Prawan 2 X 15,000 @ 
50/1000 1,500 ·00 

Chapra (P. Indians) 
2 X 20,000 @ 50/1000 

Mullet fry 15,000 @ 50/1000 
Feed 720 kgs. @ 4fkg. 

800·00 
750·00 

2,880·00 

Rs. 24. &30 ·00 

C. Income 

45-46 

1 (i) From aale of tigar prawn of 
400 kgs. X 2@ Rs. 45 per kg. 

(ii) From sale of white prawn of 
250kg.x2@ Rs.35psrkg. 

(iii) From aale of Mullets of 675 
kgs. @Rs.10perkg. 

2 %Returnofinvestment 

3 .l %Return on operating cost 

Rs. 

36,000·00 

17,500.00 

6,750.00 

60,250.00 

4·97% 

149·62% 



ANNEXURE 3.3 

HENRY's ISLAND PRO»:CT ON BRACKISH WATER PRAWN AND FISH FARMING 

Physical features 

The Henry's Island at Gakkhali, on which 
the proposed Brackishwater fish farm will come 
up, is bouuded on the north by a cluster of in
habited hamlets and on the east by the river 
Saptl!mukhi. On the south and it is open to Bay 
of Bengal. The Fredricks Island lies on its 
western side. 

The location of the island is a Latitude 21 
33 to 21 35 30 and Longitude 88 17 to 
88 20 • 

Adjoining the island is a long braided channel, 
Bakkhali Khal which originates from the sea, 
runs all along the outer periphery of the island 
and opens to Saptamukhi river at its tail end. 
The main supply of water to the farm ponds will 
be available from this tidal channel which, on the 
other hand, receives tidal water from the sea. 
This tidal channel, however, flows in a number 
of channels and cross channels between its banks 
into the project site. 

The island is throughly covered with immature 
forest consisting of mangrove bushes and shrubs. 

Hydraulic conditions of the estuary at the island 

(a) Elevation : The average ·elevation of the 
island can be assumed at 1.5 m above M.S.L 
(C.T.S.) since the maximum area of the island 
is covered under 1.5 m above mean sea level, 
while the central part is at a Slightly higher eleva
tion. 

The elevations and depressions of the gi'ouud, 
noted during contouring of the island, show it 
to be almost a table land while uniformly paced 
contour lines indicate a uniform slope of the is
land towards the creeks. 

(b) Hydraulic conditions : 

(i) Tidal amplitudC-tidal amplitude of Bak
khali channels in the new moon phase 
in September 1968 was 3.18 m. Tidal 
inundation of the island at that height 

•:t..:t..W .L. ' Loweet Low water LeYel. 

••H;.B;.W.L. I H;igho~ H:igll w~t~r J.ovol. 

varied from 25.5 em to 57.0 em on the 
surveyed areas of the Henry's island. 

(ii) Tidal movement and flow pattern: 
Tidal flows in the Bakkhali channel and 
consequent rise in water level with time 
due to variations in tidal motions are 
all governed by the tidal actions in the 
bay. The flow remains unindirectional 
through out th"e phase of flood tide cycle 
and changes into reverse direction dur
ing the transition period. 

Tidal rises observed at a particular place in 
the Bakkhali Khal from the *L.L.W.L. to **H 
H. W.L. during flooding in different sparing tides 
indicate that .tidal heights sharply increase bet
ween third and fiftli liour of the tidal phase with 
consequent increase in ve1ocity and discharge 
of 'tidal flow into the channel. 

WaveS and their effect on dyke! 

There are two prominent wind changes that 
are commonly found at lower sundarbans. The 
wind blows from north east direction during 
December-March and South and South East 
direction during April-November. The wind 
action on the surface water profluces from low 
waves to moderately high waves when influenced 
by incelement weather. These waves run up the 
slope of the dyke, break up in shallow water 
which produce surface currents and increase in 
hydrostatic pressure at the place of convergence. 
While falling with diversing currents the waves 
have tendency to carry earth from the body 
of the dyke from the zone of saturation and thus 
erode .the surface of the embankment. 

son CluiraeteriStic9 

Studies conducted on soil profiles of the site 
reveal that the percentage of sand is poor in 
deeper layers while the percentage of clay is 
slightly more in deeper strata than in .the surface 
layers. A thick stiff black clay layer is encoun
tered approxmimately at 2.14 m down wards 
from ground level which is extremely puffy when 
exposed to air but is highly impervious when 
thoroughly saturated with water. 
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Silt content is higher at the surface layer with 
a slightly decreasing trend in the deepr strata. 

The glibly saline Bakkhali soil is moderately 
alkaline in reaction, deficient. in available nitro-

Ccmpling 
Centre · 

Profiles (em) 

-------------------
Hc::ntry's II 

Pit No. (I) 

(i} Surface at. 30om depth 

(ii) Surface at 9Qcm depth 

(iii) Surface at 120cm. depth 

iv) S,nrface at l~Ocm depth 

(v) Surface at 150cm depth 

Qn• the basis of this. analysis. it may be s;1iq 
that the soil is loamy te~tre a~<! has. compa,ta~ 
tively k)W permeability. The liquid limit is rather 
low• and 'when.' the' moisture content in the soil 
exceeds--the liquid. limit, tlie soil lo_oses_it~ s(al:!i• 
!ity and erosion follows.: ' · 

Design and layollt of. ~" :farm 

Shri A. N. -Ghosh, Scientists. in, charge" of· the 
BilJCkishwater. Division, o~ CIFRI a,nd,. a Memqer 
?Ph~< B,oard o~ Directors ~J;DC, was. requested 
1n. 197{{. to,, p.repare a- p~QJeCt· for, t@. dflVe~op; 
m,eqr o(2:QO ljec;tar~s. of f,or~s~land.c,eve,r~.d, witq 
maP!j!.o\'.t: llt :ijenry\ Wa,nc;Uf)r. the purpose · of 
pra~n f\ltn;~ing, · · 

The ex,i~ir)g lcydraulic; COJ;lsip~ra1iOQS at. the 
fll~_ sJt« have. been take_n. into coQSWeration -fo~ 
des!~mg th~ l!!Y!lut, pl;l~, of)he famJ, The. shfipel 
size, Oe.P,Jr ~tc, of eash. in<!jyi(jual in;lJ10UDt;iment 
h~ve! b~ell q~_c_ifle,d,. k~epj!,lg, ip.. v,W,w;: t)j,c; tic!al 
amp jtu~e~ a_t th~; farll! site, fl,o}'l! p;tU~ ill-! t1J.t1 
tidal channyl,_ veJ!JCifY_ o( flo~ qpd.'ay;til1!Jile -dis" 
charge during the tidal cycle, so that it is possi
bJe to submerge the impoundment to the desired 
level during a tidal phase. 

. '!Jle wh~le, area ll'as been s~para~ed_ iptp t~() 
tnam: ~locks and the _cons(ructJqn._ o~ th11 f,!l1"11! is 
proposed 'to be done m a phas~d l)lanner SQ that 
fisli and· ~rawn CU!t)Ire. ca_n: q~ und,ert~Kijn Sil)i~lr 
taneous to the dev~lo_p~erit, and .. oonstru,t;tiq~ of 
the farm. After the construction of the farm in 
Block r is over,_ it ~iii. b~ put int.o' Eqillffiisslori 
befbre the constructiOn of the sec<1nil hln~lr ;. 
taken into hand,-

The layout of the farm impoundments and 
feeder canals have been decided on the basis of 
the cnntour levels. The areas shown in the con
tour may indicating low elevations have been 
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gen and organic content, but fairely ric;.h in 
available phosphours. 

The mechl!nical composition of soil san:iples 
of. djff.~r,ei!t,pr.\l!iJt'<s, ta.~~n)rom a nit of Henrv's 
Island-is giveit below:-· 

Mechanical ~ilt(%) Compositioa : .,M, ll'J(l) ' ' cli.y:(o/oJ 
_-·--~:-------..;.._...,. 

4?,·5~ ·.4k2. 1§;3j 

471·G 
I 

37·5' 15:0 

42·5 36·2 21·3 

• 3(\·&J '41,·~ . 2~,·:1. 

: 28·7 41·5 11!::3 

In designiing the layout planiexphasiS has ais<i 
been laid on how best the wave nres
su~e. cr~ated: by the wilid' bloWln~ ~<in 1llie!fTas 
expanse of: lmpouhdinelif 'Surface~ 'lind' ac'firlg··oJ 
the pond dykes can be mininiised. 

Taking into consideration the tidal mQY,CJP,t;nts 
tliis 'project 'wa8 prepared ii{ sucli a' 'inanner 'ihaf 
ex;¢a_vation ·fro~ ccimpartinents· WaS'' possillle · b{t 
grf!v.Jty -a)ldJfilling,:up: tida!Jrise~- · 

Wit4 a, vieVIUO :protect; the: quirginat dykeo, .IS 
a precauhonary measure, a clear width of 5.0• m 
of forest belt has been left throughout the border 
q~ tp,~,,f~ ·sjtl). 

l?YI'es: are:stabl~ · a~ainst he~~ water: ~res sure, 
overtoppmg and • ~lippmg,,- ~s slopes providedl·ate 
gen!le. Cross-section of the .dyke lias 'been i:Iecidl 
ed m s?ch a wa~ ~a! material available from 
~xca~at10n of an. mdiylflll!!lc p()!Jd, is, sufijcjentJ for 
erechng the penmeter dyke of that · particular 
p~n~ ":Witholitr losibg:'efficieiicy:r'this ''pf8cedure 
~llll!pises !}le ~ost .Of' corlstruct'ion' aideads and 
bff$-!mvqly!pg m earthW.ork!-'exacavatinn are ap
prep~bly:re(jpced1: 

A. clear 2 m vv.ic.le, qei;ll) has been,lllft 'between 
the lines of emban~~,nts al)d the ec.jge 0~ ·im
poundments all along the perimeter· S:mil 1 
a 2.5 m wide berm has been provided

1 forarJ~ 
feeder canals. 



(c) Foeder canal Top width 

Bottom width 

side slopes 

Sectional area. 

-33m 

:_31m 

-1·1 

-32ecm. 

The feeder canal provided to each block runs 
through the ¢ddle separating the blo9k into the 
segments with a series of impoundments on its 
either flank. The impoundments will get usual 
supply of water from the respective feeder canal. 

(d) Sluices :-On either end of each . feeder 
canal sluices of permanent structure Will be 
const~cted which will work as main sluices for 
pr·.Jper regulation of flowing water. The vent 
areas of sluices that have been provided in the 
design, are sufficie~l! to inundate ~he impo~n;td
ments to their -:>phmum level dunng the nsmg 
tide phase of each spring tide. The main struc
ture of a Juice cons: sts of three openings, each 
·15 m in width, open although its height, two 
wing wails upstream and downstream and pucca 
aprons. Sheet piling, as c~t .off wall for preve.nt
ing scouring and undermtmng the floor base, 
have been provided as ancillary to the sluice 
structure. 

Individual impoundments will. be fed throl!gh 
open type sluice structures w1th contmllmg 
wooden gates for proper regulation of flow into 
or from the pond. 

The permiSSIVe possessi·:Jn of the land at 
Henry's Island was obtained by the SFDC on 
27-1-1978. Considering the condition of terrain 
which was thickly wooded, it was felt necessary 
to start the excavation of ponds along the fringe 
areas which could be easily cleared and approach 
from the nearby villages was easier. Accordingly, 
the work for 16 hectares of central sector pro
ject was initiated in February 1973 along with 
the construct'on of masonary sluice gate and 
secondary gates to each com~artment. ~e. work 
was carried out under the d1rect superviSIOn of 
our Engineers under the &uidanc:e of Shri ~ ... !'I· 
Ghosh who originally des1gned 1!. In the 1mtml 
stage Shri S. K. Ghosh was Engineer-in-Charge 
of the project. Shri A. K. Dutta took the charge 
to complete the project soon after initiation. 

Initially the work had to centre round the 
removal and clearance of the jungle, providing 
ring bund for protecting the project area from 
regular inundation with tidal influx, sinking of 
tube wells I·:> provide drinking water to the la_
bourers and other workers at the site and cl~ar
ing of the area within the project site for the 
dwelling of the labourers and other supervisory 
staff. 

By June 1978, 16 hectares in the excavation 
of the ponds, including secondary gates, were 
c·:>mpleted. However, due to various difficulties 
8!-L/P(D)S63PCN.Delhi-5 
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related to the wage rise, prolonged flood etc. the 
work had to be suspended during the remaining 
period of 1978. The work was restored in 1979, 
and Block I of 100 hectares in the excavation 
·Jf ponds and canals, provision of secondary 
sluice gates and the construction of the main 
sluice gate was completed by 1980. It may be 
mentioned that this work has been done manual
ly without the help of any machine in an area 
remo!e from habitation and that work was 
completed in a rewrd time of approximately 
thirteen working months. 

The total cost in construction of ponds and 
provision of water gates has amounted to 
Rs. 26.60 lakhs for 100 hectares area. On an 
average Rs. 26,600 has been spent for per hec
tare development in this project. The work in 
construction of Central Canal and eKcavation 
of p:md.s in the Block II of another 100 hectares 
area is underway. So far as have develop
ed 24 hectares of this block in ponds and canals. 

Culture of prawn and fin fish has been taken 
up in the first 100 hectares area from this season 
and first crop is expected to be harvested by May 
in this year. It is anticipated that in the initial 
year the average production of 500 kilo per hec· 
tare of water area could be obtained. With 
an ecological balance being set up in the system 
th~ production rate is lilcely .to improve further. 

Comments of the Conimittee : 

The capital investment of RS. 32,970 per 
heetare jn the 100 hectare projec'! does lo:ot ~ 
elude the administrative building, pump house• 
and the tube weiis (appendix IV of Annexure 
2.2). A fresh water tube weii is essential for 
the people working in the fisheries and also during 
the construction period. At Henry's Island the 
tube well has to go down in II 00 ft. to strike 
fresh water. But the extra cost per hectare will 
not be very substantial. As th·is Is a Corporation 
project, the staff and other build'nv.s are of high 
cost. If the programme is designed for a group 
of fishermen who will come from the neighbour
ing villages, each accommodation will only be 
temporary with local material and hence the ad
dition to the capital cost of the project will not 
be large. Shri A. N. Ghosh has designed two 
other programmes-·:>ne for Sundarban authority 
at Mahisani Island and another at Jharkhali 
Island. In both of these cases the per hectare 
cost of construction of tanks and sluices is much 
l·~wer. The costs are about Rs. 11,000 and 
Rs. 4,000 respectively. 

The details are given in Annexures 3.6 & 
3.7 respectively. The de5ign has to be extremely 
location specific and full benefit should be taken 
up to the nearness of tidal water and the present 
contours of the land. In Henry's Island the digg
ing had to )Je substantial, 



When tidal water is let into the project area, 
it generally carries with it a lot of seeds and fry 
of varieties not suitable for development and 
predators. Though there is a screening at the 
entrance :o the feeder canal, this does not com
pletely filter these unrequired fauna. In order 
to ensure that the water that gets into the breed
ing i anks do not carry these unrequired fauna, 
the feeder canal is supposed to be stocked with 
predators like bekti. By this means that the 
feeder canal is also utilised as a production area. 
This has to be noted. 

The main objective is to utilise the tidal water 
which carries a lot of plankton and feed, for the 
fish and prawns in the breeding tanks, effectively 
to look after the growth of the fish and prawns 
without any large scale concentrated feed addi
tions. At Henry's Island, only 120 kgs. of con
centrates are provided for the nursery stage of 
the prawns. It is expected .that the tidal waters 
themselves will carry sufficient feed for the fnll 
growth of the fish and prawns. This is a great 
advantage in tidal waters in mangrove forests. 
In all designs this advantage should be maintain
ed. 
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In the working routine, provision is made for 
shelters where the nursery prawns and the m·:mlt
ing prawns can hide. This is essential to prevent 
cannibalism. It has been noted that under such 
shelters where the salinity of the water is more 
!han 15000 ppm, blue green algae develops as a 
malting for both phyto-plankton and 300 plank
ton development. Maintenance of salinity levels 
is, therefore, important. In brackish water cul
ture, we shall be aiming at varieties which can 
stand high level salinity. 

Where the high tidal effect is felt, Shri 
Ghosh estimates that it should not be difficult to 
get a yield of 400 kg. of tiger prawn and 250 kg. 
of white prawn per harvest (two harvests a 
year). He has estimated that the mangrove area 
has sufficient nutrition and development of nutri
tion to provide for such yields 'without special 
concentrate feed. In areas where effect is much 
lower, naturally yields wlll be lower. Probably 
yields can be maintained (in such areas) by suit
able flushing more frequently. This may add to 
recurring costs but will be compensated in yields. 



ANNEXURE 3•4: 

Bracki-sh tt"aler Prawn and Fish seed Coilr.ction, peak periork of aced availability and periods BUitablefor training 

Serial Training Centre 
No. 

1 Hooghly 
Metlah 
estuarine 
system 
(West Bengal) 

2 Mahanadi 
estuarine 
system 
(Orissa) 

3 Chilka Lake 
(Orissa) 

4 Tamil Nadu 
Coastal Waters 

. 5 Pulicat Lake 

6 Kernla back
waters. 

L.P. 
L.T. 
M.C. 
L.C. 
c.c. 
P.M. 
P.I. 

L.P. 
L.T. 
M.C. 
L.C. 
c.c. 
P.M. 
P.I. 

L.P. 
L.T. 
M.C. 
L.C. 
c. c. 
P.M. 
P.I. 

L.P. 
L.T. 
M.C. 
L.C. 
c. c. 
P.M. 
P.I. 

L.P . 
L.T. 
M.C. 
L.C. 
c.c. 
P.M. 
P.I. 

L.P. 
L.T. 
M.C. 
L.C. 
c.c. 
P.M. 
P.I. 

Period of seed availability 

.---·--·------· ,. ____ _ 
Jan. Feb. March April May June July Aug. Sop. Oct. Nov. Dec. 
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Period suitable for 
training 

or one 
during 

and 
to 

15 :days 
:rponth 
April-May 
Auguot·Sept. 
cover all 
species • 

15 days or one 
month during 
winter season ape· 
oin.lly for mullets 
and snme duration 
during monsoon for 
LatM calicarifer. 

15 days or one 
month during winter 
season specially for 
M ugil cephal us and 
same duration du
ring monsoon for 
Lates cmcarifer. 

15 days or one 
month during 
!pril-~fay specially 
for 0/~a,nas and 
PenacU8 M onodon. 

One month during 
April to September 
f.o cover all the 
four species, 

15 days or one 
month during winter 
and post-winter 
months specially 
tOr prawns. 



Serial 
No. 

Training centro 
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ANNEXURE 3 .4-conld. 

Period of seed availability 

~ ~---· -. 
Jan. Feb. March. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

·-----

7 l\Iaharashtra 
coastnl ·waters 

8 Goa. estsuarine 

system 

L.P. 
L.T. 
M.C. 
L.C. 
c.c. 
P.M. 
P.I. 

L.P. 
L.T. 
M.C. 
L.C. 
c.c. 
P.M. 
P.I. 

Period suit.ahle 
for training 

15 days or ono 
month during J nne 
to September epe. 
cially for L. Parsia, 

15 days 
month 
February 

or one 
during 

to ~fay 

specilly for Cltanos 
Ohanes L. Persia 
and 
indictt8. 

Pen(l()U1J 

L.P.=LizaParsia L.T.=Liz.a Tade M.C.=Mugalcephalus L.C.=Lales cakerifer C.C.=Ohaneschanas 
P.M.=PenaeOWJmt:modon P.T.=Penaeus indicus. 



Duration of !raining needs on lhe variou8 .. pecl8 of bracki&luMrer fi•h and prawn farming 

S.No. Training Needs 

1 Selection of site and construction of farm, • 

2 On the collection and segregation of brackishwater prawn and fish 

seed 

3 Onthenurseryrearingofbra.ckishwater prawn and fiklh seed 

4 On Pond preparation : 

4 ·1 Eradica.tion of pests and predators 

4 ·2 R~moval of metabolites 
4 ·3 Manuring 
4·4 VVater Dl&nag~ent 

5 On stocking and pond managen1ent 

6 On supplementary feeding 

7 On harvesting and economics 

53-54 

Total 

Duration 

15 days 

One month 

One month 

Ono month 

Five months 

One month 

15 days 

Ten months 

(February to 

November) 

h~EX.URE 3 ·5 



Estimale for tl~e con.struction of tanks and Sluices for Mahiaani Island 

I. Reclamation cost 
~ 

(a) Excavation and disposed of earth including construction of main dykes and area 
filling and compacting as pm· specification and drawing with lead npto 240 M 
and lift upto 2M. in all types of soil including cost of closure ofeub-creaks 

(b) Jnugle d•aring and uprooting the tree for lay out of tanks and embankments 

2. (a) Construction of main masonary sluices (4 nos.) 

(b) Construction of seeondary sluices (36 nos) 

Cost Cost per ha. 

Rs. 
Rs. 

35,49,000 

1,48,000 

36,89,000 8,579 

8,00,000 

3,60,000 

11,60,000 2,698 
----··--·------------------------

55-56 



ANNEXURE 3 ·7 

Eafimate ior lhe conalrudion of ianka a11a aiukes for li emlJunzua-.TliarHmli [,,land a 

l. Reclamation Cost 

(a) Excavation and disposed of earth including construction of main dykes and area 
filling and compacting as per specification and drawing with le!ld upto 2,iOM 
and lift upto 2 Min all types of soil including cost of closure of IIUb·crccks 

(b) Jungle clearing and uprooting the tree for lay out oftanlts and embankments 

2 (a) Construction of main ma~~s<:~nry siuio3s (3 nos.) • 

(b) Construction of secondary sluices (22 nos.) 

S7-S8 

Cost 
&. 

12,07,436 

1,70,075 _ ....... ____ _ 

Cost per Ha. 
Rs. 

13,86,511 2,516 

6,0(),000 

2,20,000 

8,20,000 1.488 



4. MARINE FISHERIES 

Fishing Community 

Fishing is a traditional vocation along the 
coastal tracts. Accor~ing to Central Mariml 
fisheries Research Institute, during 1973-77 
there were a total of 1.435 million marine fisher
men of which 22.5% (3,22,532) were active 
fish~rmen. Total number of fishing crafts and 
fishing gears were 0.11 million and 0. 7 4 million 
lakh respectively. 

4.2 State-wise details about the fishing popu
lation crafts and gears etc. is given in Annexure 
4.1. 

4.3 Fishable resources : India has a coast line 
of 6100 kms. and a continental shelf of 0.61 
million sq. km. and an exclusive economic zone 
of 2.02 million sq. krn. the latter being almost 
two-thirds of the land surface of the country. 
The p_resent marine fish production is appr'?xi
mately 1.4 million tonnes per annum as agamst 
a potential of 4.5 million tonnes from the ex• 
elusive economic zone. Over the last 30 years 
as many as 16,000 mechanised b_oa:ts have been 
introduced and according to the recent survey 
62.16% of the 1978 marine fish production of 
1. 4 million tonnes was contributed by the non
mechanised sector, while the mechanised sector 
contributed 3 7.8% of which the contribution 
of the deep sea fishing sector was less than 
1%. 

4.4. While it would appear on a cu.rs?ry 
examination of the above mentioned stahsbcs, 
that India has an enormous potential for fisheries 
development, it has to ?e e~phasise~ that. the 
harnessing of this potential bnstles ~~th ':'anous 
kinds of problems. The present pos1tion l;fl re~
pect of coastal fishing and deel? sea. fishmg, IS 

briefly discussed to enable a discussiOn of the 
strategy proposed to be adopted. 

Coastal Fisheries 

4.5 As already indicated, there. is a fish~ng 
population of 1.435 million persons m the manne 
sector almost all of them fish in the coastal 
areas.' This zone accounts for the. bulk of the 
rich fishery resources. As one g~es mto the ?u!er 
seas the resources become ddf?sed, v~nel!es 
available command very low pnce, . while the 
cost of I)Xploitation increases s~~stanttally. From 
these considerations, both traditiOnal crafts ~nd 
small ml·chanised crafts have been concentrati_ng 
on the coastal fishery resources. However, mth 

the increasing pressure on this limited resourte, 
particularly for varieties like shrimp having very 
good export market, it became nece£sary to 
demarcate zones. 

4.6 Most of the sea prawns (Penaes or Meta
Penaens) caught in the coastal areas have a 
definite nursery phase in the back waters. The 
small fry migrate to the back waters and at a 
certain period of growth the prawn goes out into 
the sea back for maturing and breeding. The 
intensity of fishing in the back waters, which 
form the nursery ,for most of the prawn species, 
has increased by leaps and bounds. The mesh 
size of nets used has progressively reduced. The 
situation is one which calls for urgent and strong 
measures to reduce the fishing intensity in the 
coastal waters by way of imposing conservation 
measures like mesh restrictions, closed seasoQ, 
sanctuaries, annual quota etc. All these are diffi
cult measures to implement. 

4.7 Introduction of 16,100 mechanised boats 
over the last three decades with approximately 
an investment of Rs. 81 crores was no mean 
achievement. The evaluation study conducted by 
the Planning Commission has indicated the return 
per unit of investment of non-mechanised boats 
is twice that of powered boats and generates 
almost 7 times more direct employment oppor
tunities than mechanised boats. Nevertheless, the 
traditional fishing sector received very little 
encouragement by way of investment and tech
nological improvement. Nevertheless, the tradi
tional sector more than kept pace with the 
mechanised sector, as revealed by the increase in 
the number of non-mechanised boats compared 
to the increase in the number of mechanised 
boats even though infrastructural facilities by 
way of boat yards, fishing harbours, ice plants, 
cold storage etc., were generally not available or 
at least seldom availed of by the traditional 
sector. 

4.8 In this context, continued introduction ot 
mechanised boats cannot be done automatically. 
While it is true that the fishing capability has been 
considerably increased and the main source of 
shrimp production which earns about Rs. 250 
crores in foreign exchange is largely ( 69% ) 
contributed by the mechanised boats, their intro
duction has to some extent affected the income 
and earnings of the traditional fishermen although 
the latter still account for 62.16% of the marine 
fish production. Out of 16,000 mechanised boats 
there are only about 400 gillnetters (in Tamil 
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Nadu and Kerala) and 235 purse-seiners (Kar
nataka). Practically all other boats a_re under
taking trawling. Purse-seiners have almost 
doubled the Karnataka fish catch. A study at 
Neendakara in Kerala where a very large number 
of mechanised boats are in operation, has shown 
a steady decline in the catch of prawns e~en 
though Karikadi, a species of prl_lwn. not haymg 
estuarine phase, is the pre-domm~tmg v_anety. 
In Cochin, where poovalam, a spectes havmg an 
estuarine phase in the predominant van~ty, the 
reduction in the catch of prawn per umt eftort 
in 1978, compared to 1970 was almost to ~5%. 
At Kakinada also the study has shown a stmtlar 
reduction in the catch per unit effort of mecha
nised boats indicating that the fishery has already 
crossed the level of optimum production of 
course in certain areas of concen1rated effort and 
the decline after 1977 was probably the resul1 
of diminishing returns due to over fishing. All 
the studies come to the inevitable conclusion that 
the pressure of fishing particu~a~ly ~n the coastal 
shrimp .and other coastal vanel!es Is very much 
above sustainable levels. 

Traditional Sector 
4.9 The main technological improvement in 

the traditional sector has been the introduction 
of synthetic twines, outboard -engines, insulated 
boxes, etc, 

4.10 On fishing craft, the attempts of the Bay 
of Bengal Project in improving catamarans by 
fixing small diesel engines on one hand and still 
retaining beach landing facility appears to be 
promising. The arrangement is that while cros
sing the breaker zone, the engine cover will be 
hermetically sealed and propeller shaft tilted up 
to prevent damage. These catamarans are intend
ed to operate from open beach as surf landing 
boats. The main propulsi'lln is by soil' and the 
engine provided is only as a stand by How
ever, more work in this direction has to be done 
before the same can be recommended for adop
tion. 

4.11 In Sri Lanka, where conditions similal 
to India exist, most of the canoes have already 
been replaced by Fibreglass Reinforced Plastic 
(FRP) dinghis, powered with small HP kero
sene engines and are operating from and river 
mouths. These dinghis are priced low with relief 
on excise duty on the material that goes into its 
production as well as capital subsidy and cost of 
boat and out-board motors. About 1500 such 
dinghis are introduced per annum and such bulk 
production also helps to distribute overhead 
charges, whici,J. would have otherwise· puFhed up 
prices. 

4.12 In respect of fish handling, use of insu
lated boxes and increased availability of ice 
would serve to increase the period of freshness 
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of fish and hence better marketability. The 
scheme is proceeding satisfactorily with private 
finance. 

4.13 The macro statistics shows that the fisher
men's population in the coastal areas is very 
substantial { 1.435 million) during 1973-77 
against whom only 22.5% were found to be 
active fishermen. Thus there is a large fishermen 
population in the coasts which can do with better 
employment in fisheries and greater earning 
capacity. In spite of the lack of special attention 

. to the traditional.non"mechanised craft sector in 
the coast, it has already been observed that the 
increase in the non-mechanised boats compares 
·with the increase in the mechanised boat& and 
production-wise they are keepipg their heads up. 
At the same time, serious incursions into their 
field of activity by mechanised boats has been 
noticed. Any · development of the coastal saline 
areas must stablise the traditional economy of the 
non-mechanised boat sector who almost had 
monopoly in fishing in the coastal areas which 
are the most remunerative areas for fishing in 
the sea. At the same time, we have to support 
mechanised craft which can go far beyond the 
depths and distances which the traditional craft 
can handle and · can exploit the vast fishery 
resources of the economic zone of the country. 
Whereas there is pressure and conflict between 
the mechanised and traditional crafts in certain 
highly fished areas, there are many areas along 
the coast where not much fishing is taking place 
because of lack of basic facilities like communi
cations, fresh water and easy ;lccess to a fresh 
market. The Ministry of Agriculture, already 
seized of this problem, have circulated a model 
Marine Fisheries Regulation Bi11 and States have 
started enacting their laws. This legislation is in
'tended both for avoiding clashes among the fish
in,g communities as well as for regulating fishing 
\';'1th a view to conserving the resources, parti
cularly , the overcfishing of breeding stocks and 
capture of juveniles .. The Stales' attention is 
apparently mor~ towards · the demarcation of 
zones in a bid to' minimise such cla~hes, while 
measures designed to conserve the breeding 
stoc~s as well as la~ae, fry and juveniles have 
rec~1ved scant attenbon. In the meanwhile fish
ing effort has beeri continuously on the indrease. 

4.14· There is certainly need to improve the 
working of the traditional craft in the non
m~chanised sections. Saine experimentation in 
thts has already been explained in paragraph 10 
above.· Considering the high cost of diesel or 
kerosene and the likelihood of the prices in
creasing further, unless the investment and the 
running expenses in out-board motors or any 
other propeller shaft can be expanded on a large 
scale, the increase in catch because of the facili
ties and the cost-benefit ratio will have to be 



worked out very carefully. These studies have 
not yet been done. The Central Institute dealing 
with crafts and gears should dci the necessary 
home work and work out whether any of these 
recommendations have a value today or we are 
only trying to involve fishermen in expensive 
system which may not work. This applies equally 
to the fibre board experiment in Sri Lanka 
(Fibreglass Reinforces Plastic). 

4.15 Probably the cost benefit will indicate 
that providing a mechanical propelling unit to 
each traditional craft to surmount !he difficulties 
of crossing the surft and get into the fishing areas 
quickly, will at the end prove to be counter 
oroductive. Can we find some other method of 
utilising mechanisation and reducing cost per 
traditional craft? 

4.16 Where there are large concentrations of 
catchments and dinghis it can be examined· by 
pilot schemes whether a· mechanised boat can 
be engaged to pull them out to the fishing area 
in numbers. Probably about 20 boats can be 
pulled out over the surf and quickly to the fishing 
area. It may no! be necessary to have special 
mechanised boats for this. In any community 
where both mechanised boats and catamarans 
and dinghis are predominant, mechanised boats 
can do this for a fee either in money or in fish. 
With the help of the fishery· experts, the com· 
munity can work out the norms. The Committee 
will suggest that pilot schemes of this nature 
should be started and the cost benefit worked out 
and demonstrate<l so that a methodology can be 
developed applicable to the various labour 
intensive. 

4.17 It is possible to introduce labour inten
sive mother vessel fishing to enable traditional 
fishermen to go out far into the sea. Mother 
vessel fishing has been tried in Kerala in 1948 
with very promising results, but was not pursued. 
This can be .reviewed and improved to bring 
about efficiency and technical improvements. To 
begin with the scheme can be introduced for 
fishing in submerged roofs that fringe the coast 
at a distance of 60-160 kms. from the store. 
These reefs are not suitable for active gear and 
only passive gear like hand lines, traps is suit
able. These can be operated from small canoes 
and catamarans. A mother vessel, fitted with ceo
sounder and radio direction finder, could tow 20 
such canoes and catamarans to the fishing ground 
and back every day to enable them to fish in 
these grounds. The mother vessels may carry ice 
and may have a provision for insulated storage 
cooking food etc. These may be obsolete or old 
vessels in good working conditions, which are 
available as disposals at throw away prices. 
Alternatively, floating islands can be created with 
ice production capacity, living facilities etc., 
which can be towed and left at the fishing ground 
for the seas9n and ·arrangements mad\) for 
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batches to come and go at regular intervals. 
Details of these can be worked out. 

4.18 The Wedge Bank, South West of Tuti
corin, falls within the economic zone of India. 
This is one of the richest fishery areas in sub
merged ridges. The country has not yet exploited 
this area at all whereas foreign vessels have been 
moving round in the area and poaching. The 
reason is that the rich fisheries can be exploited 
by passive gear by small boats and the area of 
fishing is too far from the coast. The mother ship 
technology is certainly extremely suitable for ex
ploiting our rights in the Wedge Bank. There 
are other areas also. Incidentally, the reefs round 
under Andamans and Nicobar may be amenable 
to a similar approach. Of course, harbours in 
Andamans & Nicobar Islands are limited but 
wherever harbour facilities exists, pilot ;chemes 
can be tried. 

Mechanised Craft 

4.19 As already mentioned, over 90 per cent 
of mechanised boats are designed as trawlers. 
W~th limited size and horse power they can 
effectively fish up to a depth of 20 fathoms only. 
With the prohibition of their operation in the 
inner 5 kms. in many areas their number is fast 
approaching optimum levels and further introduc
tion should be on a selective basis. The techno
logy of two boat trawling and use of high open
ing trawl nets can considerably increase the 
catch. The gradual increase on hull and engine 
costs and sudden fuel hike by over 100 per cent 
in the last one year had been by far the greatest 
set back to mechanised boat operations, a situa
tion in which mechanised vessel operations are 
economical only for high prices varie!ies. and 
high volume varieties and that too only if some 
concessions are provided on the cost <;f fuel. It 
may be worth recalling in this connection that a 
study conducted in 1967 by an F.A.O. expert 
indicated the feasibility of gradual ,nd progres
sive reduction in subsidy. However, in spite of 
the economic viability of mechanised boat opera· 
lions, the recovery position was never satisfac
tory, particularly when Government offered hire 
purchase or stood guarantee for institutional 
finance. The situation caused by natural fluctua
tions, calamities like cyclone, 5lump in export 
prices etc. and above all patronage from political 
circles often came in the way of this sector 
establishing its creditability as a sound investment 
sector by banking quarters. This sector is also in 
need of technological improvements to survive 
the situation created by spiralling price increase 
on hull engine, fuel and wages. These arc dis· 
cussed subsequently in this paper. 

4.20 The most important diversification that 
can be done with the present technological know
ledge is introduction of purse-seining for catch
ing pelagic. fish in . the coast. Karnataka under ~ 
. . . ' . 



very active Director of Fisheries had introduced 
purse-seiners in a large scale based on Mangalore. 
The potential of this technique can be seen from 
the fact that whereas in 1976 there were no 
purse-seiners and hence no catch by purse· 
seiners, in 1978 the catches were of the order 
of 83765 tonnes. No other figures are needed to 
explain how important this technique is for 
increasing fish catches in the coastal areas of the 
country. At the same time the introduction. of 
purse-seiners had led to certain controversy which 
have got to be faced. 

4.21 The purse-seiners utilised by mechanised 
boats are now being utilised mainly in the pelagic 
areas no! very far from the coast. The traditional 
fishermen along the coast have been also fishing 
for this pelagic fish which comes close to the 
coast at certain seasons of the year. The tradi· 
tiona! non-mechanised boats are utilised for this 
purpose. In addition, in Goa and, to some extent, 
in North Kerala, the rampani system of catching 
pelagics in the coastal Bays has been affected. 
It is reported that the traditional mmpani net 
catch went down from 41,202 tonnes in 1976 to 
10,350 tonnes in 1978. It is certainly desirable~ 
that traditional fishermen should not be put to 
serious loss. At the same time, in the interest of 
adding to fish catches it has to be noticed that 
introduction of purse-seining has more than 
doubled catches. The effective catches for th~ 
season have gone up remarkably. The Director 
of Fisheries Karnataka, when he introduced this 
new technique of purse-seining, foresaw the difli· 
culty and effectively nipped it in the bud' by 
seeing that the rampani users were all partici• 
pants in the purse-seining programme. This fore· 
sight has not been present in other parts of the 
country. Particularly, in Goa situation is now one 
of active confrontation between the rampani 
netters and the mechanised boat <>wners. The 
Committee would seriously recommend that the 
ground level statistics of rampani users and 
mechanised boat users in all these areas where 
conflict has arisen should be done and, if possible, 
an introduction of the joint interest method 
followed in Karnataka may be a solution. Any
way, it is clear that there has to be a solution 
towards increasing our catches. Increased catches 
lead to secondary and tertiary growth of employ
ment which again benefit the fishermen com
community. 

4.22 Kerala has tried to solve the probl~m by 
prohibiting purse-seiners throughout Kerala 
whereas the rampani effect is only in North 
Kerala. Conclusions are obvious. The allegation 
that the purse-seiners are interfering with the 
coastal movement of the pelagic fish in season 
may not at all be scientifically tenable. If the 
distance limit is imposed for the purse-seiners, 
they will be fishing streams which normally would 
not have come towards the coast. Further, 
c;luring season the influx is so large that if th\l 
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distance limits enforced there should be no con
flict of interest. Further, a more fact of a losser 
catch close to the coast in a year does not mean 
that somebody is interfering with the flow. It 
has been established long ago that along the 
Kerala coast there are upwellings of non-oxygen 
bearing waters which push away the pelagic 
streams and prawns from the near coast to far 
distant places. It is desirable that the fishery 
problem so th!lt unnecessary conflict by lack ot 
proper knowledge may not continue. 

4.23 Purse-seiners are not the only type of 
diversified fish that is available in our coasts. It 
is reported that introduction of small long liners 
as well as mechanised versions of pole and line 
fishing boats in Lakshadweep has been success
ful. On the other hand, such facilities provided 
in Andaman Islands have not been taken up, by 
the people. Now that a reasonable amount of 
survey of fishery resources mainly pelagic has 
been done in both the coasts, areas where long 
lines and pole and line fishing by improved 
means can be introduced should be demarcated. 
Mechanised boats congregated too thickly at 
particular centres may be pursuaded to diversify 
to those new opportunities. It is a pity that fish· 
ing vessels from places like South Korea and 
Thailand are using these diversified! fishing 
methods to take out some of the most fashion
able fish from round our economic zone whereas 
we are not making any use of the technology or 
the potentiill. 

4.24 Mechanised boats require jettis for land
ing. A programme for construction of fishing 
jettis round the coast was taken up by the 
Ministry of Agriculture. Now that a reasonable 
estimate of available pelagic and also demersal 
fishery all along the coast is available, such loca
tions where jettis can be constructed and where 
the available potential is not being exploited close 
to the coast by traditional fishermen and in the 
distances by mechanised boats can be identified 
and jettis constructed. This will help in diversify
ing mechanised boats from highly fished areas 
to the new areas. This planned deployment 
should be attempted. 

4.25 The capital cost of mechanised boats and 
the cost of energy, particulrly the latter, has 
been going up year after year. The Department 
of Heavy Industries has armounced a policy pro
viding 33 per cent of indigenously constructe! 
fishing berths. The question of subsiding the 
price of diesel for mechanised boats or reducing 
the excise is a problem continuously under 
examination. Some concrete steps in this direc
tion would greatly improve the economics of 
mechanised boat fishing. At the saine time, the 
owners of mechanised boats themselves can take 
many steps which will improve thei~ economy. 
Some pf them tl]at can ~ i<!entified are;- · 



(a) In the Gujarat coast, particularly round 
Veraval and Dwaraka, large timber constructions 
of mechanised boats for length upto 52 ft. has 
been followed. The initial capital cost of a timber 
boat is about a 5th to 6th of that of a steel 
mechanised boat of that size. As a 52' boat is· 
probably the longest that the mechanised boats 
can use, it is obvious that all concerned should 
give attention to following the cheaper capital 
path and the Central Institute for Gear and Boat 
Development should specially attend to the pro
blem of making timber boats more satisfactorily. 
Timber boats from Thailand were f0lmd to be 
very effective in our waters. Designing of timber 
boats to suit out needs would be useful. 

(b) By reducing the speed · of mechanised 
boats by one knot by fixing of governors, it is 
reported that there can be a reduction of 30-40 
per cent of fuel consumption. Speed .restriction to 
save energy and, at the same time, not effect 
profitability has to be the order of the day. 
Sooner this approach can be propagated and got 
accepted by the mechanised boat owners, the 
better. 

(c) Fixing knot nozzles, particularly (ln ·traw
ling boats, increased power output by 3 5 per 
cent. Thus boats with smaller horse pcwer can 
be effectively use in trawling. This is also a capi
tal reduction technology. 

(d) Slot Blade propellers increase power out· 
put by 35 per cent. This technology should be 
demonstrated by the experts and the cost benefit 
should also be properly worked out and indicated 
to the mechanised boat owners. 

(e) If small boats can be helped, to stay at 
a time 4-5 days away from port, the overall cost 
of propulsion per unit of catch goes down and 
boats will be able to follow thick . shoals effec
tively. It is reported that proper designing of 
living accommodation facilities like folding 
berths, kitchenette, toilet etc., can be done in 
small boats to allow the crew to remain outside 
for 4-5 days. In addition, there has to be provi
sion for effective cold storage of the catches for 
a period of time so that at landing they can 
remain fresh. Some pilot designs and effective 
demonstrations are needed. 

(f) Mechanised boats that use passive gears 
like gillnets, hand lining, trap fishing, pole and 
line fishing do not require high power that 
trawlers require for dragging their nets along the 
!J.:1ttom. Cost of propul~ion will thereby go down 
very substantially. Before the traditional fisher
men who at present look to only prawns as· a 
money spinner can .take to these n~w types of 
fishing, sufficient demonstration 0f :he profit
ability andthe cost benefit will have to be done 
by the extension organisations. The Committee 
would recommend that the State Fisheries Cor
poration should introduce these pilot schemes 
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utilising fishermen in the coast who will learn 
the art and establish the economics of these low 
power mechanised boats for specially diversified . 
gear. 

(g) Small mechanised boats using Fireglass 
Reinforced Plastics which brings down the load 
to be pulled, may be effective. Pilot studies have 
yet to be done on the economics of these crafts. 
It has been suggested that such light craft can 
be fitted with sails and auxiliary engines so that 
wind power can be utilised effectively thereby 
saving fuel costs. Research and extension of this 
technology should be now done. -

Prawn Conservancy 

4.26 There is over-exploitation of juveniles of 
prawns in certain back-waters of the country. 
There are indications to show that indiscriminate 
netting of juveniles by using small mesh nets by 
the traditional fishermen and non-observance of 
the need for limiting trawl catches of mechanised 
boats to prawns above a certain size so as to 
allow for the breeding cycle, the overall catch 
in the areas of influence of these Dack-waters is 
definitely owing down. In the interest of both the 
traditional fishermen and the mechanised boats, 
regulations to conserve the juveniles and allow 
for the breeding cycle to go through without 
serious interference is an immediate necessity. 
It is unfortunate that whereas the Central Model 
Bill has suggested conservation measures like 
mesh restrictions, closed season, santuaries, 
annual quota etc., the States have not yet paid 
sufficient attention to the need for conservancy. 
In the interest of fishermen class in the coastal 
areas, there is an immediate need to see that the 
suggested .restrictions are !brought in and the 
conservancy rules are enforced by punitive action 
on both traditional fishermen and mechanised 
boats. 

Conservancy of Pelagics 

4.27 Yet another study by CMFRI has 
brought to light the extensive damage to oil 
sardine spawners due to fishing by purse-seiners. 
Purse Seiners have caught occasionally heavy 
catches of eat fish as high as 200 tonnes a day 
by a Polish vessel 'LanguisTh' but it was only 
recently that the fact has been brought to the 
notice that much of the catch fish caught are the 
incubating males. Hence operation, of high 
efficiency gear has to be regulated in terms of 
number, area of operation, period of operation, 
mesh size etc., as unbridled Introduction modern 
craft and gear can have a devasting influence on 
the fishery. In Norway, whose fish production 
went up from one million in 1940 to a peak 
production of 3.2 million tonnes in 1977, showed 
distinct signs of decline with the 1980 produc
tion estimated to be in the region of 2.2 million 
tonnes, leadin~ to a surplus capacity of 20-2~ 



per cent, condemnation orders and sales grants 
have been introduced in order to reduce fleet 
strength and to rid the fleet of obsolete vessels in 
a bid to reduce the efforts. 

4.28 The need for controlling purse-seiners 
operated by mechanised boats to a distance from 
the shore so as to prevent their intervention in 
the fish flow in season hugging the coast has 
already been mentioned. This control should also 
be exercised suitably. 

Deep Sea Fishing 

4.29 While extensive areas are available for 
deep sea fishing, Government's approach is still 
restrictive. On the one hand, preference is given 
to State Corporations, cooperative and smalJ and 
medium entrepreneurs, their response has not at 
all been encouraging. On the other hand, big 
houses having the necessary capital, managerial 
experience and ability to absorb initial losses are 
not only being encouraged, but a restrictive 
approach is adopted. They are also not eligihl~ 
for soft financing. If the programme of deep sea 
fishing is to succeed, all such restrictions should 
be removed and necessary incentives, tax con
cessions etc., should be given so as to make our 
'presence' felt in the 200 miles EEZ lest nur 
policies become an open invitations for poaching 
by foreign fishing vessels. 

4.30 Deep sea fishing will not greatly add to 
direct employment opportunities for the fisher
men class in the coastal areas. At the same time, 
without deep sea fishing the countrY will not be 
able to exploit the vast potential within the eco
nomic zone which at present is being poached 
upon by fishing crafts of various countries. Be
sides, as the catches from the deep seas increased. 
the employment in the secondary or tertiary 
sectors will grow up very substantially and lot of 
this expansion of employment opportunities will 
go to the fishermen class and the other poorer 
classes of labour in the coastal areas. The Com
mittee has not been able to examine the pro
blems of deep sea fishing in any great depth and, 
therefore, can only say that in the interest of all 
concerned, it is· desirable to increase the fishinp, 
vessels force for deep sea fishing and also attend 
to the infrastructure to make the fishing econo
mical. 

Marketing 

4.31 The present catches from the sea are, no 
doubt. only a fraction of the potential available 
Yet, in certain seasons even these catches have 
led to serious fall in prices thereby leaving fisher
men as poor as before. It was long ago realised 
that effective marketing of fish is the only answer, 
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4.32. Because sea fish is marketed either a 
fresh fish or dried fish, the market for sea fisl 
has been divided sharply into the coastal area: 
where fresh fish sold and the interior where onlJ 
dried fish is available. As a result, the fresh fisl 
market is limited by the clientele along the coast 
Any large increase in catches in any particulm 
season only leads to waste. The extra catches an 
either sold at rock bottom prices or made intc 
fish meal. The other alternative is to dry the fist 
and send them to the interior markets. Dryin~ 
again cannot be dririe in all seasons. With thes< 
limitations, if catches have to be marketed eco· 
nomically, improved the interor m~:k;ets fm 
fresh fish is the only answer. 

4.33 Karnataka started with great foresight a 
link up between the catches in Mangalore Port 
with an interior market in Bangalore. In order to 
reduce transport costs and also improving 
acceptability of various miscellaneous varieties of 
fish, the catches were filleted or made into paste, 
deep frozen and sent to the Bangalore market 
for sale through a refrigerated chain. This is 
one method of increasing fresh fish consumption. 
The Committee would seriously recommend that 
the Ministry of Agriculture must take up a com
prehensive marketing programme by supporting 
pilot projects of such innovating marketing as 
in Karnataka, in all the coastal States of the 
country. Linkages will have to be established 
between the coastal States an interior States who 
can be the consumers. 

4.34 Ano~her effective marketing strategy that 
has been established for sea fish is that followed 
by the Gujarat coastal fishing community. Trans
port operators have developed, who carry sea 
fish from Veraval to Calcutta and Siliguri by 
lorry in insulated containers wiih ice. Four years 
ago, t~e transport charge per kilogram was only 
28 paise, from Veraval to Calcutta and 33 paise 
from Veraval to Siliguri per kilogram. The Com· 
mittee would recommend that the Ministry of 
Agriculture should carry out a survey all along 
the coast finding out the seasons when there are 
large catches in particular pockets of the cost 
leading to a sharp fall in prices and at the same 
time, identify markets in the country where such 
fish can be sold at economic prices allowing for 
the transport charges. Calcutta is an exceedingly 
good market for mackerel. Kerala does not find 
a market because of plentitude. These are indi
cators. Further, many markets supposed to be 
consuming only fresh carp like Calcutta and the 
markets of North India and Punjab markets 
which were supposed to be non-fish users like 
Delhi and Punjab are now consuming sea fish in 
quite large quantities. A Central marketing 
~uryey and a plan of action based on that is 
!Jldi<;llt~c!. 



ANNEXURE 4.1 

OeM!l-3 on J[arine FUherman Population, Crafts, G•ars elc. i~ I!Miia-(1173-77) 

---
Si. Items West* Andhr& Tamil Pondi· Koral& Xarna,. Goa l'riAh&· Gujarat Toial 

No. Bengal Pradesh Nadu eherry taka rashtra 
& 

Orissa. 

---------------------------------------------------------
1 .2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 1.2 

---------------------------------------------------------
1 Coastal length (in km) 1080 970 t60 aoo 270 11i 600 1500 6090 

2 No. of fishing villages 179 408 374 ~1 268 145 40 299 17~ 1913 

3 No. of landing centres 51 280 371 24 223 95 40 173 101 1365 

4 .Marine ji81IeYm<n population f 
Male 17769 75558 93718 4676 125217 30064 8191 47803 29788 430784 
Female 17284 72235 91173 4781 124864 30403 5088 50046 31060 42693S 
Children • 26029 89677 103696 6957 141819 38365 3586 103574 63738 577441 
Total 63082 237470 288586 16414 391900 98832 14865 201421 124586 1436158 
Active . 10576 64592 68317 3785 80898 31740 4067 4153~ 22518 322512 
% of active to toal popula,. 
tion 24.7 27 . .2 23.7 23.1 20.6 22.0 27.4 %0.8 18.1 I!.G 

5 Fisl<ing Crafts 

Mechanised 58 418 1533 47 1026 1044 192 %034 1734 808«1 
Non.mechanised 6667 25976 30501 1767 21718 6248 1118 8288 41~7 1011480 

-----------------------------------------
Total 6725 26394 32034 1814 22744 7292 1310 10322 5931 114566 

-----------------------------------------
~ Fisliing Gears 

Sampani 164 112 276 
Shore ccinc 375 1471 1920 34 1739 493 53 16300 22385 
Nylon gill net . 1427 16676 3232 3044 4478 136598 10491 175944 
Eotta.m set gill net 1481 5955 246 844 852ft 
Gill net 5048 18541 111023 1301 7763 9219 1345 8410 118172 280812 
Draft net 323 1889 7966 359 6763 1945 532~ 24574 
Drag net 2466 5729 3678 298 936 56 1~635 1341 ~7141 

Purse Seine .,.. 
Bagnet . 1034 159 1855 458 534 13 ~0501 170S1 ,1487 
Purse Seine 124 22 

Travel net 13 269 245 144 1966 187 2805 
Boat a.eine 1561 6480 4875 9027 21943 
Encircaling net *279 279 
Hooks & lines . 48 2587 6107 43 2887 966 177 1698 1'14.3 
Others 24478 ll267 12644 271 845 5908 652 52ft9S 5655 118413 

-----------------------------------------
Total fishing gears 40760 66280 159255 2777 33396 25066 2563 24911 15~784 788984 

"'Census covers only Central coast of ?rfidna.par district. 

**Excluing Kutch region. 

63-66 
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5. CROP PLANNING AND ALLIED PROGRAMMES 

Crop Planning 

5.1 Soil and water salinity and the lack of · 
irrigation are the principal constraints affecting 
crop planning in saline coastal areas. In the 
East Coast mono-cropping of inundated low land 
with long 'duration paddy which stands water 
logging as well as salinity to a certain ex~ent has 
been the practice in these areas. The mherent 
productivity of the soil is very high. In years of 
well-distributed rainfall and absence of natural 
calamities like cyclones, in many such areas, the 
salinity of the soil is leached away and a bumper 
harvest of paddy becomes possible. 

5.2 Some information with regard to the pre
sent s!ate -of crop production is available for the 
Sunderbans. The economy of this region is almost 
entirely dependent upon agriculture which pro
vides employment to 88.5 ~er cent of .the J?Opula
tion. The cultivated area m the regwn IS over 
2.95 lakh hectares of which 96 per c:ent of the 
area being cultivated only once- in 'the Kharif 
Season (Aman paddy). The yield of aman paddy 
is about 1.75 tonnes per hectare which is rather 
low. Experim~n!s powers, have s~own ~h~t with 
improved vanehes and better dramage 1t IS pos
sible to get a yield up!o about 2.50 tonnes per 
hectare. Yield of Rabi Crops are generally 
higher. Yields in respect of newly introduced 
varieties in Rabi are:-

Crop Yield Level 
(T/fia.) 

Boro paddy 4·63 

Chillies • 4·00. 

Sunflower 0·80 

Wheat . 1·80 

ltfnng 0·90 

Water melon . 20·00 

5.3 The introduction of a second crop using 
sweet water drawn from river lifts and ponds 
has been attempted in some of these areas. In 
the Sunderbans, a campaign for the introduction 
of a second crop has been carried out through 
27 growth centres. At the start of the programme, 
100 per cent subsidy was given to the ~elected 
marginal and small farmers on the basis of a 
planned cropping pattern but at present only a 
50 per cent subsidy is given. Further, the farmers 
even without subsidy, they continue to grow the 
next year. It has, however, been observed that, 
~ven without subsidy, they continue to grow the 
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crops in subsequent years out of their own 
resources. The number of participants farmers 
has gone up from about 3500 in 1976-77 to 
nearly 43,000 in 1979-80. The area covered has 
gone up from 1900 acres to 22,000 acres. Eco
nomics of certain important rabi crops is given 
in Annexure 5 .1. 

5.4 A second crop of paddy or groundnut, 
gram, sugarcane, sugarbeets and dhaincha are 
grown in areas of Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat and 
Tamil Nadu where irrigation water is available. 
Successful attempts have also been made in 
Orissa to grow a second crop of early high yield
ing paddy during Rabi, by lifting sweet water 
from the rivers in these areas. Crops like pulses 
which are grown on residual moisture are 
generally possible in years of saline intrusion. 
Under the conditions of limited or no irrigation, 
the second crop is water melon, chillies, vege
tables and barely in some pockets in West Bengal, 
fodder crops like Pilli Pesaral!emp and pulses 
like black gram, green gram and cereals like 
jowar, bajra etc. in Krishna District of Andhra 
Pradesh and vegetables in Maharashtra and Goa 
are also grown. 

5.5 Since there is little scope for bringing more 
area under cultivation, the only way of increasing 
crop production in coastal saline areas is to 
improve the yield by checking the salinity and 
its adverse effect on productivity through various 
measures. The age old method of controlling 
the salinity has been the construction of 
embankments and ringh bunds as a protective 
measure to stop ingress of sea water to these 
lands. Locally, sometimes farmers use mango 
leaves, tamarind waste and other organic refuse 
to neutralise the salinitY' of soil;· ln some· areas, 
flushing of saline areas with sweet water follow. 
ed by fresh water irrigation to leach the salts 
down the soil profile is a practical method 
adopted by the farmers. This aspect qf salinity 
control is dealt with separately in the Chapter 
on Irrigation, Drainage and Salinity Cpntrol. 

5.6 There are some crops which have got 
higher degree of salt tolerance than Qthers. In 
the same crop some varieties are suspectible to 
low level of salinity at germination and seedling 
stage but can tolerate fairly high degrees of 
salinity at later stages of growth. A list of field 
crops, fruit, trees, etc. having different degrees 
of tolerance to salinity is indicated in Annex· 
ure 5.2. As the intensity of salinity normally 
fluctuates over the vear and in different areas 
have aifferent intensities of salinity and land 



characteristics, suitable cropping patt~ms would 
have to vary from region to region. 

5. 7 It is clear from the above that if efforts 
are made to evolve and introduce a scientific 
crop planning in the_ coastal saline area~, . it 
should be possible to mcrease crop productlVlty 
substantially. For this purpose, it is necessary 
to make more intensive efforts for evqlying suit
able crop patterns for different salinity condi
tions and soil characteristics. The long duration 
nature of kharif crop is recognised <!_s a con
straint for increasing the land u~e intensity in 
such areas. Therefore, measures have to be 
considered how far long duration kharif paddy 
can be replaced by short duration paddy and 
suitable rabi crop, viz., barely, sugarbeet, sun
flower, cotton, etc., which can be grown after 
harvesting of the kharif crop. 

5.8 The yield of traditional paddy varieties 
grown during kharif in these areas is rather low 
at present, but can be stepped up considerably 
by developing improved strains of paddy which 
are more resis!ant to salinity, tall in stature, 
have short duration maturity p~riods and need 
minimum irrigation. 

5.9 Cropping intensity in coastal saline areas 
provides tremendous scope for improvement. 
This can mainly be done by providing irrigation 
facilities and also introducing dry farming 
tec)lniques in these areas. All the sw~~t water 
reserves, surface as well as underground, need 
to be exploited and put to more judicious use 
for improving productivity. As much of fresh 
water as possible needs to be conserved for rais
ing rabi and summer crops. As irrigation water 
is likely to be scarce, advantage of the moisture: 
present in the soil at the time of kharif harvest 
would have to be taken for raising early short 
duration rabi crops. 

5.10 The Central soil and Salinity Research 
Institute at its Canning Research St!!_tiq_n has 
been doing good work to improve the rice 
varieties suitable for kharif cropping and to 
identify suitable crops and development of their 
varieties for rabi cultivation. It is also attempt
ing to develop cultural and agronomic practices 
for these_ crops to optimise their productiol!. 
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5.11 It has already succeeded in identifying 
a few geno-types which are very much salt 
tolerant and could be used as parent in ·recombi~ 
nation breeding progranune by screening a large 
number of rice germplasm collected locally and 
from different saline areas of India and abroad. 
All the varieties identified are tall indica and 
photo sensitive. Some of the varieties identified 
by them have proved to be very successful both 
at vegetative· and ripening stages. The Tamil 
Nadu Agricultural Department as well as the 
Jnternationa). Rice Testing Programme have also 

confirmed the observations noted at the Canning 
Research Station. The induced mutation breed
ing for salt tolerance and high yields have led 
to the evolution of two rice mutants of cultivar 
IR 8 which mature about 20-25 days earlier 
than the parent and are dwarf, high yielding and 
salt tolerant. These two mutants have been tried 
at Canning (West Bengal), Kamal in Haryana; 
Kapurthala in Punjab, Mandya and Gangawati 
in Karnataka. The All India Coordinated Rice 
Improvement Project included these two variet
ies for preliminary varietal trials conducted in 
12 locations spread all over India. These mufants 
have been named at CSR-4 and MUT-2. The 
CSR-4 variety is reported to have yielded an 
average production of 3.8 tonnes per hectare 
and the time taken for maturity is generally at 
an average of 120 days. Further effort is going 
on. It is essential that this \York should be 
pushed through and the varieties should now be 
tried at the cultivators fields before introducing 
these two varieties. Details of the research being 
carried out are available in some of the techni
cal bulletins brought out by the Central Soil 
Salinity Research Institute, Kamal (Bulletin 
No. 5 of 1979). 

5.12 Due to high rainfall, most of it occuring 
d'uring the monsoon season, cultivation in the 
lowlying area becomes a major problem parti
cularly in the East Coast. To increa~e !he yield 
in such conditions, the CSSRI Station has 
started screeing of varieties suited to the water 
logged conditions. The focuss need to be on 
.having period bound varieties and lesser dura
tion. The yield performance of some of the 
varieties is as under : 

----- ---·-···-------
VarictiE>.s Yield (T/Ha.) 

----·------~------------

BKN-6986 (NS) 3·81 
Pankaj . 3·76 
NC-1281 3·58 
Mahsuri 3·58 
SR-26B 2·71 
Malabati (Local) 1·99 
Kalamota (Local) 1·22 
Kalamota (Sel) 2·44 

Recently this work has been further intensified 
in collaboration with the Central Rice Research 
Institute, Cuttack. In this programmee Rained 
Low an~ Rice _Observ::'tional_ ~ursery ~onsisting 
of genetically diverse nee vanehes from different 
parts of the world has been screened. Out of 
259 collections tried in the monsoon season of 
1979, six varieties have been found to be highly 
acceptable and 20 others are promisin". Further 
evaluation is being carried on. The Committee 
W?uld recommend that this should be pursued 
VIgorously. · 



5 .13 As due to high saline soil and poor water 
quality, no crop other than kharif rice IS gene.. 
rally possible under commercial cultivation, it 
is essential to introduce a suitable second crop 
(rabi) which can tolerate salinity effectively and 
can grow better than others in moistrue stress 
conditions. A large number of gepotypes of 
different crops have been ,tested for suitability 
and feasibilty. Among the various cer_!:al crops, 
barely has been found more promising than 
wheat and oats in the saline and short winter 
conditions. Some of the barely varieties have given 
as high a yield as 3.68 tones per hectare. Simi
larly, among the oil-seed crops, linseed has 
been observed to be comparatively less prone 
to the problem of heavy mortality at the germi
nation stage which seems to be the foremost 
problem in regard to oilseed crops. It has now 
been established that the linseed varieties 
identified by the CSSRI can yield 3 to 4 quintals 
per hectare under local conditions. 

5.14 Chllli is another crop which has been 
observed to be salt tolerant and performs well 
with minimum amount of irrigation water. Cotton 
has also been attempted but the cotton c~op has 
some limitation, namely, it has very long dura
tion bringing the latter pluckings into ~e active 
monsoon resulting in loss of yield and its high 
sensitiveness to insect pests resulted in high 
expenditure in crop protection. Owing to such 
difficulties, this crop cannot be extended to the 
farmers fields on a large scale. Attempt should, 
therefore, be made to develop a variety of an 
early duration and highly resistant to pests and 
diseases to cope with the problem of these areas. 

515. Another promising crop is sugarbeet. 
Sugarbeet is known to be salt tolerant crop and 
produces very high yield. Its utility in these 
areas, however, lies in the fact that it can provide 
an important cattle feed which c_an suppprt 
animal husbandry programmes iu the area. The 
Committee would recommend that ~uch like 
fodder varieties of sugar beet and oth~r crops 
should be encouraged in these areas. 

5.16 The Committee, during its visit to Sri 
Ramakrishna Ashram in Nimpith area of 
Sundarbans, observed that a number of vege
tables have been successfully grown in thf1 
saline soils. The vegetables noted were different 
varieties of cabbage, cauliflower, brinjal, chilli, 
knolkhol, beet, carrot turnip, tomoto spinach, 
pea, onion etc. A sinillar phenomena has been 
observed in coastal saline areas of Orissa where
in possibilities of growing different field crops, 
forage crops, fruits, vegetables, plantati_(ln crops 
and grasses etc. have been successfully explored 
(Annexure 5.2 gives details). 

5.1'7 Possibilities of introducing inter-<:ropping 
should be fully explored. For instance, possibility 
of prawn culture along with coconut development 
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has been proved. Sinillar experimentation are 
desired for making optimum use of natural 
resources. 

5.18 Research alone is not adequate. Propa
gation of any crop for cultivation in such areas 
would require demonstrations in the field con
ditions. Trial-cum-demonstration farms need to 
be established in affected areas which should 
operate under the guidance o.f ~echnical hands. 
The introduction of new rabi crops e.g. vegetable 
will require the establishment of new marketing, 
input supply and credit arrangements. Hence 
measures to introduce new rabi crops in the area 
must be accompained by steps to establisl! an 
appropriate credit, input supply and marketing 
infarstructure in these crops. Sunderbans has 
established that, given the necessary support, 
vegetables can be an important crop m some of 
these areas. 

5.19 Canning experimentation is on heavy 
black soil. In other areas the situation is diffe· 
rent. As such location specific reseatch would 
be desirable which should be followed by 

·adaptive research on the farmers' fields as 
quickly as possible. 

Qorticulture 

5.20 Horticulture development is very impor· 
tant to improve the agricultural economy of these 
areas. The coastal States have a tropical to sub
tropical agroclimate which afford conditions 
suitable to a number of t·ropical and sub-tropical 
fruits and plants. The majority of tl1e residents 
of coastal areas are agriculturists and some of 
them have acquired proficiency in cutivatiO!J. of 
fruits. Horticulture is not only labour intensive, 
but is important to maintain the ecological 
balance, and over and above all supplies, healthy, 
adequate and balanced nutrition which is badly 
required in these areas. 

5.21 There is plenty of scope to develop 
horticulture in coastal saline areas by introduc
ing technology capable of giving good monetary 
returns to the growers. The obvious strategy 
would, therefore, be to select and propagate 
right type of fruit crops suited to local topogra
phic anc;l salinity conditions. Further, improved 
varieties of fruits with a view to raising their 
yields and resistivity to salinity and water log
~ing conditions which are common in these areas, 
would have to be evolved through field research 
conducted at different centres set up for the pur
pose. 

5.2~ The most successful horticulure plant is 
coconut which has immense potential for planta
tion in coastal areas. A scheme for the extension 
of coconut cultivation by landless agricultural 
labour was taken up in the Sunderbans . ..So far 
about 49,000 seedlin&S have been di,st~Qu't'~d by 



the Sunderbans Development Board to landless 
families. However, the programme has been 
constrained by the lack of planting .material. 

5.23. Coconut plantations with suitable .inter
cropping can .be an important employment and 
inc.ome generation measure in these areas. The 
gross return per tree is quite profitable. More
over there could be substantial opportunities for 
.non-agricultural employment in processing 
units, e.g .. coir. The ouly requirement will be 
.drainage since most of these areas are low lying 
and prone to flooding. Kerala has solved this 
problem by planting coconuts on raised mounds. 
, There is great scope for development of coconut 
around households and on the embankments of 
tanks, drains. 

5.24 Cashew can be cultivated quite success
fully in sand dunes which at present are unuti· 
Iised and often encroach on adjoining farm lands 
year after year. Cashew trees once established 
stablise the soil. An integrated pattern of coastal 
horticulture involving cocount, cashew and 
easuarine holds great promise. 

5.25 Amongst fruit trees .Sapota and Guava 
have potential for development in all areas. In 
the case of citrus also, the experience of 
countries like Israel, indicates a promising opor
tunity. In many areas having temporary. water 
stagnation, J amun could be planted. If salinity 
.is brought down through reclamation measures, 
many other fruit crops can also be grown. In this 
context the orchard development in Udyan area 
of Sundarbans is worth mentioning. 
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5.26 In Sunderbans, promotion of backyard 
orchards mainly for landless agricultural labourers 
and extension of coconut is becoming popular. 
At the out set two perennial trees viz., Lemon 
and Papya which are ecologically suitable for the 
region are being introduced. However, horticul
tural development on a large scale is pot possible 
at present, as the higher lands care scarce which 
are found around- homestead on the banks of 
tanks, embankments etc. With the improvement 
of drainage situation, digging of more channels, 
setting up sluices and construction of irrigation 
tanks etc., some more areas would be available 
for horticulture. There is great scope for develop
ment of coconut in the regions around the home
stead and embankment. of · tanks, rivers and 
rivulets. 

5.27 The above potentialities indicate the 
need for intensive horticultural development in 
coastal areas affected by salinity. Area-wise 
approach has to be made for selecting suitabe 
fruit crops for different ecological conditions 
and research support would be necessary to 
develop special . species of different fruits so 
that good crop yields are achieved and horticul
tur~ becomes more remunerative to the people. 

The essential requirements for these purposes 
are (a) the availability of suitable planting 
material, (b) enough sweet water to sustain the 
plant in the early stages of growth, (c) arrange
ments for credit during the long gestation period; 
and (d) arrangements for marketing. 

Foresfry 

5.28 Development of forestry also has signifi
cant protective as well as productive functions 
and is essential for raising the income of people 
living around. It not ouly supplies timber, fuel, 
fodder and variety of other products but also has 
a moderating influence against floods and erosion 
and help to maintain soil fertility. Specially in 
coastal areas, raising of .plantations and farm 
forestry would provide shelter from the havocs of 
cyclonic storms and also make available fuel and 
timber which are scarce in these areas. 

5.29 Multipurpose afforestation of coastal areas 
is the need of the hour. In many areas, it would 
provide shelter from the cyclonic and disastrous 
storms .which cause heavy loss of life and pro
perty. and human sufferings from time to time. 
Such afforestation also protects the high and wide 
sand dunes along the coast and check their 
further encroachment on the adjoining farm lands. 
Taking advantage of the shelter belt plantation, 
the sandy coastal tracts can be successfully planed 
with coconut, sapota, guava, etc. with appropriate 
inter-crops including pine apple. 

5.30 On the eastern coast, shelter belt planta
tion requires to be taken up along the entire 
coast. In this . strip, as the Government land and 
private lands are intersepread, shelter belt will 
not. be complete and effective uuless the local 
far~ers are motivated to take up such plantation. 
ThiS could be achieved only if the participating 
farmers are ensured of economic returns from 
such plantations and also their requirements of 
fuel and timber are met from such farm forestry. 

5.31 As cyclone protection work, such shelter 
belts are being raised in some areas of Orissa 

for which a special programme has been -for
_mulated. Under lhis programme, a one kilometre 
width belt along. the ~ntire sea coast is proposed 
to be _planted With different plant species suited 

t·:> tnese majoi" situatiOns in areas where':-· -

(i) continuous high sand bars and mounds 
exist; 

(ii) sand bars are short and discontinuous 
and small shifting sand dunes exist · 
and · ' 

(iii) fiat low silty lands reclaimed frorn the 
sea occasionalfy inundated tidal-bores. 

Plantation under the three above situations re
quire different plant species and treatments to 



provide. shel'er _bel! as well as the scope for some 
cconomtc explmtatton. Lot of work was done in 
the states through a centrally sponsored schemes 
which was later transfered to the states. The 
Committee, however, understands from the 
Ministry of Agriculture that states can carry 
out the programme of shelter belt plantation 
under the on-going Rural Forestry scheme. 

5.32 In Sundarban, Mangroves cover all the 
reserved forest area of which 55 per cent is 
under natural vegetation and 41.3 per cent is 
covered under water. The balance is comprised of 
sandy, barron, char areas. Wax, honey, gol
pata, beta! leaves, dhani grass timber and fire
wood are the products of this area. 

5.33 In West Bengal, Kiishnachura, Jhau, 
eucalyptus and assashmani trees do well in 
comparatively higher situation. Cashew nut is 
also successful in light soils. In the fore shore 
area outside the embankment, natural regenera
tion of mangrove species is possible. It is learnt 
that artifical regeneration has not been attempted 
so far. Work in this regard is necessary to gain 
experience and to develop the method of regene
ration. Some such regeneration of the mangrove 
species has already been done in Bangladesh. 
The conditions there are a little different as they 
have comparatively less saline areas in that 
country. Therefore, original work would have to 
be done on the subject within the parameters of 
local conditions. 

5.34 The saline lands adjoining the sea . in 
Karnataka are without any tree growth exceptmg 
mangrove species. The area adjoining the saline 
lands are steep and undulating inter-sper~ed with 
a number of rivers and streams and agncultural 
fields. The hills are mostly blank and devoid· of 
any tree growth due to excessive fellings ov!lr the 
years. Among the important wood based mdus
tries set up in coastal areas are a number of 
saw mills cane furniture units, plywood com
panies, pa~king case units, boat building units etc. 

5 3 5 There is therefore very good scope for 
fore~try development on west coast also. Salinity 
resistant trees for meeting the local requirement 
of fuel and wood may be raised all along the 
coast which would also check the menance of 
felling of trees in the adjo~ng fo~est areas. 
Mango and o"her trees spect~Y whtch; may _be 
used in boat building and packing case mdustnes 
already existing in these regions w?uld be !in 
economic proposition. Raising of smtable vane
ties of fodder trees would als? help in !he deve
lopment of animal husbandry tn thts regton. Tree 
growth in areas adjoining saline areas ca!'- help 
improve the economies of the people m the 
saline areas as well. 
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Animal Husbandry 

5.36 Animal husbandry in coastal areas 
affected by salinity has been in · neglect since 
long and is now in a very bad shape. Not only 
the density of live-stock population .. is consi
derably low in these areas, but the general 
health of animals is also quite · poor. Farm 
animals are very weak in physique and thus 
unable to perform field jobs efficiently. Live
stock procjucts in terms of .milk, meat, eggs etc,, 
of these areas are much , below the required 
level. Animal husbandry development can; 
therefore, provide an important subsidiary occu
pation to the residents of coastal saline. areas, 

5.37 The immediate critical ·constraints on 
animal husbandry development in these areas 
are the problems for supply of drinking water 
to the animals and non-availability of legumi
nous fodder. At these areas are naturally swmppy, 
infe_station is . rampant. Means of .communica
tion being inadequate, .. veterinary services 
including artificial insemination facilities are not 
being provided to the desired extent and· as a 
result thereof, animal mortality in these regions 
is considerably high. The fodder grown is usually 
of poor quality and other nutritious ,feeds are 
non-existent. 

5.38 In spite of many constraints, private 
poultry farming is fairly popular in some regions. 
But, ordinarily the birds reared by them are of 
local variety which are low egg producing breeds. 
Duck keeping is also practised in some pockets. 
These are maintained traditionally in small groups 
and seem to thrive well in the rivers and creeks of 
saline areas. Unfortunately, the ducks titaintained 
by the villagers are non-descript variety. They 
are poor egg-layers, laying just a little over 100 
eggs per bird per year. 

5.39. Rearing of sheeps and goats in small 
herds by nomadic shepherds is also being pra
ctised in some coastal sandy belts. The main 
forage is the vegetation obtained from the sea 
shrubs (Auicenn'a sapp). The leaves are collec
ted and fed to sheeps. The history of sheep rear
ing in coastal areas of Andhra Pradesh can be 
a pace setter for other areas. The usual objec
tion to goat husbandry, based on the fear that 
goats can damage trees and orchards may not 
be applicable in coastal areas. 

5.40 For any meaningful enhancement of 
livestock production work in the coastal saline 
areas, the main problems, are provision of drink
ing water, feed and fodder, marketing facilities 
and logistics. In addition, there is at present 
dearth of infrastructure for supply of foundation 
and production stock of cattle, pigs and poultry 
including ducks. 



5.41 As a basic appoach, a balance between 
cows and buffaloes and other animals on the 
basis of ecological conditions in different regions 
has to be struck and seasonal ad justmen~ made. 
The veterinary system including basic structure 

·of services there under which is reported statio
nary in these areas, has to be achieved and made 
mobile. For improving different breeds of 
animals, artificial insemination programme would 
have to be extended to these areas in a phased 
manner. Breed improvement programme should 
have the dual purpose of increasing of livestock 
products as well as the drought quality of farm 
animals. Veterinary dispensaries and livestock 
Aid Centres need to be set up at convetYent 
places to cover such areas. Mobile veterinary 
dispensaries may have to be organised for meet
ing the requirements of difficult areas. 

5.42 Supply of drinking water for animals may 
be made from tanks and pond~ which have 
embankment protection from ingress of saline 
water. Small tanks protected by ring bunds can 
also store fresh rain water for use of animals. 
In some regions,drinking water supply to - the 
animals may be made by sinking of shallow/deep 
tubewells depending upon the ground water 
acquifers of the areas. 

5.43 As the biggest single constraint in the 
livestock farming relates to the proper nutrition 
of the animals, improved fGdder cultivation is 
of urgent necessity. Suitable varieties of fodder, 
fodder trees and shrubs should be propagated 
in these areas. Alfalfa (Lucerne), Singali bani 
(Auicennia allea), Bada bani (Auiconnia afficia
lines), Rhodes grass, seal babul, para grass, 
Dhanicha and Auecennia supp. are some of the 
varieties that can be grown in saline areas. It 
would be advisable to establish experimental 
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fodder grams for trial of various types of salinity 
resistance fodder plants. Fodder seeds and cut
tings to successful varieties should be distributed 
to the farmers under a fodder development pro
gramme. Arrangements fir supply of feeds in 
promising areas may also be taken up by these 
farms. 

5.44 Duck farming should be encouraged in 
coastal saline areas on an intensive scale provided 
it does not, in any way hamper with the pro· 
gress of brackish water fishery development in 
these areas. Better quality of ducks are good 
egg-layers under modern methods of manage
ment, although they require less attention com
paratively. Khaki cambell ducks is one of the 
breeds that can be reared in rural areas of saline 
tracts. Another chinese breed which has been 

. successfully raised in Haryana may also be tried 
in some areas. Duckeries may be set up in 
selected areas for rearing good breeds of ducks 
suited to the local ecological condit_ions, which 
may also supply quality drakes for distribution 
amongst the villagers for upgrading indigenous 
stock. 

5.45 Poultry development also needs to be 
intensified for supplementing the incomes of the 
people in these areas. Chicks of high 
yielding variety should be distributed by 
the organised poultry farms set up for the pur
pose. Economical poultry rearing in Kerala is 
done due to the large availability of cheap pro
tein from fish waste and other sea products. 
This must be studied so that a similar system caa 
be developed elsewhere. As the proper marketing 
facilities do not exist in these areas. Such poultry 
farms may also operate as centres for collec
tion of eggs and poultry meat and nlso for distri
buting poultry feeds at fair prices in lieu of the 

products received from the people. 



SJ. Name of the Crop 
No. 

2 

Economics of Selecled rabi crops 

Input cost 
Rs. 

3 

Value of output 

4 

Irrigation 
per acre 

5 

ANNEXUBZ 6.1 

Duration 

6 

-----------~---------------------------------------------

1 Wheat 

2 Chillies 

3 Muug 

4 SunAower 

5 Water melon 

(a) Seeds . 

(b) Fertilisers 

(c) Pesticides 

*{d) Labour cost 

Total 

(a) Seeds 

ct) Fertilisers 

{c) Pesticides 

(d) Labour cost 

:Eotal 

{a) Seeds 

{b) FertiliserS 

{c) Pesticides 

(d) Labour cost 

Total 

{cs) Seeds 

{b) Fertiliser 

{c) Petsticides 

(d) Labour cost 

150.00 

200.00 

40.00 

350.00 

740.00 

15.00 

300.00 

50.00 

504.00 

870.00 

64.00 

124.00 

100.00 

250.00 

538.00 

30.00 

150.00 

52.00 

180.00 

Total 412.00 

{a) Seeds 

(b) Fertilisers 

{c) Pesticides • 

(d) Labour cost • 

Total 

45.1¥) 

500.00 

150.00 

750.00 

1445.00 

•In reality labour cost may be excluded from Input cost. 
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1120.00 3 30 to 120 days 

1800.00 3 180 days 

1200.00 3 90 to 100 days 

900.0~ 3 90 to 100 days 

3750.00 4 100 to 120 days 



ANN.&XURE 5 ·2 

Relalive ToZ..ance of Crops lo Sall 

High Salt Tole- Medium Salt Low Salt High Salt Medium Salt Low Salt 
ra.nce Tolerance Tolerance Tolerance Tolerance Tolerance 

FIELD CROPS 

Barloy (grain) Wheat (Grain) Bean (field) 
Plantaliou Crops 

Cott;<,n Rice Prooopis Julifera. 
Sugercane Sorghum (grain) Mung 

Mai1.o Arhar Accacia. arabica (Babul) 
Sunflower Linseed 
Castor bean Sesamum Aidirachata indica (neam) 

M•thi (Fenungreck) J owar 
Bajra Casurina equiaetifolia (Jhaun) 
Mustard 

FORAGE CROPS 
Alfulfa (Lucerne) 

Grasses and Olhers 

FRUITS Sporobulas Para Grass Blue panic grass 

Date Palm Pcmegrana.te Orange 
Cbloris-gavana. Braohiario. mutioa (Panioum antido-Grape Lemon 

talc) 
VEGETABLES Cenohrus cilUaris 

Beet, garden Tomato Radish 
Cynodon dactylon Cenohnis setigerus6 

Spinach Cabbage Green bea1111 
Cauliftower Sesbania aonleata Dichanthium 
Lettuce 
Sweet Cor (Dhanioha) Annulatum 
Carrot 
Onion 
Pess The above table of plantation and grasses and other 
CullUillber crops are listed in the order of their tolerance to salinity. 
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6. IRRIGATION, DRAINAGE AND SALINITY CONTROL 

Of about 7.0 million hectares of salt affected 
soils in the country, about 2.1 million hectares 
comprise saline soils in the coastal tracts of 
West Bengal, Orissa, Andhra Pradesh Pondi
cherry, Tamil Nadu, Kerala, Karnataka, Maba
rashtra, Gujarat and Goa. The ligures as 
compiled by the Central Soil Salinity Research 
Institute, Kamal are given in the table below :-

Extent of ccaslal saline soil& in India 

West Bengal 
Orissa • 
Andhra Pradesh 
Tami!Nadu 
Kera.la 
Ma.harashtro.. 
Gujarat • . 
Karnataka and Goa • 

Total 

(Million hectares) 

2·800 
0·400 
0·040 
0·004 
0·016 
0·040 
0·714 
0•036 

·6.2 These soils occur in the river deltas in 
a narrow strip of land ranging from a few kilo
meters of about 50 kms. close to the sea coast, 
along the low lying lands, estuaries and in the 
inland depressions all along the sea coast of 
India. The salinity of the soil is attributed to 
the inundation of the land with sea water during 
the high tides and ingress of sea water along the 
estuaries creeks, drain sand rivers. The frequent 
inundati~n with saline ·water renders the soil 
saline. Moreover, underground water-table is 
present at a shallow depth enrichd with high 
salt content. Salts accumulate on the surface of 
the soil due to the capillary rise of saline ground 
water during the dry periods of tjle year. 

6.3 Most of the area is low lying and is nearly 
level part of the deltas of the river system and is 
stretched between the E:~stern Ghats and ~e 
Bay of Bengal on eastern coast and betwen the 
Western Ghats and the Arabian sea on western 
i:oast. Topographically, these areas are low lying 
and have elevations mostly less than 10 m above 
the mean sea level. · 

M~imum and minimum elevation above mean "eo level 
of some of the coastal places 

State District Elevation (m) above 
sea level 

.----·-'-----, 
Maximum Minimum 

---------------- --------
West Bengal 24 parganas 

Howrah 
Midnapur 

9 
6 

132 

2 
4 
3 
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State District Elevation (m) above 

Andbra Pradesh Esat Godavari 

·west Goda.vari 

Krishna. 

Guntur 

Tamil Nadn Madras 

. Chinglepnt 

Tanjavur 
Ramanathapuram 

Kerala Allepeey 

Maharashtra 

Ernakulam 
Trichur 

Sorat 

Valsad 

SL-Sea Level 

sea level 
,.---.....A----, 

Maximum Minimum 

6 SL 
3 sr. 
3 sr, 

18 SL 

SL SL 
8 SL 
5 SL 
6 SL 

19 SL 
10 SL 
10 SL 

150 SL 
10 SL 
50 SL 

6.4 The major rivers flowing through the 
coastal belts are Hooghly and other mouths of 
Ganges, Mahanadi, Godavari, Krishna and 
Cauvery on Eastern coast and Narmada and Tapti 
on western coast: the rivers of the coast flow 
from west to east having confluence with the 
Bay of Bengal and of the west coast from east 
to west having confluence with the Arabian ~ea. 

6.5 The effect of the tides is manifested in 
a regular alternation in rise and fall of the water 
level of the sea and the estuarine channels and 
creeks. The tidal range (difference between the 
highest water level and the lowest water level) is 
known to vary from zero at Cape Comorin to 
about 6m at the Northeast points of Bay of 
Bengal and in the Arabian sea. tidal flow 
repeatedly inundates the soils and impregnates 
them with soluble salts, tllereby rendering (the 
soils of) the sub-soil water saline. 

6.6 In general, the sub-soil water is encoun
tered within 1 to 2 m below the ground level in 
the premonsoon season in all regions. It rises 
to the ground surface in the monsoon and gra
dually falls to about 1m to 2m in the dry season 
(Dhmvanarayana, 1977; Patel, 1979 ; Monda! 
and Verde, 1979; CSSRI, 1977). The effect of 
tidal movement in the acquifer was investigated 
at CSSRI Research Station Canning by means of 
piezometers inserted into the acquifer. It was 
observed that the tidal movement in the 
aquifer. 



6. 7 An analysis of the meteorological data 
regarding rainfall, wind velocity, relative humi
dity, minimum and maximum air temperature~ 
in different months of the years in respect of 
West Bengal. Orissa, Andhra Pradesh, Tamil 
Nadu, Kerala, Maharashtra and Gujarat indi-· 
cates ·that· the maximum and minimum air 
temperature· varies from 39.4 deg. C to 12.0 
deg. C. The percentage relative humidity is verY 
high throughout the year, varying from 65 to 
96, There is a wide variation of rainfall from 
920 mm to 3010 mm in the entire coastal area. 
The coastal saline area of Gujarat, especially 
Saurashtra and Kutch, receives lowest rainfall 
and thus, in presence of high saline ground 
water, presents more serious problenfs of manage 
ment. Excepting south coastal Andhra Pradesh 
and ·coastal' Tamil Nadu, the rest of the area 
receives the bulk of the rainfall from the South· 
west monsoon from June t•:> September. The 
south coastal Andhra Pradesh and coastal Tamil 
Nadu have an extended monsoon season upto 
December. with the advent of north-east monsoon 
from October. Table below gives the -seasonal 
distribution of rainfall at some coastal saline 
locations. 

Region 

Rainfall June 
to RcptCrn her 
mm %of 

Jtnnual 
rainfall 

RainfaiJ October 
to December 

- mm %of 
ennual 
rainfRIJ 

--------------·-·-- ----~ 
Sunderbons West 

_Bengal 1325 75 177 10 
Orissa 1140 76 180 12 
Coastal A.P. 570 57 330 33 

·Tamil Nndu 310· 33 480 . 47 

Kerah1. 2010 . 67 550 18 
Coastal Knrnatakn. 2850 " 87 260 8 
Konknn 2700 94 130 5 

, Gujnrat region, 930 96 30 3 
Saurashtra· and 

Xutch. · '. 4.>0 94 20 4 

6.8 Cyc1onic storms develop in the Bay of 
Bengal during October-November and strike the 
cast coast causing heavy damage to life and 
prop~rty. In October, the·storms largely originate 
between latidues 8 to 14 deg. N and move initial
ly in ,NW direction;: but a n~mb~r of them finally 
recurve and move m NE drrecl!on. The average 
number of storms or depressions during Octobe1 
to December based on 80 years records 'is four
of these'only'two'crossed the coast (NCA, 1975): 
T~ese ~yclo~ic storms when, they occur together 
wtth htgh· hdes may , cause overtoppling of 
protective bunds; thereby causing damage to the 
standing crops and rendering soil saline. 

6.9 The characteristics of salt-affected lands 
occuring in the coastal tracts show wide vari
ation in different areas. The soil in general are 
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of moderate to heavy texture and are saline in 
nature. Sodium chloride is the dominant salt 
excepting in Kerala, where sodium sulphate 
constitutes the major component. The soil is 
acidic to neutral in reaction. The salinity status 
of the soil also fluctuates with the seasonal vari
ation. 

6.10 Coastal erosion is an age old problem 
to common almost all countries, whose coasts 
are exposed to high seas and storms. It is a 
normal phenomena, occuring under the action 
of natural agencies such as waves, winds, tidal 
curre~ts, littoral currents etc. which are at play 
year m and year out. It is only when utilisation 
of the coastal strips for commercial or other 
purposes involves stipulation of a static shore 
line that the problem of coastal stability comes 
to the forefront. The natural fluctuation of the 
beach, which was of little consequence earlier 
than becomes vitally important and calls for 
providing coastal protection measures suited to 
the site. 

6.11 Indi!l is not e_xcept_ion to the problem of 
coastal erosiOn occurmg smce a long period in 
the past. Typical evidences that could be cited 
in this connection are the data for the coast-line 
o~ K.erala and the coast at Digha in Midnapore 
dtstnct of West Bengal. Superposition of the 
coastline of Kerala in the reach Kayamkulam 
to Neendakara for the year 1987 and 1977 
shows a significant recession in a period of 90 
years amounting to an average rate of the order 
of ~.963 metres per yea.r. Similarly the study of 
earlier charts and recent aerial photographs of 
the coastal reach ~t pigha by Prof. Niyogi of 
I.~. T. Kharagpur, mdtcated that the erosion at 
~1gha dates as far back as 1877. According to 
hm~ the rate of erosion when averaged over a 
penod of 91 years (1877 to 1968) worked out 
to as high as 11.5 m per year. 

6.12 In the Bay of Bengal and the Arabian 
sea, cyclonic disturbances and storms are quite 
freq~en~. The frequency of disturbances are five 
to SIX hmes more over the Bay of Bengal than 
over the Arabian sea. The monsoon seasons also 
vary ~etween the two coasts. The Bay of Bengal 
expenences the North east monsoon for about 
four months f~om mid-September to mid-.T anuary 
and the Arabmn Sea experiences the southwest 
mon~oon for about four months from mid-May 
to mid-September. The resulting sea waves affect 
!he shorel!ne c~msiderably. These monsoon winds 
m tu~n giVe. me to swells on the coast on the 
sea s~de w~ch also affect the shore processes. 
!The coastlme undergoes gradual changes due 
to th_ese sho~e processes, resulting in, erosion in 
cer~am locat~ons. It has estimated that there is 
a littoral dnft of about one million tonnes of 
s.and per. annum at Madras Harbour. This 
!tttor~l . drift phenomena modifies the shore caus
mg sdtmg of natural and artificial Ghannels ne~r 



the coast, obstructions of · harbour entrances, 
reductions of harbour depths and at times may 
also be the indirect cause for erosion. 

' 
6.13 ·The entire coastline. of Tamil Nadu is, 

more or less, stable except the reaches which 
·are affected by human interference as well as 
the· reaches that are affected by ryclones and 
storms. The area north of the Madras Harbour 
and Fisheries Harbour and the area in Mamalla
puram north of the shore ~emple protection 
structure are examples of the former. The shore 
in the Kanyakumari district in Tamil Nadu 
.which has a steep slope is an example of the 
latter. In other areas, there is an oscillation bet
ween erosion and accretion due to the changing 
wave action. The ·net result is a balance. In 
Andhra Pradesh there are only two places wloere 
the erosion problem is serious viz; the oeach of 
Visakhapatnam town and the area near Uppada, 
In Orissa .the Paradeep harbour and the Gopal
pur harbour has raised problems of erosion in 
the area north of the harbours .)ue to this I·uman 
interference. In West Bengal, the sea coast 
stretches from Digha in Midnapur district in 
the . western end to the outfall of the Raimongal 
river in. 24 Paragans district have a problem of 
erosion. Certain islands of the Sundarbans are 
also subject to erosion like Sagar and Mousuni. 
In the coastal reaches of Maharashtra and 
Gujara1 the problem is not very severe ~.nd. is 
experienced in isolated patches-Verseva and 
Ratnagiri in Mabarashtra and scattered places 
in Gujarat. · 

6.14 The Government of India sought the 
sel:vice of Mr: G. M. Watts of the U. S. Army 
Corps of Engineer& in 1963 for technical advice 
on measures to be undertaken for coastal pro
blems. On the basis of his recommendations, 
the Ministry of Irrigation and Power of the 
Govt. of India constituted the Beach . Erosion 
Board on 2nd February, 1966 in the first 
instance for the State of Kerala. On 4th June, 
1971 the jurisdiction of this Board waS extended 
to. the .. entire coastline of India and comprehen
sive franchise to deal with the problem of co!lstal 
erosion ·was given to this Board.· Various 
measures have been taken in consultation with 
the Board to deal with the problem· of· arresting 
coastal erosion in ~he various places mentioned 
in .paragraph 15. Some measures have been 
successful and some not. · 

6.15 The National Commision on Floods 
bad gone into this question and made certain 
suggestions in its report submitted in March, 
1980. The Committee would endorse its approach 
in regard to tackling this probem and would 
p'articularly 'draw -attention to the fact that pro
tection problem ·against sea water should not be 
considered · m · isolation nor on adhoc basis 
except.in 'cases where protection .cannot. be 
postponed to safeguard permanent Installations; 
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Since artificial beach nourishment confines the 
problem to the area affected, every effort should 
be made to adopt this method wherever econo
mically and practically feasible.. If sea walls or 
revetments become inescapable especially for 
treating emergency situations, the design slopes 
should be so fixed as to be most economical in 
respect of the size of stones to be used and the 
design wave to be adopted. This aspect needs 
further research for meeting the conditions 
existing at different points along our coasts. 

6.16 The littoral drift on the each coast has 
led to substantial coastal acretion starting from 
the Purl district in Orissa and ending in the 
24 Parganas n West Bengal. Baring the spots 
mentioned in paragraph 13 within the stretch 
where erosion is taking place, the rest of the 
coast is experiencing a continuous accretion over 
time.' In some places it is quite substantial. It is 
stated that the land at Konark in the Puri district 
of Orissa bas extended into the sea about 10 
feet per year over the past 700 years. The major 
sediment contribution from the river systems 
falling ino this coast in the Bay of Bengal is 
responsible for the coastal accretion when taken 
together with the littoral drift which ha& a con
tinuous northward movement in this zone. 
When the Tikarpara dam project was examined 
in Orissa in the early 60s, it was found that a 
holding back of th sediment in theMahanadi at 
Tikarpara may have a retrogression effect in 
the coastline round about Paradeep harbour. 
When dealing with reserviors, holding back silt 
loads in the river systems which are falling in 
the areas of coastal accretion in the country, 
careful estimates of possible effect of such hold 
back will have to be considered. 

DRAINAGE 

6.17 Drainage congestion is caused both due 
to natural and artificial factors. In flat areas 
with very fiat slopes available for natural drain
age, the disposal of run-off resulting from rain
fall takes considerable time. In some cases, 
there are not natural outfalls e.g. in Flat bowl
shaped basins. In the low lying coastal saline 
soils, the surflice drainage problem in most areas 
is · very ·acute. These natural topographical 
factors cause drainage congestion. In other areas, 
when the natural drainage has an <'lutlet in a 
river;· the· area is · not drained as long as the 
river continues · to be in floods, thus denying 
gravity drainage. The resulting drainage conges
tion or accumulation of water affects crops, as 
most crops cannot stand submersion beyond .a 
particular depth for long durations. A'rtificial pro
blems of drainage are created on account of 
inadequate waterways in structures like bridges 
culverts, etc. Similarly, in some cases railway lines, 
roads, etc. · are constructed across the natural 
drainage lines, resulting in drainage congestion, 



6.18 The problem of waterlogging is essentially 
a sub-surface phenomenon. An area is said to 
be waterlogged when the water table rises to an 
extent that the soil pores in the root zone of a 
crop become saturated. The depth of the "!ater 
table which may be considered harmful to the 
growth of crop would depend upon the type of 
soil, the quality of water and the period for 
which table remains high. Generally speaking, 
the water table of about 1.5 metres below tht~ 
ground could cause adverse effect on agricultural 
operations. The problems of drainage congestion 
(is predominant in the alluvial fiat plains ot 
Punjab, Haryana, Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Assam 
and the) exists in the coastal areas of West 
Bengal, Orissa and Andhra Pradesh. 

6.19 In West Bengal, siting of encroachments 
into the Damodar, has resulted in deterioration 
so far ~ their carrying capacity is concerned. The 
areas being low, once they are flooded during 
the rainy season, drainage congestion persist§ for 
kmg periods. In Orissa, congestion occurs at the 
mouths of the rivers due to inter-mingling of 
water and formation of a number of cross 
channels aggravated by sand bars across the 
mouths and tidal lockage. In Andhra Pradesh, 
the prinicipal rivers originating in the eastern 
ghats and traversing the coastal region, empty 
into a natural depression named Kolleru Lake. 
As tbe outlet capacity is insufficient, foreshore 
lands get inundated. 

Surface drainages 

6.20 In our country, the drainage is mainly 
understood and implemented .only as a flood 
control measure. Farm level drainage bas been 
only sporadic. At Mahamathanagar District Farm 
in 24 Parganas (Sunderbans), it has been found 
tbat with tbe improvement in drainage, tbe yield 
of paddy went up by 5.85 quintal per hectare 
with an average of five year in about 100 acres 
of land. 

6.21 Another study on the efficiency of 
existing surface drainage system in Sunderbans 
has revealed the need for construction of peri
pheral bunds to clearly demarcate catchment 
and also the various fields so that the inflow of 
excess water from outside the area into the catch
ment and tbe flow from one zone to another is 
regulated. About 25 em high peripii.eral bunds 
are recommended so tbat a minimum of 15 em 
standing water can be retained in the :field to 
meet the water requirement of the probable 
subsequent dry spell. It is also recommended for 
channelisation of the catchment to directly route 
the excess rain water from the different zones to 
the outlet and opening of the sluice gate ·more 
frequently and for longer periods to maintain the 
desired water level in the catchment. While 
designing· the surface drainage· system, the rain
fall pattern and crop requirements should be 

taken into consideration. 
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Sub-surface drainage 

6.22 Persistence of high water table with poor 
quality of ground water calls for a good sub
surface drainage system in coastal saline areas. 
Due to marine origin and the impeded surface 
and sub-surface drainage the soils have become 
highly saline and present unfavourable character
istics for crop growth. So far not much work has 
been done on the sub-surface drainage of these 
soils. 

6.23 A pilot demonstration project for 
drainage and reclamation of the coastal salt
affected area near Umrath (Gujarat) was initiated 
sometime back on an area of 250 hectares which 
was provided with sea dykes, shallow raim etc. 
Canal/rain water to a depth of 15 em was 
ponded. It was reported that in two years of 
ponding, the original salt content ranging from 
4.7 to 7.4% in tbe root zone was reduced to 
0.6 to 1.2%. Similar efforts to leach out the 
salts by means of continuous and intermittant 
ponding with good quality water in the field 
plots in tbe absence of artificial sub-surfaced 
drainage were also made out by the CSSRI 
Research Station, Canning. However, these 
attempts. met with !iftle success. Another experi
ment with open ditches as sub-surface drains 
has now been initiated by them and results 
are encouraging. On the whole, the reduction in 
soil salinity has been more in the plots having 
the drains at 15 metre spacing and a maximum 
of 65.80 kg/ha. of salt was removed from these 
plots. 

~.24 The above studies indicate the need for 
takmg up. a sub-surface drainage programme in 
coastal salme areas. The pattern of such drainage 
~ystem w~mld ~owever have to be evolved taking 
mto consideration tbe local peculiar factors of 
each area. Scientific studies in this neld would 
have to be initiated in all the States. 

Salinity Control 

~.~5 fbe age old metbod for controlling the 
sahruty m coastal areas has been the constructi011 
~f embankments as a protective measure to stop 
ID!F~ss ~f sea water to tbese lands. Such bunds 
eXI~ting m Sunderbans (West Bengal), Orissa, 
GuJ:n-at, Maharasbtra, Karnataka etc. are pro
tecting larg~ areas of coastal lands but many of 
!hem need unprovements and renovation. There 
IS als-:> need. to protect rest of the areas by con
~tructing salme embankments along the sea coast 
m between the area demarcated by creeks and 
streams. 

6.26 I~ has lieen reported that the bunds con
structed 1_n the Sun~erbans are plagued with 
wave action. A smtable shelter with trees or 
grasses has to be .developed ~round these bunds 
so as to check th1s wave action. Provision ot 



shelter belts will prQtect drifting of saline sands 
into the inland areas thereby protecting the land 
from salinity. Shelter belts with proper Julifera' 
has been tried successfully in the saline embank-
ments of the Rann of Kutch. - · 

6.27 The dykes/embankments have to be pro
vided with one way sluice gates so that the 
ingress of sea water into the land is prevented 
during high tides and the inlan,<l. excess water is 
drained out to the sea during low tides. Saucer 
shaped lands away from the sea would have to 
be protected by raising ring bonds around them 
with regulated outlets. 

6.28 In some areas, flushing the saline fields 
with sweet water followed by fresh water irriga
tion to leach the salts down the soil profile is 
a practical method adopted by the farmer. A 
study conducted at CSSRI Research Station, 
Canning has shown that the leachaoility of the 
soil as such is poor and may be improved in 
different ways, viz ; (i) appropriate soil manage• 
ment, (ii) lowering of water table, (iii) improve
ment of drainage conditions and (iv) adoption of 
suitable water management practices. 

6.29 One of the curative measures which has 
been found useful in improving the saline soils 
is the use of chemical amendments such as gyp
sum, sulphur, iron sulphates etc, But they are 
costly and their use require close techincal super
vision for deciding the dose and the particular 
kind of chemical to be used. Any soluble calcium 
salt acts as an amendment. Use of CAN as nitro
genous fertilizer does good to the crop by way 
of having some neutralising effect on salinity. 

6.20 Various studies carried out at Canning 
indicate that : 

(i) Surface soil mulching with rice husk 
helps in improving the soil physical 
conditions. 

(ii) mixing rice husk with surface soil by 
ploughing during fallow v.inter period 
after the harvest of kharif rice signifi
eantly increases the rice yield during 
following monsoon. . ' 

(iii) manipulation of the surface 15 em of 
moderately heavy textured soil either 
through addition of sand or rice husk 
improves the leachaoility of the soil. 

6.31 The use of saw dust and rice husk as 
mulch on the soil surface in order to reduce the 
rate of soil salinitation has also been tried in 
Gujarat. From another reclamation trial conduct
ed near Machlipatnam, it has been found thai 
application of rice straw, green manuring are 
some of the measures which are locally adopted 
by the farmers to treat saline soils. In Tamil 
Nadu, application of organic matter and gypsum 
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are found to be beneficial. For reclamation ol 
the acid sulphate soils of Kerala, application of 
lime, pressed or delomi!e are r<?commended. 

6.32 Where there is inundation of sea water, 
stagnant surface water ditches turn saline. Treat
ment of the water with powdered charcoal reduces 
salinity to some extent. Very light charcoal 
powder from Ipemea or calctropis sticks and 
paddy straw charcoal serves the purpose. The 
charcoal may be dusted on the surface of the 
water and mixed by split bamboo by "eating on 
the surface of water before irrigation. 

Surface Water Irrigation 

6.33 While natural depressions, creeks, chan
nels etc. having saline water may gainfully be 
utilised through development of brackish water 
fishery, sweet water resources have to l;le protec
ted from the ingress of saline waters and utilised 
for irrigation and drinking purposes. Surface 
water flow during the rainy season ~ms to bo 
regulated through a well planned system of drain
age works for controlling the salinity in the top 
soil. Embankments and bunds are to be erected 
for protecting sweet water from the ingress of 
sea water and other saline waters. 

6.34 Before utilising the river waters for irri• 
galion on a large scale, it is necessary t9 investi• 
gate the quality of water in different seasons and 
tidal periods, especially in the northern coastal 
areas, it is. essential as the larger !idal ranges aro 
found to occur there. The quality of river waters 
in Sunderbans have been investigated at the 
Research Station, Canning (CSSR!) and it has 
been found that most water are unsuitable for 
irrigation due to high salinity. 

6.35 The rainfall in coastal areas during kharif 
season is far in excess of the requirement of 
khrif crop. If this excess rainfall is properly 
stored, it can be utilised for irrigating the crops 
in the dry period. The water balance study for 
Canning areas has shown that about 450 mm of 
rainfall would be excess after meeting the losses 
and demands for rice crop in kharif season. It 
shows the _need for storing excess water at all 
feasible sites and probable places. In some States 
there are net work of streams and drainage ways 
which flow fully during the period of heavy rain
fall and remain almost dry during non-monsoon 
period. Reservoir schemes on these streams are 
considered quite essential for utilisation of excess 
surface flows which otherwise go waste. Closed 
minor tidal rigers may also be utilised for the 
purpose of storing excess flows. 

6.36 Localised rain water also needs to be 
stored in small tanks and dug out farm ponds in 
areas which are protected from salinity hazards. 
Such stored water may be utilised for irrigating 
peripheral areas through gravity flow channels 



wnerever feasible. For higher lands, . the water 
may oe lifted for irrigation through pumpsets 
ana small lift schemes. 

Salinity Problems· of Ground Water in Coastal 
Tracfs. 

6.37 India has a very long coastal line, extend
mg from Gujarat in the west to West Bengal in 
llle east bordering, as it were, the entire Penin
sular ;region. West coast is comprised, by and 
1arge, by a variety of hard rocks whereas the east 
coast is underlain by a thick pile of ~nconsoli
dated sediments. These unconsolidated sediments 
from eirtensive ground water reservoirs having 
considerably yield potential. However, near the 
sea coast in a narrow belt sub-parallel to the 
shore line, and more conspicuously in ~he delta 
regions of the major river systems, ground water 
is beset with salinity hazards. Salinity, however, 
does not maintain any uniform pattern of disposi
tion. At certain reaches the saline ground water 
occws above fresh ground water and in other 
reaches it is the reverse. At certain locations 
there is a fresh water . aquifer horizon trapped, 
as it were, between two saline aquifer horizons. 
This peculiar mode of occurence of ground water 
is ;required to be appreciated in its proper 
perspective in de~ermining the steps required to 
harness ground water potential of the coastal 
regions. -
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6.38 In Ganga· dell!! region the salliJ.ity pro
blem in_ ~round water has its widest expanse. 
The salmtty problem extends from cgast to 
Calcutta. This tract is underlain by alternations 
of sand and clay beds. Individual sand beds 
of!en attain thickness of 20 metres and from . · 
powerf~ aquifers. HO\vever, from the stand point 
of qu'!,ltty there. are .~wo broad groups of aquifers .. 
The Upper group from .land surface down to 
152 m is saline and "lower group" below it 
comprises fresh water aqu!fers. From the regional 
stand point productive aquifers occur betwen ·190 
to _300 metres below land surfa~. Properly · 
d~tgned tubewells, tapping these aquifers, easily 
yteld around 150 M'/hr. Along the coast tho 
saJ!ne ~It ~dually tapers I? hardly 5 to 10 'km.s 
Wt~th m Onssa coast. In this 'tract also the u!?per 
aquifers down to 130 metres continue to be 
safu;!e. Below this, the powerful sand-gravel 
a9u1fers are freshwater bearing. Tubewells tap
pmg these fresh water aquifers in the depth span 
of 170-300 metres yield around 150 M'/hr. 

6.39 In the Mahanadi-Brahmani delta region 
the saline belt expands upto 50 kms from sea. 
The fresh water aquifer horizons are available in 
deeper horizons in the depth span of 150 to' 
300 I'll and production wells are capable of yield-
ing 150 M'/hr; . 

6.40 In the western part of Mahanadi delta 
there is reversal of salinity profile. Th!' fresh 
ground ~ater body comes above the sali~e 
ground water .. Thickness of the fresh wat~r aqui
fer zone varies from 3() metres to 100 metres. 
At Puri, however, there is a second fresh water 
aquifer betwen depth range of 130 to 250 metres. 
Scientifically contructed tubewells are capable of 
yielding above above 100 M'/hr. 

6.41 In the Godavari-Krishna delta region the 
thick pile of unconsolidated sediments oyerlying 
the Gondwanas, have a series of aquifer hori
zones. Ground water in the coastal belt has 
salinity hazards. Tubewells tapping carefully 
selected aquifers in the depth span of 36 to 70 
metres are capable of yieding 36 to 11 08 M' /hr. 

6.42 In Gujarat along the Saurashtra coast 
in Una-Mangral Madhavpur tract acute problem 
of salinity hazard has manifested itself. In the 
last ten years ingress of sea water in the m!llio
lite limestone aquifersis said to have advanced 
7.5 kms inland. The ground water quality in the 
belt has been progressively getting more saline. 
One of the other prioicipal cause attributed is 
over-exploitation of ground water. The Gujarat 
problem is being dealt with in a separate chapter. 

Ground Water Irrigation 
6.43 Orissa : The hydrogeological studies and 

exploratory drillings have revealed a number of 
water bearing horizons underlying Orissa coastal 
tract and thickness of which is generally expected 
to be considerable. The water bearing horizons 
are extensive but in vicinity of the coast in the 
outfall area of major rivers, the sand zones often 
pass on to the clay resulting in a rather inter
connection and intricate aquifer sys'lem. In the 
intake area, near upland regions, these acquifers 
appear to be in semi-defined ·to unconfined state 
of dispositon, . 

6.44 The ground water exploration bas revea
led ·!hat salinity hazards are not uniformly. distri
buted in the ground wateJ system. Fresh ground 
water occurs both above and below the saline 
ground water body. Round Chasakanda, Kundu
pur,. Jajgand, Kumarbdi and Boyalish Mozas the 
salinity is generally in upper horizon while in 
the south eastern part .of around Apriol, Junitti, 
Pot~lia the saline zones are· at deeper levels. The 
ground water is ·saline at all levels around Masa
kani, ·nuodia and Razanau Gaon~ The quality of 
ground water is~ fresh and potable in North
Western part around Jaleshwar, Bromashewar, 
Kasba-Jeypore, Basunderpur, Dubhi, Sujanpur 
and Bolalish Moza. ' 

. ' 

6.45 The esilimated fresh ground· . resources 
of 13,144 sq. km,·coastal tract is around 3935.40 
MOM. And the annual replenishable recharge is 
around 2972.69 MOM. On basis of present esti
mates of recharge and reserves,. it IS envisaged 
tha~ there is .a large ·scope f<ll" ground · water 



development in coastal tracts of Orissa through 
heavy duty tubewells. 

6.46 The present ground water developm~nt 
in coastal tract is very limited but when the 
ground water withdrawals are to be i!lcre~s~d, 
the existing saline and fresh water d1spos•tion 
may be disturbed and the process of ingre~s ~~ 
saline water may be accelerated. Hence sc•entl
fic management at this vital ground water 
resource will require critical evaluation of the 
changes, brought about consequent to with
drawals and must regulate the draft as to pre
vent the ingress of saline water in fresh wa't 
bodies. 

6.47 Gujarat : (a) Ju'nagarh and Amreli 
tracts :-The exploratory drillings carried O!J~ 
in the coastal tracts of Junagarh and Amreh 
districts have revealed that the thickness of the 
sedimentary formations vary from 170 m in 
the northern parts to over _300 m ne~ the co~st. 
The prinicipal water beanng formations. havmg 
the saturated thickness of 5 to over 20 rn are 
in confined and unconfined conditions. All the 
unconfined aquifers occur in hydraulic continuity 
and act as single system. 
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6.48 The chemical quality of ground water in· 
coastal plains is generally good. For wells 
falling with in inland depressions, ~oas~al. dep~es
sions and coastal ridges, the quality IS mfenor. 
Vertical variation in chemical qulality was observ . 
ed upto 2 to 3 kms from coast. 

6.49 The total recharge from· rainfalls was 
estimated to be R 24.7 MCM and the return 
flow from irrigation to be about 7.7 MCM. The 
total. draft .was estimated to 35.4 MCM. Hence 
the net overdraft of 2.83 MCM/annum already 

· exists .in the area. For any.· future developmenv 
· therefore it . is suggested ·that surplus ' surface 
run-off ;.,ater may be stored in deteritio~ R:e-l 
servoirs on underground storage through. a~~fic1al 
recharge. A pilot project for study feas1bihty of 

. artificial recharge in coastal tracts has been taken· 
up. 

6.50 Baroda, Broach and. Sural tractJJ;, Ground
water' evaluation of Narmada Outfall area cover
ing the districts ' of ·'Baroda, Broach and 
Surat has located in all five aquifers between 
the depth ranges of 40 t<J 207 _m. The dynamic 
ground water resources of 4832 sy. kms. area ar11 
estimated.at 507 MCMwhich'is'abou't 12.2 per 

. cent of the average rainfall. Out of 507 MCM of 
total · recharge, about 16,8 MCM is saline al!d 
only 340 MCM is fresh and available for explOI
tation The annual draft ··is ' about 340 MCM 
which. is equal t<J the quattim of annual recharge. 
Thus the Narmak-Mahi Doab covering an area of 
4832 sq. Kms. bas alreadt reached an optimum 

stage of development. Before launching any pro
gramme of further development in near future, 
lherefore, it is considered advisable to watch the 
behaviour of the water table for 2-3 years. 

6.51 West Bengal : The exploratory drillings 
carried out in coastal tracts of 24 Parganas 
and Midnapure districts have shown that the 
principal water bearing formations of the 
area are silt, sand and sub-recent alluvium 
interbeded with clays. There occur as alternate 
layers to varying depths. The studies have indi
:ated promissing fresh water aquifer over 
ained by a saline ground water body. 

6.52 The upper aquifer the thickness of which 
raries from 30 to 50 m, occurs in the depth span 
>f f52 m below ground and is generally saline. 
fhe lower aquifer of thickness ranging from 25 
:o 60 m occurs from about 190 to 300 m below 
and surface and is fresh. The saline and fresh 
~o~ater aquifers are separated by a bed of clay the 
:hickness of which varies from 30 to 60 m. It has 
'een observed that generally near the coast, the 
upper aquifer is saline while the lower is fresh. 
fhe · ground water is fresh in upper horizon 
around Digha but becomes gradually saline in 
further south. For wells falling in inland depres'
sing, coastal depressions and coastal ridges. the 
water is saline. . 

. 6.53 The yield of lower fresh acquifers varies 
from 170 to 200 M' ph. So far the ground water 
development in the area is insignificant compared 
to the vast potential established. The response of 
ground water system to prolonged and extensive 
pumping is not yet known. 

6.54 Some of the remaining states have alsci 
made broad assessment of ground water ponten
!ialities in their coastal regions. In Karanataka, 
ground \Vater in major aquifers generally occur 
under water table conditions in some parts: The 
ground water-recharge, 4ischarge and balance 
potential has been assess'ed for th'e two coastal 
districts of Dakshina Kannada and Uttra Kannada 
and it· is found that there is still vast scope· for 
further exploitation' of ground water through con
structing of wells. Generally the quality of water 
is good except in a few places along the coast 
when the wells are deeper. The occurance oQf 
black impervious clay below sand bed along cpas
tal tract and back waters affected river banks 
pose problems with regard to deepening of wells 
and quality Qf water. So far no attempt has been 
made in delineating saline and fresh water cones 
in the State. 

6.55 In Andhra Pradesh, the asseSsment is' that 
out of the total area of 12,600 sq. kms in Krishna 
Godawari Delta, more than half of the area i.e. 
about 6,600 sq, km. is saline water zone. The 
total exploitable ground water potential in fresh 
water zone is of the order of 2,58,000 hectare 
meters. The present draft is estimated at 43,000 



hectares meters, thus leaving an exploitable 
reserve of the order of 2,15,000 hectares meters 
for future extraction and development. This 
quantum of ground water potential can be deve
loped by means of shallow tubewells or filter 
~Joints of about 30,000 in Krishna Delta and 
24,000 in Godawari Delta. But even in this zone 
no detailed studies to demarcate saline water and 
fresh water zones has been conducted so far. 

Ground Wat~r Exploitation : 

6.56 It would, thus, appear from the , above 
findings, that good quality ground water is avail
able in many pockets of coastal saline area which 
may play an important role in .the development 
of agriculture and allied fields therein. Particu
in area where the availability of fresh surface 
water is scarce, ground water WO\Ild be the only 
source to depend upon. However, the exploitation 
of this source in saline areas poses many intri
cacies and has, therefore, to be attempted with 
great caution. In the first place, intensive surveys 
for locating ground water aquifers in . coastal 
areas have to be conducted in all the .States. 
Areawise sweet and saline water aquifers have 
to be identified and their mutal interference has 
also ~o be assessed precisely. 

6.57 Water balance studies ground water 
potential ha:ve to be carried out in all the coas~al 
saline areas on a regular basis;' Exploitation of 
ground water has to remain within the worked cut 
limits always. ·Wherever necessary and feasible, 
ground water recharge schemes have · to be 
executed for replenishing the source. 

6.58 _Shallower acquifers .. may · b~,.tapped 
through private schemes like construction of open 
wells sinking pf filter points ,and small tubewells. 
Particularly i)J san<ly tracts,. to .washing effect of 
rain,. flood etc . .' the top acquifers hold fresh water 
to a depth of 10:--30 meters in certain area5. The 
unconfine fresh water acquifers provide. good 
scope for installation of open .wells and . filter 
points. Ground water development through such 
structures does not generallv nose seriou~ techni
cal problems. 

' . . . 

6.59 Due to -the peculiar and complex hydro
geologic set up in the ·coastal belt beset with 
salinity harzards. the fQllowing precautions are 
required to be taken for proper development and 
management of ground· water. • 

1. Geophysical investigation musi pre
cede tubewell designs so . that the 
strainers ate located against fresh water 
saline . water bearing ·.aquifers imd in 
cause m some reaches · of the coast-the 
fresh water bearing aquifers lie above 
saline water bearing acquif~s and in 
some reaches, it is opposite. · · 
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2.. The shrounding materials between the 
fresh water acquifers and saline water 
aquifers are required to ' be ~ealed by . a 
quick setting cement to avoid contemi-
nation. · · · 

3. Gravel shround materials should be 
carefully selected to avoid sand fillin~s 
in tubewells.. Pre-packed gravel strai
ners are generally affective in contmlling 
the problem. 

4. Indiscriminate pumping from tubewells 
should be discouraged. Ground water 
pumpage rates are required to be so 
regulated as to avoid situations leading 
to (i) deterioration in chemical quality 
and (ii) ingress of sea water. 

5. , In the coastal areas of Gujarat there 
is said to be salinity ingress :from the 
sea. In such areas exploitation should 
be controlled and induced recharge of 
fresh water coming from the . upper 
hinterland should be prevented escaping 
straight into the sea by means of small 
dams etc. so tha:t percolation of fresh 
water under ground might increase. 

6.60 The Committee would however like to 
emphasise that there is considerable scope for 
exploitation of ground water in the coastal areas. 
It is true that the detailed statement of saline and 
fresh water aquifers position in various parts of 
the east coas't given earlier shows that the picture 
is mixed one. In many parts the fresh water 
aquifer even if it is distinct and separate from the 
top aquifers, are at the very deep levels. At the 
same time, these deep distinct acquifers have an 
artesian effect because of certain sloping condi
tions· of .the clay layer in these areas. This is 
particu1ai:ly n.oticeable in the coast of Balasore, 
Cuttack and in some parts of Andhra Pradesh, 
amongst others .. As 'a result of the artesian effect, 
even ~ the tubewells are deep, the capacity of the 
tubewells and the dischrage volume is much lar
ger than in the deen aquifers in the alluvial parts 
of the couiitry. Fresh water being the most impor
tant lack in the saline areas, maximum use should 
be made of these deep aquifers subject, of course, 
to economic considerations. The Commit~ee 
would therefore recommend :-

(a) · In the<,alluvial plains deep tubewells for 
irrigation are ~9w taken up as a state 
programme .in aquifers as deep as 
40 .ft. ,On, comparative cost-benefit, it 
will be found .that in the deep aquiferS 
mentioned above, the per hec'tare cost 
wjll;compare;even for deep tubwells at 
greater• depth. Therefore; keepinl! to the 
cost benefit ·acceptable ·IZenerally for 
state . level · deep tubewells for . agri
culture, the same benefit should be 
given ,for comparable cost benefit struc
tures ·in the coastal areas, ·even if they 
~;e deeper, 



(b) In particularly difficult areas where 
bot11 top and sub-soil , water is saline 
and salinity persists to great depths 
if alternative sources of fresh water fo; 
better agriculture is lacking, it may be 
necessary to stretch a point and allow 
for deep tubewells for irrigation even 
if it is a little more costlier ,than levels 
so far accepted. 

(c) Even if the economics of deep tubewell 
water is generally adverse for agricul
ture, as a drinking water amenity and 
f.or industrial purposes like cleaning 
and processing of fish, it is necessary 
to provide deep tubewell system where
ver wssible. This is a basic amllJ)ity 
which the Committee will recommend 
as necessary. 

Steps to be taken for better agricullure 

6.61 The descrip'tion of salinity intrusion on 
agricultural lands indicates that in many areas in 
the deltas of the east coast, particularly liable to 
tidal intrusion during the summer, there is very 
free play of saline water on agricultural fields. 
Where tidal effect is l1igh, particularly on the 
coastal areas, heavy embankments have been 
provided as in Sunderbans in West Bengal, 
Bhograi area Qf Balasore in Orissa and Kanika 
area in Cuttack district in Orissa amongst 
several. Even in these areas sometimes because 
of the opening of higher reaches of the water
shed to saline intrusion, salinity effects agricul
tural lands during ,the summer. For good agricul
ture, the first essential is to ensure that saline 
instrusion is reduced as much as possible and 
whatever saline intrusion does take place, it is 
leached out by suitable introduction of fresh 
water during 'the rainy season wherever possible. 

6.62 Where sale intrusion in summer is now 
taking p)ace, the area, should be investigated on 
a watershed basis and low ridges provided on 
the ridges of 'the watershed as explained in para
graphs 22 and 26 to keep off summer saline 
intrusion. Along with this, ~ the watershed 
itself, there must be provision at point of 
exit of water of suitable one way sluice to ensure 
pr-:1per drainage of the water let in for flushing. 
The investment in these structures will not be 
very much and the Committee would recom-
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mend that priority selection of such areas ana 
urgent steps to see !)!at this is done may be 
taken up. 

6.63 Providing water for flushing of saline 
area under agriculture has been done as ex
plained earlier in this chapter by various meth<Jds 
m several parts of the east coast. The fresh drain
age from the hinter land will have to be suitably 
guided and directed towards the watersheds where 
the salinity has to be leached. At the same time, 
steps should be taken to see that such introduc
tion does not lead to heavy water logging in the 
lower reaches of ,the watershed as has happened 
in the Sundarbans. A suitable system of drainage 
and diversions will have to be worked out on a 
large watershed basis. This survey and action 
will be a corollary to the desalinisation pro
gramme explained above. 

6.64 In the strategy the Committee has al
ready explained that where water logging is 
taking place in the saline effected areas during 
the rainy season, instead of trying to use the 
water for fresh water fish culture it may be 
better to use the low lands for brackish water 
fish and prawn culture. In heavily embanked 
area, if such culture has to be undertaken with
in the embankments, there has to be suitable 
sluices for letting in the water under control to 
the brackish water farms. This obviously 
necessiates that such farms will have to be close 
to the bunds. This should be suitably taken care 
of in brackish water fish culture. 

6.65 In many of the delta areas of the coun
try, there are irrigation systems which extend 
towards deltas. These irrigation systems are 
the~selves the c~se of heavy water logging 
in the coastal areas which together with admix
ture of saline water makes these areas unfit for 
agriculture. The normal irrigati-:Jn practice is to 
leave tail ends of the canals open. In these areas 
where water-logging is a serious problem, canal 
control is essential. If canals have to be drained, 
there should be definite drainage structures lead
ing them away from the low lands. Further, the 
fresh water available in such canals can also 
be utilised in the off season for flushing out 
the salinity in the coastal agricultural areas. 
This planned development of the lower reaches 
of irrigation system must be done in each state 
on a priority basis. 



7. DEVELOPMENT OF SAURASHTRA AND KUTCII ~ OF GUJARAT 

Ingress of saline sea wa!er in the coastal areas 
of Saurashtra and Kutch in Gujarat State poses 
a somewhat special problem. Considering the 
importance of certain location specific problems 
in this area, it has been decided to devote a 
specific chapter on the problems oof this coastal 
region. 

Fol'!lll>tions 
Formation Age tbiokness 

inm. 
·---·-

Alluvium Reoent I to 10 

lfiliolitie Limestone Pleistooene to 6 to 5P 
rocent 

Ghogb& GDd Pirca bods Upper mieoone to 2 t.o 10 
Pilocene 

Gaj Beds Miocene 80 to !50 

Laterites Post trappen 1 to 10 

Deccan trap Upper Cretaceous 
to eocene 

Not known 

7.3 The climate in this area is predominately 
under the influence of the south west monsoon. 
The coastal plain in Saurashtra is narrow but 
fertile. Besides field crops many orchards and 
vegetable gardens have .b~en ?~ised in this tract. 
The primary source of ITrJ~ation, on a~ount of 
meagre and uncertain ratnfall and tnadequa~ 
surface water, has been ground water. The tradi
tional way of tapping this ground water has been 
from open wells by manual or animal operated 
devices. On account of the limited quantity of 
water which could thus be withdrawn, a natural 
balance could be maintained betwe~ll: recharg~ 
and discharge which controls the pos11J0n of the 
interface between the freshwater bo.dy and the 
underlying saline water of th.e aqu1fer . system. 
This balaru<ing situat~on gets disturb~ Wlth over 
draft oof water resuliJng fro~ exten~tve ·~se of 
diesel and electric pumps. '!his deterioration was 
noted to a limited extent m 1950s and 1960s 
and to a considerable extent by 1970. The S!3te 
Groundwater Organisation starled the det&!Ied 
examination from 1971 onwards. The detaile4 
investigations have revealed that th~ badly 
effected coastal strip is about 160 km. m _length 
and lies between Madhavpur and Una 1n ~e 
district of Junagadh. It bas been found that m 
seventies each year about 0.5 to 1 km. of the 
area from the coast line inwards is a!fect~d by 
increase in salinity in groundwater. This has 
resulted in turning irrigation v.:eUs out of use 
and the agriculture lands as saline -waste lands. 

Saurashtra 

7.2 Saurashtra is surrounded by. the sea on 
three sides. Saurashtra peninsula has deecan 
trap rock every where 1~15 km. inland from 
the coast line. An idea of the conditions there
in can be had from the following table : 

Lithology 

----·-·-- ·-·- --------
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Boach sa"\d, san<l du:>e.>, salino marshy lands and 
difforent soils · 

White, brow.\ cream oolourccl medium grained ooltio 
limootono BII!>Wing Kmst topography. 

Yellow cla:ureou& ola.ys and limestono with oongfo. 
merates. 

Yellow and grey ola.ys with yellow coloured fiSSili· 
ferous limestone. 

Ll>tcrities ha.rd ferrugenous lime stone. 

Massive a.nd amyccJaloida.l basalt. 

As such, about five to eight k~. of the area 
inland has turned saline till now. The extent .of 
intrusion _observed at various points of the areas 
are:-

----------------------·-------· 
Area. a.roun<l village• Extent or ooast 

area aifoctcd by 
intrusion of 
saline water 

1. 
2. 
3. 

'· 5. 
6. 
7. 

(in km.) ------·-------
:Madha.vpur 

Shil 
:Mangrol 
Chorwad 
Var&val 
Kodinar 
Una 0 

6•75 

5·60 
6·00 
6·00 
5•00 
7·6tt 
7·5G 

--·---------·--
The coastal area between Una-Bhavangar, 

Bahdavapuri Okha-Jodiya and *utch covering 
800 kms is also affected by salinity on account 
of direl<t sea water intrusion, upto 2 to 8 laJw 
inland. The area covered are Bhavangar, 
Ghogaha, Talaja, Madhuva, Rajula, Jafrabad, 
Porbandar, Bhatiya, Okha, Khambbaliya, Jam
nagar, J odiya, Morbi Anjar, Naliya, Mandvi, 
etc : A detailed study is under way for precise 
demarcation of saline zones and availability ~ 
ground water resources. 



7.4 The basic reawns contributing to salinity 
are (i) lateral ingress of sea water in lower aqui
fers, (ii) heavy withdrawal of ground water; 
(iii) p-:>or natural recharge; and (iv) tidal water 
ingress in upper aquifers. It is estimated that 
ground water salinity has increased from 3500 
hectares in 1971 to 100,000 hectares by 1977. 
during this very time span, the irrigated area 
decreased from 24500 hectares to 16,900 hec
tares. about 12,500 wells have gone out of 
commission due to deterioration in the quality 
of gmund water. Increasing salinity has led to 
reduction in yield, particularly in sugarcane and 
declining rates of recovery of sugar from sug~r
cane. The area which was once famous for 1ts 
luxuriant growth of vegetables, frnits and other 
high value crops has experienced withering 
effect. An idea of the increasing damage on 
account of salinity can be had form Annexure-L 

7.5 For studying the problem of artificial re
charge in north Gujrat and salinity in Saurashtra 
area, the Government of Gujrat appointed a 
"Recharge Committee" in 1972. Coustrnction 
of check dams, bandharas (ungates weirs) and 
tidal regulat<>rs were the prinle recommendations 
of the Report submitted in 1975. The Govern
ment, in 1976, appointed a High level collliiiittee 
(HLC) to "exmine the existing proposals already 
in band and other proposals as found suitable 
and chalk out time-bound programme for fixing 
priority of works to "'6e taken upto arrest the 
salinity jngress and to reduce the problem". The 
Committe was requested to include the area 
from Una in the East to Madhavpur in the West 
within its purview of study. The report of HLC 
was submitted in Octoober 1979 and has been 
accepted by the Government for implementa
tion. Certain measures towards implementatioon 
have already been initiated by the Gujrat 
Government. 

7.6 The proposals cif the HLC fall with three 
categories o.e. (i) salinity control measures, 
(ii) recharge measures and (iii) management 
techniques. The salient features of these propo
sals are given in what follows. 

7.7 For prevention of salinity intrusion in the 
ground water, the salinity control measures 
suggested by the HLC include :-

(a) Gated tidal regulations on the large 
rivers and bandharas (ungated weirs) 
on the smaller river& to prevent sea 
water inflow into the land via tidal 
rivers and creeks and thence to the 
ground water by infiltration; and 

(b) Static barrier or imperriieable cut fall 
well to prevent direct inflow of sea 
water from the coast int<> the top 
aquifers. 
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7.8 While recognising the sea ingress problem 
to be the prime problem of the area, the 
National Committee would like to stress that the 
control measures woould have to lind the most 
economic engineering solution. It feels that .tidal 
regulators may be a high cost technology and 
would sound a note of warning towards its aoop
tion without judiciously weighing the pros and 
cons. The Committee feels that recharge tech
nique would be much more economic and 
reasonable for adoption. The Committee has 
observed effective use of one way regulation in 
mini creeks and run-off in the Sundarban region 
of West Bengal and would recommend for its 
adoption after careful detailed study. The Com
mittee has also noticed difficulties in rontrolling 
large creeks and here again would recommend 
the adoption of techniques tried successfully in 
Sundarban. 

7.9 ;rhe suggested device oof a static barrier or 
inlpermeable cut-off wall for the salinity control 
measure, beside being quite costly, cannot pre
vent upward movement of salt water which al
ready underlies the overdrawn extraction area. 
The Committee would rerommend an earnest 
pilot research to establish whether the methods 
could alleviate 'the problem. 

7.10 For Mehasana and coastal Saurashtra 
areas the Central Ground Water Board in col
laboration with the State Ground water Organi
sation and with UNDP assistance is undertaking 
a project for detailed studies on all aspects 
related to artficial recharge. This resulted from 
the earlier detailed studies by the Central 
Ground Water Board which had concluded that 
the only solution was in recharging the aquifers 
in the areas through suitable means. The project 
was sanctioned by the Government of India in 
January 1980 but the work commenced in April 
1980. The project is proposed to be completed 
in 4 years. 

7.11 Under the categoory of recharge measure, 
the HCL has proposed inducing additional re
charge through check dams, recharge tanks, . 
spreading channels and recharge wells. Addi
honally afforestation including creation of shelter 
belts, planting in waste lands and establishment 
of scattred trees in hedgeraws etc. has also been 
recoommended to facilitate ground recharge of 
precipitation. 

7.12 As envisaged by the HLC, check dams 
with double stop-log gates could be installed on 
streams to regulate post-monsoon flows and to 
extend the period for recharge through the 
wetted surface beneath the reservoir pool. The 
gates would not be operated during the monsoon 
period, but towards the end of the rains the 
stop-1 logs would be inserted and the space 
b~tween each pair of gates wculd be filled with 



an e~rth core. In calculating recharge the report 
consrders an inliltration area of 10 ha,' an infiltra
tion rate of about 50 mm per day and period 
tor recharge 180 days. This gives an annual 
rech~rge estimate of tJ.6 MCM per check dam. 

7.13 The Rl:.C report proposes construction 
of recharge tanks to store water to induce the 
r_echarge or reno_vation of existing tanks for -this 
p_urpose. The tanks may be fed by diversions 
uom chek dams during the monso-:>n or from 
their own catchment. In estimating the amount 
of indu~ed recharge, the report assumes an ave
rage inliltration area of 10 ha, an infiltration rate 
ot about 50 mm/day and a water retention 
period of 120 days. 'fhis implies that a depth of 
water of 6 m. and a total volume of about 0.6 m 
MCM/ annum would be recharged by a tank. 
~even possible tank sites are identified ill the 
Repo;:>rt . of which three are existing but require 
renovation. -

7.14 . The recharge wells as perceived in the 
HLC report would be one to three metres in 
diameter and filled with ruble, gravel and sand 
to form an inverted filter. The wells would be 
located in the l;leds of rivers or recharge tanks 
where high permeability acquifer are located at 
some depth behw ground level. The report esti
mates the average cost of such units at Rs. 32.000 
and recommendts construction of 200 at a total 
cost of Rs. 6, 4 m~ The recharge resulting from 
200 wells (calculated at 216 m/ day tnrough 
90 days fo;:>r each well) is estimated in the report 
to be about 4 MCM/annum. 

7.15 The HLC also recommended that 60 km. 
length of water spreaking channels be constructed 
parallel to the coast on the Jandward edge 
of the highly permeable acquifer unit and up 
the hydraulic gradient from the ground water 
deficit area. The channels would be fed from 
the tail distributary of eight surface irrigation 
systems served by storage reservoirs. The HLC 
recommended that the channels be located so 
as to minimise land aquisition and that no irriga~ 
tion be foregone in the commands to provide 
water in spreading channels. The channel dime
sions are calculated by regarding them as tem
porary storage for excess water which could be 
delivered in flood periods by the tail distribu
taries. On the basis of an average tail distribu-' 
tary discharge capacity -of one cumec and a 
flood duration of three days, a channel 10 km. 
along with fillable cross sectional area of 26 m 
(2.6 m x 10 m) would provide the required stor
age. An infiltration rate of about 50 mm per 
day is assumed -on the wettled cbannel surface 
of a reach of 60 Km. length . over a period of 
six: months, giving an annual · recharge of 
8 MCM/annum. This implies that the channel 
would be filled the equivalent of about six 
times durin!! the flood season. 
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7.16 The HLC estimated the costs of connect
ing channels from the irrigation areas and 60 km 
of spreading channels at Rs. 24.0 m. Assuming 
!hat th~ imgation systems from which the water 
IS ~btau)ed, are. viable in their own right, the 
caprtal cost of mducing 1 Ml"11.1/annum of re
charge by this method would be Rs. 3.0/m. If 
any part of the systems must be charged against 
recharge, this capital cost would rise accordingly. 

7.17 The HLC proposed -an afforestation pro
gramme on the coastal plain as a means of water 
comervation and to induce recharge by reducing 
run off and increasing infiltration rates. The 
all'orestation programmes would include creation 
of shelter belts, planting on waste lands and 
establishment of scattered trees in bed grows and 
on fileds in farm land. The estimated oost of the 
afforestation is Rs. 33.0/m and it is believed that 
it will provide a recharge benefit -of 20 MCM/ 
annum. 

7.18 At present, hardly any measures for 
checking of surface flow is there and as such 
a large portion of the monsoon precipitation 
goes over to sea. One way of tackling that would 
be through control of river flows in the upper 
reaches. Soil conservation . practices with vege
tative solid cover could induce water retention 
in upper reaches. Further, down the course ot 
rivers, check dams, percolation tanks and re
charge wells in hard area locations· are the pos
sibilities open for adoption. The possibilities can 
be studied through a detailed investigation of 
the area. The tackling of the problem by bits 
and pieces would not help. A comprehensive 
watershed approach needs to be adopted. The 
same has been dealt at length in the Report on 
Backward Hill Areas already submitted by .the 
Committee. The Committee would strongly re· 
commended its ad•:>ption in the present context 
and would also urge the judicious use of water 
management technology as well. 

7.19 _For check dams, the HLC envisages 
double stoplog- gates to -be installed on streams 
to regulate post• monsoon flows and extend the 
period for recharge through the wetted surface 
beneath the reservoir pool. The Committee has 
observed in Sundarban area of West Bengal 
that single line of gates can regulate the manage
able parts of any flood throughout the monsoon 
season. The Committee would urge the adoption 
and optimum. utlisation of such a measure and 
introduction of any design modifications, if called 
for. 

7.20 Check dams, recharge tanks etc. offer 
immense possiblilities of a minor irrigation 
potential. Optimum utilisation of such a poten
tial is the obvious answer which the Committee 
would endorse. The Committee has dealt with 
problems of irrigation, in all its aspects in the 
preceeding chapter and would commend .the 
same for the Saura8htra areas as well. 



7.21 On the problem of afforestation, the 
C()mmittee would like to reiterate the sugges
tion that the tree selection should be the one 
wh1ch benefits the water balance and not prove 
counter productive in terms of recharge: 

7.22 In the case of water management techni
ques the .two approaches suggested by the HLC 
are ~e;pect of (i) change in crop pattern, ~nd 
(ii) regulation ·;>f ground wa~er extraction. 
Changes in crop pattern are enVJsaged through: 

(a) selection of salt tolerant crops, 
(b) selection of low water consuming 

crops, and 
(c) selection of crops for the kharif season 

which require little or no irrigation. 

Trial-cum-demonstration farms have been sug
gested with .technical gui~anc~ flowing frO!fl the 
Gujarat Agricultural Umvers1ty and havmg the 
following objectives. 
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(a) establishment of nurseries for salt 
resistant fruit crops for distribution of 
farmers; 

(b) development of cropping patterns for 
salt resistant species ; 

(c) carrying out crop water requirement 
trials to introduce crops with lower 
demands of water in the area ; 

(d) extending information on agricultural 
practices !o farmers through demon
strations ; and ' 

(e) experimentation with water cons:ryiflg 
irrigation techniques such as sprmkler 
or drip irrigation. 

7.23 We are really trying .to have fresh water 
hy recharge etc. measures. On the fringes there 
is bound to be saline water effects. Because <Jf 
the hig!lly fertile soil the best use of this can 
be made by introduction of saline . resistanc.e 
crops. High value cash crops are poss1ble. Culti
vators of cash crops which can give good results 
under the saline conditions are to be choosen 
and encouraged. Right variety of the crops are 
to be choosen so that the alternate crops sug
gested can give a reasonable return. Unless this 
aspect can be effectively demonstra:ted the 
chances of farmers taking to new cultivators is 
small. The Committee would reoommend the 
organisation of a well knit system of extension 
services. Such a system need to be fully backed 
by research findings of the agriculture universi
ties and related institutions. For ensuring the 
desired changes to take place the Committee 
would observe that effective steps should be 
taken to ensure adequate flow of credit at reason
able terms and to see that no bottle-necks are 
created in the supplies of inputs and in creating 
a dependable network of marketinl! where , 

necessary. The Committee ha~ drawn attention 
to these aspects in the relevant chapters of the 
Report. The Committee is happy to no'e that 
GuJarat has already noted most of th~se pro· 
blems and are trying to find the remedies. 

Kutch 

7.24 The Kutch area of Gujarat has one gulf, 
large number of creeks, estuarine area, man
grove tracts with marshes and swamps .. A. va~t 
marshy salt plain area in the Kutch dtstnct IS 
known as the Rann of Kutch. There are two 
distinct portions of this area viz; the Great Rann 
in the north and the little Rann in the South
east. The approximate area coverage in the 
two cases is 11000 and 5000 square kilometres 
respectively. The Rann gets inundated durin_g 
the south west monsoon. The Rann of Kutch IS 
only a little higher than the high tide level of 
sea water. The sea water is driven over large 
areas of the Rann of Ku\ch by winds during tlle 
southwest monsoon and this renders vast expanse 
uncultivable and uninllabitable except for a 
couple of islands in the Great. Rann. The 
coastal areas of Kutch are vast and appear to 
be suitable from tl)e general topographic and 
biological features for the development of aqua
culture. The only major port of Kandla in 
Gujarat is located in the Kutch district. Besides, 
this area has -:me intermediate and three minor 
ports. 

7.25 The Gulf of Kutch is well-known for its 
qualitatively and . quantitatively rich fauna and 
flora, and is accepted as a vast nursery for a 
large variety of marine organisms. This gulf has 
extensive inter-tidal areas with vast mud-fiats 
almost all around its areas. It has mostly soft 
muddy (silt and clay) bottom with patches of 
live and dead coral reefs in the central and 
western regions. Regular migration-patterns have 
been established with reference to some of the 
commercially important varieties like Prawns, 
Threadfin and Jew-fish, Mullets, Hilsa and 
Pomfrets. As a result this area sustains impor
tant fisheries of varying magnitude for the above 
mentioned varieties apart from sedentary varie
ties like Pearl Oysters, Window-plane Oysters, 
Edible Oysters, Sacred chank, Sead-weeds, 
C.:.rals etc. Lobsters and turtles are also caught 
from this Gnlf. There are no perennial rivers 
emptying into this Gulf-the important seaso
nal rivers of this region are Banas, Machhu, 
Rukmavati Bhadar, Und, Aji, etc. However, 
there is substantial land surface run-off into 
this gulf from the vast land area· around it in
spite of the scanty rain-fall in that area, result
ing i!J appreciable fall in salinity in general and 
nea.r-fresh w~ter conditions <lbf!lining in certain 
reg10ns durmg and immediately after the 
monsoon. The upper reaches of the Gulf sus
! a ins a very ri_ch prawn fishery-the predomi
nant species being Metapenaeus kutchensls. This. 



exploitation of this fishery gets under way in 
July I August . .immediately atler the monsoon 
around SUilljbari-Malia areas, Staked bag-nets 
are -operated in creeks with the aid . of low-draft 
flat bottom wooden boats. Reversal of the 
net during ebb and !low of the tide ensures 
capture through filtration. The fish operation 
lasts . till September/October. Again in the 
months of November/December from the lower 
reaches of the litile Rann of Kutch (where a 
seasonal lagoon is formed 'through a sandbar 
after the monsoon infiux a substantial prawn 
'Jarvest occurs. Though the fishing season is .at 
short duration the total catch is of the order of 
1000 tonnes valued at Rs. 5 million catering to 
the needs of the export-based processing plants 
at Veraval and P·:>rbandar and sometimes during 
bumper crop even to those at Bombay. 

7.26 Fishing is the main occupation of the 
residents of Kutch district and primarily the 
fishermen are using traditional methods of 
fishing. Socio-economic C'Juditions of the large 
majority of them are below par. The operations 
are seasonal providing occupation and means 
of sustenance for ab·:>ut 3 to 4 months in the 
upper reaches of the Gu~ of Kutch. C'!llcerted 
etforts towards reclamation can considerably 
help improve the lot of the inhabitants of the 
area. 
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7.27 Earlier several agencies as well as the 
Irrigation Commission and the ~ational Co~
mission on Agriculture had cons1dered the feast
bility of reclaiming ~e Rann of Kut~h. The 
broad conclusion wh1ch has emerged 1n that 
the Kutch area can be agriculturally improved · 
if part of the Narmada fiows could be diverted 
to this area. Such a measure would not <?IllY 
substantially mitigate the acute problem of drink
ing water but also create conditions for recl~im
ing substantial areas of the Rann for . "\~ncul
tural pilrposes. In this cop.text the feas1bil1ty of -
bringing water to the L1ttle ~ann to control 
salinity for brackish water fish culture cou~ 
also be considered. During the monsoo?~ ram 
and river waters tend to . reduce .the salm~ty of 
the Little Rann. Depending upop. the rainfall, · 
varieties of fishes .like hilsa and -~rawns e~ter 
the tidal backwaters of the creeks m , the Ltttle . 
Rann for breeding purpOSC$ •. But: control fish . 
culture ~ by and .large non-eJUstant .. 

2.28-The developmental e~oits in the .Kutch 
areas have obviously , to be duected to~ards ao
quaculture development. .This can help m.econo
mic upliftment. of rural population, particul. arly 
lisherfolk, m· creating self-employment oppor
tunities -with reasonably good returns.· · · 

7.29 , The Depar~ent oL. Fisheries (Govern
ment of. Gujarat) initiated action for the develop-· 
ment of ~oastl!l acquaculture in the State, by 

organising preliminary survey in early ~eventies. 
Based on tne survey reports it was proposed to 
establish a coastal agrJcul\Jire farm at Suraj_bari 
in Kutch District Tne Department called for 
an expert of ,the Central Marine Fisheries Re
search Instit11te, Cochin to advise on the survey 
in the Rann of Kutch and Banni areas. The gist 
of the report of the fisheries scientist for Rann 
of Kutch reads as .under;- · 

"The site for the prop-JSed marine · prawn 
farm .is by "the northern side of the creek, 
between, l>'urajbari road bridge and the rail 
bridge. At the time of visit {9 A.M.) the tide 
was low and the area was fully exposed. There 
was muddy water in the erroded cllannel runn
ing lengthwise in the site. This channel is part· 
of the number of channels developed at the 
time of ebb tide.' Local fishermen were using 
stake nets in this channel during the turn of 
the tide but c-ould not examine their catches. 
But lhelr catches generally · consists of small 
aquacultures of prawn belonging to Mete
penaeus Katchenres, Palaelilon. · styliferas etc. 
The prawn fishery. of the area was thoroughly 
dependent on the rain water or flood water 
coming from Dantiwada Dam. In · 1973, the 
monsoon was good and the dam got breached. 
With this result the salinity of the water in that 
area came down C57% in September, 1973 and 
then onwards increased to. 36% in November._ 
The salinity went on increasing_ up to 89% in. 
the subsequent months. The high catch of 
prawns was obtained in the months of Jul}' ,to 
November, and it st-opped when the salmity 
increased further, from November 1973. This 
phenomenon of gradual incr~se in -salinity 
ex:ists resulting reduced chanks for mariculture. 
(Salinity data does not seem to be reliable as 
the entries in the salinity register kept at Kandla 
showed values . about ,- 80% in a number of 
places. Highest record ?f. s~inity is . 102.54% .• 
Such high values ·:Jf sal!Illty ts very lDlprobable 

· · as the salinity of the s~a. , water is normally. 
round 35%). 

· ·. 7.30 I~ view of the rep-ort of the! fisheries 
sCientist, -the: department attempted ! . a prawp 
culture experiments ' at Surajbari in· early 

· 1974. But the ex:periments did not give satis-· 
factory results due to the high salinity of water 
in the 'area. The experiments were, therefore, 
abandon e.· ,The experi.""lleilt -seem to depend ·on 
natural fiow ':':If ·fish fry.- Natural ftow depends 
on low saline conditions which apparently did 
not exist at that time. Fisheries chapter has 
given the details. of the approach that. is de~ira~le 
and the Comm1ttee would urge senous stud1es 

· a11d adoptioil of the sa\ne. ·· · · · 

3.31 As regards the · Bnnni nrea .of Kutcb 
District, Shri B. Sivaraman, Member of . Plann-



ing Commission,_ in his tour report of 9th 
August 1977 suggested as under: 

.. As the depression will any how have saiinity 
it may oe advisable to make use of the natural 
situation and do bracKishwater fiish culture in a 
otg way m this area. 1 have suggested that im
mtdmtt:ly a fisherytank 'iJf one acre can be dug 
in the aeeper porrion of the depression and the 
salimty ot the water inside the bund watched 
throughout the whole year. This will give us 
some oasic data on whtch we can decide on the 
type of fish to be grown in this area. At present. 
tne salinity should be sufficient to grow prawns 
and nsq liKe milk fish, mullets, and bekthi. Prob
ably, after the end of the depression are closed 
ana the salinity gradually decreased, other types 
of fish may have to be thought of. I do not 
foresee any changes in the pattern in the next 
decade. As the present price of prawn is very 
high and there is a so well developed market 
in the Middle East for fresh fish, this venture 
should be profitable. The maldars who are 
Mohammedans should not have very great 
difficulty in getting their children settled on this 
fisheries on a remuneration employment. I would, 
therefore, advise that one or more lakes may 
be orgamsed during the next working season and 
along with 'the experimentation on salinity, 
growing of mixture of prawns and other fish may 
also be attempted by the fisheries department". 

7.32 A a follow-up on the tour findings and 
reports of Shri Sivaraman, Member Planning 
Coi_Dmission, the concerned Department of the 
Gu jar at Government conducted a survey in the 
Banni area with a view to assess the possibility 
of establishing a brackishwater fish farm. But 
due to a high salt content of the soil, and fre
quent floods in the region, the department could 
not t?-ke up a!ly . activities of development of 
fishenes. _ The entire problem of backishwater 
fisheries has been dealt with in an earlier 
chapter. The Committee would urge serious 
considerations of the same. 

7.33 The Government of Gujarat undertook 
a preliminary survey about the scope of coastal 
acquaculture, along the entire coastal area from 
1976 to 1980. The survey- tried to select sites 
for ~evelopment. In this report the main factors 
co~s!dered were loJ?Ograph~, tidal amplitude, 
sal!~tty, nature of soil, orgamc production, avail
ab!ltty of seed and pollution aspects. In case of 
Kutch district two extensive areas have been 
found suitable .for establishing aquaculture 
farms. These areas are Mundra and Tuna. Tlie 
survey indicates 'the following details. 

1. Mndra 
There is a vast area of about 1000 hectares 

fed by several large and small creeks- during 
high tide. Of this vast area about 200 hectares 
can be easily converted into a farm. Area is 
more or Jess a mud-flat and is expected to be 
quite productive due to presence of organic 
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matter and detritus. Near Mundra there is a 
river 'Bhuki' which ii seasonal and during 
monsoon fresh water is discharged into !he sea . 
The highest tide is 5.5 m and the salinity of the 
creek reaches maximum of about 40 p.p.t. during 
May, June months. Mundra is connected by 
mowrable all weather road to Kandla and Bhuj. 
Electricity and water supply are available at the 
site. The main biota mc!udes prawn -species 
of P. indicus, P. Mondon, Metapenaeus Mono
ceros, M.kutchensis and M brevicornis, 'Mugil 
spp. and Lates celcarifer. In view of the exits 
ing favourable factors as mentioned above 
this site is recommended for fish and praw~ 
farming. The F.A.O. coastal aquaculture team 
visited the site in May 1981 and have suggested 
the site for development. 

2. Tuna 
This is a small fishing village with a fisher

men population of 500. Area is connected by 
road. From Kandla port it is about 35 km. away. 
There is an extensive marshy area of more 
than 50~ hectares with mangrove vegetation. 
Devebpmg SO ha. area is envisaged at this 
site: Praw;'l seedlings of Metapenaeus spp. are 
~va1lable m the creek area. Additional data of 
tidal a~pli~ude and sa~ty are being collected 
for finahsallon of the sUitability of the site. 

. 7.~4. Comprehensive coastal aquaculture pro
ject ts mtended to help the economically back~ 
w~rd sections of fisher~en along the coast who 
Will be able to sustam themselves solely or 
augment their present income through managi 
a small fish f~rm as a family holding just like 
a sma!J/margtnal farmer. -Those fishermen who 
are now subsisting on intertidal fishing will be 
a~le to m_anage easily _a farm of one hectare by 
htmself _with the help· of his family. These 1 hec
tare umts are to be constructed and passed on 
to fisherm~n families together with the mini
mum requrred working capital mostly in kind 
to enable the family to operate and manage th~ 
far~. The capttal cost and the inital working 
capt~al _shall be considered as a term loan to be 
repa1d m ten. annual equal instalments. The land 
for the farm IS expected to be available on l'iJng
lease from Government at a notional rental/ 
lease of Rs. 200 per hectare/annum. Technical 
know-how will be provided by the Fisheries 
Department throu.gh trained technical personnel 
actmg as E::rtensron_ Personnel, who will be 
cl?sely associated With these groups. Marketing 
will be effected through either the existing fisher
men cooperative body which has sufficient in
f~a~tructure ant~; experience. Alternatively orga
~usmg such family groups operating small farms 
mto sm~ cooperatives also will be considered. 
The project economics>are shown in Annexure 
II. 

7.35. ~part from the small farms it is envisaged 
to establtsh twenty medium scale farms of about 
10 ha. each to be operated and managed by, 



small group I primary fishermen cooperatives in 
order to promote group activity in this sphere 
which might prove more suitable in view of the 
type of operations, the high inital investment and 
the labour compo:Jnent. The project economics 
are shown in Annexure III. ·· 

7.36 In order to achieve a qu~ck breakthrough 
in the field of developing suitable technology to 
suit the conditions existing in Gujarat .\he pro
ject envisages the setting up three Experimental
cum-demonstration farms each of 5 hectares 
areas in three ·different locations. One of these 
farms in proposed to be located in Kuch district. 
It will evolve and perfect technique of polycul
ture (prawn and fish). 

7.37 We have dealt wlih brackish water fish 
culture, in its various facets, in one of the chap
ters of this Rep-ort. Herein we have discussed 
various types of programmes, methodologies have 
been laid down and principles indicated. The 
Committee feels that in the Rann of Kutch very 
large areas are suitable for development of 
brackish water fisheries. The Committee would 
urge that the pmper assessment of these areas 
should be done through a detailed survey with 
basic parameters. The two vital aspects nee\ling 
special attention are checking <lf tidal ingress 
and the supply of fry. Measures for tidal in· 
gress have already been dealt with at length. 
With regard to the supply of fry, the Committee 
visualizes two practical ways, viz. to catch the 
fry where it is and put the same in these areas, 
or to breed the fry elsewhere and then bring 
t·:J these areas. The Committee is confident that 
with effective tackling of the problems and with 
suitable provisions for nutrition in 'the water and 
design developt:nent, brackish water fish culture 
can become a major base for the economics of 
Saurashtra and Kutch areas of Gujarat. 
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7.38 With the coming up of the _Sardar, Sac
dar Sarovar Dam in Gujarat, 'the ingress of brac
kish waters because of the Narmada will go up 
in the Kutch, area. The final order and deci
sion of the Narmada water Disputes Tribunal 
has ensured sufficient water flow for the Sardar 
Sarvar Dam fmm tire concerned States of 
Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan, and Maharashtra. 
The pattern of water use in Kutch areas is likely 
to undergo a change after the completion and 
the operation of the Dam. In such a situation 
brackish water fisheries may not provide the 
answer for optimum utilisation of the resources 
<lf the area. For that purpose a fresh look at the 
problems would be desirable to evolve suitable 
development strategies for the areas with a 
Q!Jlance betwen fresh water culture and brackish. 
Herein the Committee would like to stress that 
pilot schemes and sufficient research effort should 
be carried out to take full advantage of the 
changed conditions when they occur. 

7.39 The feasibilty studies for reclaiming the 
Rann of Kutch had been considered earlier by 
different agencies including the Irrigation Com
mission and 'the National Commission on Agri
culture. Apparently not much action has been 
taken. It is understood that sec!)nd High Level 
Committee for the remaining areas and also one 
for Kutch areas have been set up by the Govern-
ment of Gujarat. -

7.40 In earlier chapters, aspects like develop
ment of marine fisheries, brackish water fisher
ies, crop planning, irrigation, drainage, etc, have 
been extensively dealt with. On the lines suggest
ed therein, the Committee would recommend that 
early steps should be taken to ensure the opti
mum utilisation of the resources of the Saura
shtra and Kutch areas. 
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81. 
No. 

1 

Crop 

2 

Total 
area 
under 
irriga· 
tion 
(Hec
tares) 

3 

Detail8 of damagtts to irrigated area due to salinity 

1970-71 

Produce per 
Hectares 

4 

llfarket 
rate of 

produce 

Total 
value 
of pro
duce 
(Hec
tare) 

6 

Total 
area 
under 
irriga
tion 
(Hec
tare) 

7 

Produce 
per Hect. 

8 

ANNEXVhB 7.1 

1976-77 

Market Total 
rate of produce 
produce 

9 10 

VJaue of 
IRs. lakh) 

11 

----------------·------- ----------·-------------. ------------
1 

2 

4 

6 

7 

8 

Mango 510 400 Mt. 2ooo fYI.r 48.20 308 2 OMT 2000/MT 12.32 

Coconut 304 20000 Nos 70/100No• 55.16 243 8160 Nos 70/100Nos 13.88 

Banana 1520 19.5 Ml' 1000/MT 293.35 596 14 OlllT 1000/MT 83.44 

Sugarcane 10370 210 MT 100/MT 2170.70 8703 120 O}r.r IOOflllT 1044.36 

Wheat 7797 I SMr I250/MT I75.43 5728 1.2 Ml" I250fMT 85.92 

Groundnut I38I I MT 2000/MT 37.42 3ll 0.80 M1 2000/MT 4.97 

B&Jara-Jawar 1187 1.4 MT 1250fMT 20.77 437 1.00 liT I250/MT 5.46 

Vegetables } J!l 1.2 MT 2000/l'f.T 19.56 594 0.60 MT 2000/MT 7 .I3 

---------------------------------------------
Total 24474 

Less : Expenditure of irrigation of about Rs. 4000 per 

hectare 

Nel Benefit 

2825.19 

(-)978.86 

1846.23 

(i) Reduction in area irrigated: 24474 -I5920= 7554 hectares 

16920 

(ii) Total loss 1846.23- 580.6E=l265.551aos 
(iii) Considering recovery at 75% benefit by the project to the area already affected will! be about I265 

1257.48 

(-)676.80 

580.68 

X 0. 75=949 lacs 
say 9. 00 crores 

Source : Table 7.2 of the Report of the High Level Committee to examine the problems of Salinity Ingress along Coastal 
Areas of Saurashtra. 
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be~ailed jinanci<Zl break up for 1 ~ecl<lre farming 

A. CAPITAL COST 

Coot of construction 

Total of (A) Rs. 30,000 

:11. llEOURJmiG COST 

I. Lease/Rental of La.nd Rs. 20<1 

2. Cost of nets and materia}s ].>.e. 1,500 

a. Cost offeed Rs. 500 

Total of (B) Rs. 2,200 ____ ....... __ 
Grand Tot&! (A+B) Rs. 32,200 

C-JlETURNB 

--------·-·-----··-----· 
Production Sale Proceeds 

r---- -..A..-----... ,.-·---~--·----. 
Variety Quantity &te{Kgs Amount 

Prawns 500 Rs. 20 Rs. 10,000 

Fish 1000 Rs. 4 Rs. 4,000 

Total 1500 Rs. 14.000 

Sonrca. Appendix V of the Report on Scope fur Development of CoGBtal Aquaculture in Gujarat State by C-ommissj. 
" onora.tE' of Fisheries, Gujata.t, 1981. 
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Detailed fi:natUJial break up f"" 10 hectare farming 

A. CAPITAL 0081.' 

1. Cost of construction @Rs. 30,000 Rs. 3,00,000 

Tota.l of (A) Rs. 3,00,000 

B. IIEOUBRING COST 

1. Le•sefrental on lond • Ro. 2,000 

2. Cost o£ nets and m&t.riols • • Bs. 12,000 

3. Cost offeed Be. 5, 000 

4. ]![iaoelianeous Rs. 5,000 

C. RETURNS 

Total of (B) Rs. 24,000 

Grond Total of (A+ B) • Rs. 3,2~,000 

Produation 
r--~ 
V&rioty Qnantity 

Kgs. 

PtaWllB 500 

Fish 1000 

1500 

Sale Proceeds 
r---..A..-----.. 

R&tofKgs. Amount 
Rs. 

20 1,00,000 

4 4,000 

1,W,OOO 

Source: Appendix VI of. tho .Repo~ on Scope for Development of Co&atal Aqu•cnlture in Gujor•t State by Commi
saionerate of F1Sher1es, GuJarat, 1981. 
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8. DEVELOPMENT OF SUNDARBA,N AREA IN WES! BENGAL 

~undarban in West Bengal is one of 'the 
!llaJor areas affected by coastal salinity. It has 
tts own special features. Hence a separate Chap
ter on the development o0f Sundarban. 

1!.? The Sundarban area is a delta which has 
~een fon!led m~inly by the continuous deposi
tion. of Silt carried down by t}le Ganga river 
through the Bh&girathi-Hooghly. This process 
ha~ also been ~ssisted by tides fr\)m the sea face. 
The Indian portion of this deltaic region lies 
11etween the river Hooghly in the west and -the 
Ichamati-Kalin Raimangal river system in the 
ea>t. Admini~tratively it is a part o0f the 24 Par
ganas District of West Bengal. In the north, the 
Dampier-Hodges Line demarcates the area from 
the rest of the district of 24 Parganas in West 
Bengal. The entire area is criss-cwssed by rivers, 
channels and creeks. · 

8.3 The Sundarban region measures 9,629 sq. 
km. with a total population of a little over 2 
million as per 1971 Census. However, nearly 
44.;! per cent of tJ:te region is covered by the 
forests de.claied as 'reserve' since 1911. The 
inhabited area measures 4,493.6 sq. km and the 

k
area under re~rved forest co/ers 4,263.1 sq. 

m. 

8.4 The Sundarban is o0ne of lhe most back
ward regions of the State. The area was under 
mangrove forest and began to be colonised from 
1833. Sc~entis~ consider the land reclamation 
operation~ premature resulting in physical prob
lems like drainage congesti·;m. The surface water 
is generally saline and unsuitable for. human qr 
agriculture use. Fresh ground water IS found at 
depths ranging from 300-400 metres and its 
exploitation is costly. A firm idea of the extent 
of availability of groundwater is not available as 
tpe reg!·Jn !$ no~ yet fully c;overed by ground
water surveys . 

. 8.~ The rj:gion is exposed to severe storms 
and cyc;lones on the OI? set of monsoon as also 
in th~ postJ:!lpnsoon penod. The settled areas are 
guarded by earth~ · embankments of over 
3, 60\) km ill length. 

8.6 CQJlcentfl!tiOJ:! qf backward ~lasses is par
ticularly marked in the region With Scheduled 
castes and Schedu1ed Tribes acc\)unting for 
about 42 per cent of t~e total population (as 
against 25.6 12er c~nt m the ~tate). The per 
capita income 1n the Sundarban ts far l·Jwer than 
the State ·average Qts· 444 against Rs 1.~07 .in 
1973~74). It is projected that the ver cap1ta Ill-
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come in the region will rise to Rs. 511 by 1981 
which will be less than half of the present per 
capita income of the State. 

8. 7 The prop:>rtion of agricultural workers to 
total workers 88.5 per cent is higher than that 
for the State (57 .5 per cent). The incidence of 
landless agricultural labour is also higher in the 
re~:ion. Landless agricultural workers constitute 
50.2 per cent of the total cultivators in the re
gion as against 44.8 per cent in the State. The 
pe:rcenta3e of landless v.>Jrkers is increasing 
steadily in the region. It is estimated that between 
1961 and 1971 landless workers increased by 
9.9 per cent in the State against 15.7 per cent 
in the region. 

8.8 The communication facilities in the region 
is extremely poor, the total length of railways 
being 42 km. in an inhabited area of 4,500 sq. 
km. Large part of the region is constituted by 
islanqs separated fr·.Jm each other by tidaJ. rivers. 
This inaccessibility is acting as a serious con
straint to development. 

8. 9 The region has recorded a very fast rate 
of population growth between 1961 and 1971. 
During thi~ period, Sundarban had ~ growth rate 
of 34.68 per cent against West Bengal average 
of nearly 27 per cent. In 1971, the region had an 
·Jverall density of 365 persons per sq. km. The 
p~ected population by 1990-91 is 3.6 million. .· 

8.10 The region is also socially backward . .Ihe 
literacy percentage in Sundarban is 20.7 as 
against 20.93 for the State. The techno-econo
mic survey of the area conducted by the Sundar
ban Development Board in 1973 and 1976 indi
cated that, ·Jn the whole, nearly 50 per cent of 
households are indebted. The average outstand
ing Joan per indebted family worked out to 
Rs. 197.02. 

8.11 The region is traversed by the tidal rivers 
except the Hooghly which forms the western most 
boundary. No tidal river of the regi•Jn has con
nection with the upland river system. The main 
estuaries from east to the west are Raimongal, 
the Kalindi, the Cosabe. the Bidyadhari. the 
Herobanga, the Bidya, the Malta, the Thakuran, 
the Saptamukhi and the Hooghly. 

8.12 The average tidal amplitude in these 
estuaries ran)!;es from 1.5 metres to 5 metres. 
The highest hi)!;h water for a vear is generally 
experienced in July-August and l•Jwest high water 
in December-Jan. The tidal rivers suggest. that 



most of the premature secti·:m are lower than 
the average high tidal level and so, unless the 
land is protected adequately by embankments, 
inudations may occur at times. 
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8.13 The salinity in the estuaries of Sundarban 
is determined by the amount of fresh water re
cieved by them from their catchment areas 
which, in turn, is estimated by the amount of 
rainlall in the repective command areas. On an 
average, the entire area may be divided into 
low salinity up!·::> 8 PPT; moderate salinity from 
8 PPT to 20 PPT, high salinity above 20 PPT. 
Low salinity period generally stretches from 
August to October, moderate salinity from No
vember to Februa~y and high salinity period 
from March to July. The upper Sundarban area 
enjoys two regimes of low and moderate salinilty 
high salinity period is generally non-existent 
there. 

8.14 Much of the region lies below 3 metre 
contour level. However, there are patches of 
hurmockey ground in the Bishnupur Mograhat 
Diamond Harbour and Kulpi Police Statkm area 
as well as in Baruipur J aynagar and Mathurapur 
Mandirbazar area. These patches are generally 
occupied by the settlements or are used as 
roads. A few fingerlike extension of the relatively 
high areas are found in the lower part of the 
delta. These extensions have in most cases been 

·used for transport devel·::>pment. 

lU5 The natural soil associations found in 
the Sundarban deltaic region formed as a result 
of physical phenomena, climate and watershed 
had originated from the parent materials, viz. 
(i) Ganga alluvium and (2) Salinised Ganga al
luvium. The direct deposits of Ganga alluvium 
rich either in calcite or magnesite are 
wrmally salt free and rich in divalents. Some
times they are rich in calcite while at other 
times in Magnesite or dolomite. The indirect 
deposits are Ganga alluvium which returing 
from the sea tides after getting salinised are 
deposited in the estuarine region. The silt and 
clay leads carried down beyond the delta into 
the sea undergo partial transformation in their 
exchange complex due to() exchange reaction with 
sodium choloride of the sea water. These con
stitut-ents in suspension rush back during tides 
through numerous tidal rivers, channels and 
creeks ·and get partially deposited in the inland 
flood plains due to the gravitational force be
c·Jming l!reater than the suctional force exerted 
by the ebb water. 

8.16 Rain water leaches the deposit under 
different environmental conditions to result in-
. . 

(i) Normal soils, when leaching of the 
~alts takes place partially in the pre
sence of calcite, magnesite or dolomit~: 
in the parent desposits. 

(ii) Saline alkali soils, when leaching takes 
place in the absence of the dolomite 
in the original desposits and in the 
presence of excess sodium choloride 
enhancing entrance of sodium into the 
exchange complex. 

(iii) Non-saline alkali soils, when salts get 
completely le11ched away and sodium 
ion enters the exchange complex. 

(iv) Degraded alkali soils (saline Turf Soils), 
when hydrogen ion from organic acids 
takes part in the formation of these 
soils if this process takes place in the 
pr~sence of buried half -decomposed 
organic matter in the soil profilt;. 

8.17 The . annual average rainfaiJ. in the 
Sundarban is around 1,763 mm (70 inches). In 
some abnormal years, it might be as low as 
1,224 mm (Casaba, 1972), or 1,270 mm (Sagar, 
1976) while il). other years it might be as high 
as 2,770 mm (Casaba, 1976) or 2,729 mm 
Sagar, 1972). Ninety per cent of the annual 
rainlall occurs during May to October, 70-75 
per cent in 58-64 days of the main monsoon 
season of four m-onths (June to September). 

8.18 The region experiences frequent cyclonic 
storms at times of severe intensity which cause 
heavy devastation specially if the storm surge 
occur in synchronisation with the high tide as 
it occurred during 1976 (Kharif) damaging many 
.embankments and agrjcultural lands in Pathar
pratima and some other islands <Jf the Sundar
ban. 

8.19 In the early years of the 19th century, 
cultivation started in. Malta and Bidyardhari 
basins, east of Calcutta, which were either 
swampy or under forest and jungles. The ground 
level was lower than the high tide level. The 
circuit embankments above tidal level were reel
ed to prevent ingress of saline water. Then, by 
clearing forest and jungles within the portected 
zones cultivati-on was done. The drainage was 
done during low tide through improvided wooden 
box sluices. During 1831-1833, systematic lease 
was given to the settlers. This hastened coloni
sation of Sundarban by premature reclamation. 
As per the terms of lease <Jf the reclaimed lands 
of 1879, the maintenance of the embankments 
was the responsibility of the 'Zamindars' or 'Jot
dars'. After enactment of the Estates Acquisition 
Act of 1955, the responsibility for maintenance 
of these embankments was vasted in the State 
Government in the Land and Land Revenue 
Department. Since 1960, however, the Irrigation. 
and Waterways Department of the·State Govern-. 
ment has been made responsible for maintenance 
of these embankments. As per Estates Acauisi- · 
tion Act of 1955, all the cultivating tenan'ts have 
become the tenant of the land directly under the 
!State upto lhe ceiling fixed under the Act, 



8.20 The mai!l forest species in the Sundarban 
are ~oran (C:enops rox-burghiana), Bani (Avi
cenma Officmala), Gangwa (Exc-:Jecaria aga
Iocha), Passur )Carapa mollucenia), Ke-:>ra (Sam
nera!Ja spp), ~tc. The Surtdari (Heriferia minor) 
trees from whtch the name of Sundarban is said 
to . have developea, are found scarcely. 
Owmg to the reclamation of the area and the 
~ver. increasing l?ressure of populatkm, the wild 
life m the area ts faced with gradual extinc.tion. 
The most noted ~pecies are Royal Bengal Tiger, 
spotted Dear, wild Beer and Crocodiles. 

~.21 The economy of the region is almost 
enttrely dependent upon agriculture which pro
vides employment to 88.5 per cent of total 
workers in the region. · The cultivated area in 
the region extends over 2.95 lakh hectares of 
Which less than one per cent is irrigated. The 
region is, therefore, a mono-cmpped area with 
96 per cent being cultivated once in the kharif 
season (Aman paddy). Due to lack of irrigation 
and absence of know-how regarding dry farm
ing, most of the cultivated area remains fallow 
f•.Jr six months in a year. Only around 6,000 
hectares have irrigation facilities and the corp
ping intensity is only 103 per cent The yield of 
aman paddy, the main crop in the area, is rather 
low at 1. 75 tonnes per hectare which is ever 
declinill.~· The yield levels which have been 
achieved in respect of the newly introduced rabi 
crops are of the follwing order-

Crop Yield level 
(TlRa) _ ..... __ . _____ .... ---------

Boro paddy 4·63 

Chillies . 4·00 

Sonilo'wer 0·80 

Wheat . 1·80 

Mung 0·90 

Water melon . 20·00 

. 8.22 This could be considered satisfacto:Jry 
levels of yield and might be improved mar
ginally in case of chillies (4 to 5 tonnes) and 
sunflower (0.8 to 1 tonne). The yield of aman 
paddy, however needs to be increased substan
tially .. It is estimated that with the improved 
varieties and better drainage the yied level for 
this ~;r·.Jp . can· go up to 2.25 tonnes/ha. 

8.23 Next to agriculture, fisheries'are the main 
source of employment and production. The total 
annual requirement of fish of Calcutta alone is 
assessed at 100,000 · tonnes. But the annual sup
plies vary between 25 to 75 thousand tonnes of 
which Sundarban acc-:Junts for 6 thousand tonnes 
only. The 150 bheries of the region produce 
about 3 thousand tonnes and the balance 3 

thousan9 toP.nlls is supplie\1 fr9m tlll.' catcl!e$ in 
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the estuarine area. There is good scope for 
devel•:>pment of brackish water, fisheries in Sun
darban. A recent suryey of the availability · of 
fish seed in estuarine water indicates the estua
rine area of the region is very rich in fish s~ed 
particularly varieties of piawn. The !endings n; 
the estuarine area accounts for nearly 2 thou
sand tonnes a year, 85 per cent of which is rea
lised between November and February. State 
Fisheries Development Corporati-:>n runs of fish 
farm at Maharaj Ganj (Namkhana Block). An
other 200 hectares brackishwater fish seed .farm 
!s being developed by the Corporation in Henry's 
1sland. -

8.24 Major constrainf6 in the growth of ani~ 
m~l stock in Sundarban region are sh-:>rtage of 
ammal and poultry feed and inadequate veteri
nary coverage on account of which animal mor
tality in the region is considerably high. Animal 
stock of the regipn is estimated as below : 

Cattle 

Sheep and goat 

Poultry Bird 

Other 

.. 

(000 No.) 
62, 

210 

,656 

G· 

Animal stock works out to 28.7 numbers per 
40 hectares. The total annual production of milk 
is estimated at 1,890 million litres and of eggs, 
23 million numbers. · 

8.25 In 1973 the West Bengal Government 
constituted three boards for development ' of 
the Darjeeling hill area, Jhargram sub-division 
and .the Sundarban. Sundarban B·:>ard was set 
up by an order of the State Government and iS' 
authorised to coordinate all development · activi
ties carried out in Sundarba:U area by the S!ate 
Government departments and other development 
agencies. In January, 1979 it was further stipu
lated 'that the Sundarban Development · Board 
under the administrative conlr·Jl of the Develop
ment and Planning Depar.tment will be the over
all coordinating agency in the matter of . plan
ning, formulation and implementation of the in
tegrated project which was proposed to be exe
cuted with financial assistance from the Interna
tional Fund f·:>r Agriculture Development. In 
addition, there is a Cabine't Coordination· Com
mittee consisting of the Minister incharge of Irri
)!ation Sundarban Development who is the 
Chairman of the Committee as well as Sundae
ban Development B·:>ard and Ministers' inc barge 
of A)!ficulture, Animal Husbandry, Fisheries, 
Forests etc. as Members. There is also a . Com
mittee of officials headed by the Planning Adviser 
Government of West Bengal and consisting of 
Secretaries of Irrigation, Amiculture, : A~imal 
Husbandry, Fisheries and Forest Depar~ments. 
The Member-Secretary, Sundarban Development 
Board is the ~·mvenor of this Comtnitt~t;:, 
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. 8.~6 .. The Sundarban Development Board, at 
the tii,ne of its constitution, formulated a 10 years 
programme involving a sum of about Rs. 86 
crorys. Although the State Government had ac
cepted the Plan but the constraint on the res·:mr
ces ·at the State level did not allow it to imple• 
ment this Plan. The Board has, therefore, for
mulated annual development plans and is exe
cuting ·them either its~lf or through 'other 
Government ;Departments. The table below 
would indicate the budget pro:>vision from 1973-
74 to 1980-81. It is understood that budget 
provision was fully utilised. 

Year 

1973·74 • 
197!1-?5 • 

1975-76 . 

1976-?7 

197?-78 . 
1978-79 • 
'1979-80 • 

1980-81·. 

Budget Provision 

P,s. 

32 ·15 lokha V 
37·55lakhB 
50 ·74lo.khB v·· 

60 ·00 lakhB 
!20 ·00 IakhB 
!50 ·00 lakhs 
220 ·00 lakha 
220 ·00 lnkhs 

. In addition, about 6,000 metric tonnes of 
wheat was received annually upto 1978 worth 
Rs. 80 lakhs for execution of deve!o;Jpment 
programmes approved by the Board in addition 
to those finances ~rom State Government budge
tary resources. This wheat was used for carrying 
Oljt fc-;,d for work programme through which 
w~ges to the labour were paid wholly in wheat 
(w1thout any cash components). The wheat was 
mainly used for minor irrigation like work re-ex
cavation of derelict canals and tanks strengthen
ing of river side embankments and 'oonstruction 
of v\Uage path-ways. 

8.37 Any integrated area development 
progr~mm7 for the. Sund~rban has necessarily to 
keep m Vle'Y .the followmg salient features-

(i) Lack of irrigation facilities due to sur
face fio~Ys being saline and groundwater 
level bemg too deep f.:Jr economic ex
ploitation; 

(ii) soils can be sufficiently productive if 
. properly managed and suitable cropping 

patterns introduced; 

(lli} occasional breach of embankments by 
cyclones and storms; · 

(iv) arrangeJ!lents ~o_r. adequate marketing/ 
proc7ssmg facd1hes for increased pro
ductiOn; and 

(v) adequate extension and training 
programme for the selected beneficia. 
rie~ as well as for the staff. 

8.28 At the instance of .the · Government of 
Jndia, the State Government have in July, 1979, 
prepared a project for being funded by the 
International Fund for Agricultural Development 
at an estimated cost 'Of about Rs. 24 crores. 
This project aims at creating the necessary physi
cal infrastructure and covers a geographical area 
of 3.36 lakh hectares which has been selected 
on the criteria of high ooncentration of small( 
marginal farmers or Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes or lack of irrigation facilities/pro
per drainage. The prvject aims at improvement 
of drainage condition in more than 71.000 hec
tares of cultivated land and creation of irrigation 
facilities in 15,000 hectares by construction of 
sluices, intermediate drains and contour bunds, 
re-excavation of farm JX>nds etc __ It also aims 
at strengthening of marketing facilities, setting 
up of market centres, development of communi
cation facilities which includes brick paved roads, 
bridges and jetties. Development of fisheries and 
social forestry is also included. The IFDA Pro
ject has since been sanctioned. 

8.29 Considering the physical and other 
characteristics of the Sundarban area and keep
ing in view the constraints pointed out in para 
27 above, the strategy for development in ~is 
area has necessarily to be : 

(i) extending irrigation by utilisation of 
excess rain water, construction <Jf 
sluices and network of drainage chan
nels to remove drainage congestion; 

(ii) once irrigation becomes available, an 
attempt should be made to convert the 
present m·:mo-cropped area into two
cr·;,pped area to the maximum extent 
possible. Whatever little has so far 
been attempted has clearly established 
that given ·the irrigation, the yield in 
rabi can be very much higher and the 
crop production can also be diversified; 

(iii) Land-use should be made more inten
sive in order to raise producti..;,n status, 
particularly, of small and marginal 
farDiers; · 

(iv) there is lot of potential for the develop
ment of fisheries and there is already· 
a ready market in the Calcutta city. 
Next to agriculture, fisheries would ap
pear to be the most imp-;,rtant prog
ramme of development in this area; 

(v) there is also good scope for taking up 
horticulture, animal husbandry, fishery, 
poulfry, piggery, dairy etc. which would 
create new avenues of productive emp
l·;,yment. 

(vi) natural reasources and local skills must 
be utilised for development of cottage: 
and small industri<;s; · · · 
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(vii) infra.ctructural fac!lities, including ex-
. ten.~o.n support, !~put supply, credit 

facilities, marketmg/processing ar
rangements, communication etc. would 
have to be provided; and 

(vfu) the last but the most important point 
is that the organisation structure would 
have to be so streamlined that not 
only there is adequat~ delegation of 
financial and administrative powers 1-.J 
the development authority, but it has 
the necessary powers to coordinate, 
supervise and monitor the execution of 
programmes. 

6.30. The Sundarban Deve~gpment Board is, 
at present, k>llowing by and large, the above 
strategy and the Committee is in general agree
ment with its approach. 

8.31 As mentioned earlier, the Sundarban 
Development Board was set up in 1973. It bas 
attempted to carry out development activities 
through the establishment of Growth Centres and 
at present 27 Growth Centres are functioning in 
the region. The purpose behind organisation of 
Growth Centres, -as ·-stated by the Sund'arban 
Development Board, is as under:-

"(i) It will help grouping productive talents 
and entrepreneurs at grass-roots level. 

( ii) Initiate farming activities in dry season 
fallow farms thereby raising the land
use intensity. Cropping advise, supply 
of inputs are provided by· the Board 
management of l~d .. and farming: 
remain the responsibility of selected 
grouPs· 

(iii) Similarly, in organ~sation of non-farm 
· · activitie~ guidance 1n scheme formula

tion and financial assistance throu~h 
loan are being provided but m~tnagenal 

Year 50% subsidy 
(in Rs.) 

and operational -responsibility lie with 
the local entrepreneurs. 

(iv) These activities organised and concen
trated at selected centres are expected 
to demonstrate that with how little 
resources, production could be raised 
manifold if the people combine, work 
and utilise the latent local possibilities 
The pedestal of the growth centre pro
gramme therefore is the quality of 
human participation. Achievements 
would rise and fall accordingly. 

(v) It is projected that gainful experience 
of growth centres would radiate in 
their respective catchment areas. 
Encouraged and enlightened by these 
growth centres, residents of adjacent 
villages would take up similar opera
tions themselves. 

For discharge of stipulated functions, rank of 
settlements in respect of modality was a princi
pal consideration. The growth centres have been 
selected mostly on this basis." 

8.:l2 This experiment was first started in 
1974-75. The Sundarban Development Board 
are carrying out most of the development activi
ties through these Growth Centres and the Board 
has observed that enthusiasm fot participation in 
this progra.rnn;e is .steal)ily rising. At the start of 
the programme, 100 per cent subsidy in the 
form of fertilisers, seeds, pesticides, was given 
to the selected marginal and small farmers on 
the basis of a planned crop pattern, but at pre
sent only 50 per cent subsidy is being given to 
them. Further the recipient farmers of one year 
do not get the subsidy in the next year, but as 
was observed from a stpdy, they continue to 
grow the crops in subsequent years out of their 
own resources. The significant incre&se in the 
number of participant farmers, area covered and 
output may be seen from the followipg table:-

No. of participants Area covered 
farmers (Acres) 

Qutput 
IRs.: 

--------------------------------------------------------
1976-77 

1971-78 

1978-7_9 

1979-80 

5,83,742 

17,65,770 

26,1j3.44.2 

37,56,619 

. m ortant crops grown out of this pro
The .1 thilly Wat!lrmelon, Mung (Pulses}, 

~;,\regetabieey li~e :J.'Qtato, sweet potato, 

pnipn, etc, 

3,498 1,937,42 35,19,744 

17,902 9,001,60 1,89,65,331 

31,643 14,328,83 3,U,65,620 

42,021 22,031,18 4,39,~2.44.2 

8.33 A scheme fQr promotion of backyard 
orchard maiuly for · lan!lles.s agricultural 
labourers, was introduced in tl!-e region. At the 
outset, two perennial trees, viz., Lemon and 
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Papya which are ecologically suitable for the 
region' were introduced. Similarly, the scheme for 
extension of cultivation of coconut was taken up 
for the landless agricultural workers. Both these 
schemes could not be carried out last year 
because of non-availability of seedlings. In !act, 
the Board is feeling difficulty to collect agncul
tural inputs due to the overall shortage of seeds, 
fertilizers etc. in the State. In !9~0-81, about 
22 000 coconut seedlings were· dts!rtbuted to the 
l~dless families through the Growth Centn:s. 
So far 49 274 coconut seedlings have been dts
tribut~d td the landless families in u1e region by 
the Board. 

8.34 The scheme of distributing poultry _birds, 
pigs, etc. for establishment of home umts of 
animal husbandry could not reach the target for 
non-availability of these products from ~overn
ment farm. However, the number of umts sanc
tioned so far is given below: 

----·--
1. J?iggcey 
ll. Poultry 
3. Dairy (Dosh) 

No.ofUnito Amount 
required ---------

86 
4,478 

284 

1,17,480 

2,68,680 

1,90,280 

8 35 As complimentary efforts to Growth 
Cenire programme, labour intensi.ve construc
tion programme ~o~ r~oval ?~ _dr:unage conges
tion, creation of tmgabon faciltttes by re-excaya
tion of derelict canals and tanks etc. are bemg 
carried out. 100 million eft. of earth-work creat
ing employment of about 9·million mandays have 
been executed by the Board under "Food for 
Work" Programme so far. An area of about 
15 000 hectares has been brought under second 
cr~p through minor irrigation facilities. created 
under this scheme. The following table will ·reveat 
the progress of civil works for the last three years. 

No. of differ em COJl81!1l<lion scbemes 

Year Jetty Foot Bridge Brick p~ved Cnlvert 
toad 

Others Total 

---------------------------------------------------------
1917-18 

1978-79 

1979-80 

26 

19 

27 

82 

as 

27 

20 

94 

104 

95 

68 

2 

119 

263 

180 

302 

Others included exce.v,.tionf1'88:<ce.vation of aoanals, tanks, ponds etc. 

8.36 With a view to eradicate illiteracy, . the 
Board has introduced adult literacy schemes smce 
1st October, 1977, and it is ~ing continued. At 
present there are 259 Adult L1teracy Centres for 
males and 124 Centres for females, the tot~ 
being 383. On an average, there are 20 candi
dates and 1 teacher in each centre. The classes 
are held generally in the local Free Primary 
School in the evening for two hours a day for 
males, and in a suitable place in the noon time 
for two hours a day for the women. 

8 37 The Committee visited four Growth 
Centres in Sundarban, namely, (1) Roydigbi, 
(2) Kuemuri, p~ Da~shin Barasat, a~d 
( 4) Jatala Jalabena m April, 1980. The <fetails 
of the programme at the four Growth Ce11tres 
visited ·showed clearly that there is no support 
at all to the pro~amme from the Agricultural or 
Animal Husbandry Departments. The works are 
being executed by the Board through its own 
staff. The Committee feels that this sort of trun
cated approach will not do. If these Growth 
Centres have to succeed, the sub-plan strategy 
of tribal development Programmes would appear 
to b\l extremely releval\t, 

8.38 The Committee lias already dealt with the 
various steps necessary for different types ot 
developmental activities in the subject-matter 
chapters of this report. In the paragraplis to 
follow, the Committee would like to point out 
additional steps necessary ·in the case of the 
Sundarban. · 

Drainage and Irrigation 

8.39 A study on the efficiency of the existing 
drainage system in Sundarban bas revellled the 
need for con,struction of peripheral bunds to 
clearly demarcate the catchment and · also the 

· various fields .so that the inflow of excess water 
from outside the area into the catchment and the 
flow from one 'zone to another is ·regulated. About 
25 em hi_g~ peripheral bunds are commended so 
that. a ~nunum of 15 c. standing water cati be 
retamed m the :field to meet the water require-· 
ment of the probable subsequent dry spell. It is 
also recommended for cbannelisation of the 
catchment to directly route the excess rain water 
from the different zones to the outlet and open
in~; of th\1 aluice gate mQr~ frequently !1!\d fQr· 
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longer periods to maintain the desired level in 
the catchment. 

8.40 The S.D.B. had decided tiiat they will 
re-exca:vate the derelict drainages in the area 
measunng 400 km. of intermedi to drains and 
400 km. of derelict drains and hold back influx 
of tidal brackish water into the Jive drainages by 
constructing 150 sluices (one way) with. 10 
master sluices and 10 major closures. As regards 
major closures there appears to be a technical 
controversy. In tidal area, the silt carried rfown 
in live drainages are washed out by tidal action. 
If tidal action is prevented by closures silting 
will be heavy in the drainages. One has to 
balance between storing more fresh water and 
preventing silting up. The main point is !hat 
technically there is nothing against reviving old 
drainages and desilting live drainages. Also away 
from the main tidal effect of desilting minor 
drainages can be closed by one way sluices to 
retain fresh water after the r~iny season and also 
prevent intrusion of salinity due to the tidal effect. 
Unfortunately, this excellent scheme has been 
neglected for the last two years. From 1974 till 
1977-78 small length of derelict drains were 
excavated with CARE Food for Work. The 
S.D.B. has not invested any money in this most 
effective fresh water retention programme. It 
appears desirable to draw up a master plan 
quickly, and spend the funds from the "Irriga
tion" head in the budget. West Bengal's invest
ment in irrigation had always been low and on 
priorities it should be possible to finish this pro
gramme as a major irrigation scheme benefiting 
a large area. 

8.41 At present, one kilometer of drainage is 
equated with 50 acres of rabi cultivation on the 
sides of drainages using the water in the drain
age. An equation between the length of the 
drainage done and rabi cultivation developed in 
the four growth centres we visited will show 
clearly th~t oyer and above the eultiv~tion on the 
sides, culhvat10n has developed at a distance from 
the drainage by use of kutcha wells because the 
drainage keeps the subsoil for a great dista~ce 
free of salinity and fresh water from the ram
fall is retained. Thus, the special effect of ~he 
drainages is much more than 50 acres per kJ~o
meter. The Committee would, therefore, advise 
an aggressive programme of drainage with sluices 
and controls and a parallel programme of utilisa
tion of kutcha wells for rabi cultivation. 

8.42 In Balasore on similar terrain, while the 
sub-soil water is high, people use what are called 
"pat" wells which are shallow wells 10-25 f~. 
deep using clay rims. (~aked) by. ~otters. Th1s 
can be tried there mcJdentally gtvmg employ
ment to the potter~. The clay in these parts is 
suitable even for Raniganj tiles. There is, there
fpr~, no iliflh:\llty in makin$ 'pat' well rin$s. 

8.43 Another aspect which the Committee 
would like to stress is the development of a 
comprehensive plan of irrigation through drain
age and optimum utilisation of tank development. 
The economics of tank development are favour
able and hence need to be encouraged. Per 
hectare c9st of the improved drainage system, 
~hich will support a second crop, was well with
Ill Rs. 5,000 and hence a major development of 
this sys•em was warranted. As regards ground
water, the studies made have indicated promising 
fresh water, acquifer over laid by a saline ground 
wa~er body. While the t~pper acquifer is generally 
salme, the lower acqmfer of thickness ranging 
from 25 to 60 m. occurs from about 190 to 
300 m. below land suiface and is fresh. So far 
the groundwater development in this area is in
significant compared to the vast potential estab
lished. The Committee has dealt with the steps 
necessary for exploitation of groundwater in paras 
77 to 86 of the Chapter on "I~rigation Drainage 
and Salinity Control" of this report. 

Crop Planning 

8.44 It has already been established that the 
yield of traditional paddy varieties grown during 
kharif in this area is rat~er low at present; but 
~an be stepp7d up constderably by developing 
tmproved strams of paddy which are more resis
tant to salinity, tall in stature, have short dura
t~on maturity periods and need minimum irriga
tiOn. The central Soil and Salinity Research 
!nstitute at its Canning Research Station (located 
m the Sl!ndarban area) has been doing good 
work to nnprove the rice varieties suitable for 
kharif cropping and to identify suitable crops and 
development of their varieties for rabi cultiva
tion. 

8.45. We have already pointed out that if 
energetic steps are taken for appropriate develop
ment of tanks to 1 store rain water. there are 
immense possib,ilities of increasing the second 
crop acreage and also raising the yields of the 
crops grown therein. 

Horliculture 

8.46 The Sundarban Development Board has 
already established that there is considerable 
scope for development of vegetables which have 
a read~ mar~e~ in the nearby Calcutta city, and 
crops like chillies and water melon. There is no 
p;oper tec:hnical support or system for supply of 
htgh quahty seeds. The programme is sponsored 
by ~eld workers with<!ut any high technical ex
p~rtlse. N~ces~ary .s~rvtces are al_so !~eking. Com-· 
mtttee durmg 1ts VlsJt, saw Mosatc disease in lady 
finger which can spread to water melon mung 
at;~d other ~rops. High quality seeds, which are 
disease, reststant, are now available. The Agri-· 
culture Department has to provide the field 
support. Unfortunately, they take no part in the 



programme. This is a tragedy because the Benoir 
system of extension has been accepted in West 
Bengal and it is not clear that what other job they 
have got to do in the Sundarban areas. Under 
Benoir system they sh..:>uld be able to actively 
support the rabi programme and see to the right 
inputs being provided. Further, the field workers 
of SDB deal only with small and marginal 
farmers. There is no information about the in· 
volvement of larger farmers in the programme. 
Our objective in backward areas is all round 
development. So production increase in the large 
farms is also necessary for overall economic 
development of the labouring classes. That there 
is a significant effect is seen by this fact that in 
Kueii\Uri it was found that in 1980 agricultural 
labour wages were as high as Rs. 8 to Rs. 10. 
The SDB should also take note of the need for 
overall development. 

8.4 7 Coconut cultivation can go up substan
tially and the field enquiries show an awareness. 
But there is no arrangement to supply good 
quality seedlings either for 'Dab' or 'Hardnut'. 
Agriculture Department is aware of the national 
campaign to utilise the TXD or DXT hybrids 
in the hardnut variety. Yet, not one hybriq nut 
has been supplied in Sundarban, the most poten
tial area for coconut cultivation. Many stales have 
started base farms for producing these nuts, 
Kasargod also supplies annually a limited amount 
of nuts to each state. No attempt appears to 
have been made to tap this potential for rapid 
economic growth in the coastal area. As one 
enters Sundarban from Calcutta along the main 
road to Roydighi, one comes into the Bagan area 
of West Bengal. It is not clear why the Sundar
ban area adjoining cannot be made into Bagan 
areas by concentrated effort once the drainage 
channels open up the fresh water recharge. 
Custard Apple, Sapita, Mango J ackfruit are all 
fruit areas ~ready known to the people and can 
be grown wtth benefit. In this tlle coordination 
role of the University and the State administra
tion and both of them with the SDB is necessary. 

8.48 The S~ndarban Development Board 
should also consider temporary hiring of services 
of outside expertise like that of Experts from 
Kerala on development of high-yielding varieties 
of coconuts. 

Fisheries 

8.49 It has already been pointed out in para 
23 above that next to agriculture l'lsheries pro
~ide the main source ?f employme~t and produc
tion and that there IS lot of potential for the 
development. of fisheri.es in this area, particularly 
when th~re IS a readily available market in the 
!!Carby c1ty of Calcutta. 

lOS 

8.50 The Committee has dealt with in great 
detail the steps necessary for undertaking 
brackish water fisheries in the relevant Chapter. 
The recommendations made therein are appli
cable to the Sundarban also. In fact, the Com
mittee has discussed in that Chapter the scope 
for encouragement of fisheries in the moderately 
saline and moderately tidal amplitude zones like 
Sundarban. The Committee has pointed out 
therein that it is not economically advisable to 
stick to 'bhericuHure' and it is desirable to 
follow a 'culture fisheries' approach. The Central 
Inland Fisheries Research Institute at its kaka
dweep Station and the West Bengal State Fishe
ries Development Corporation have undertaken 
some p!lot programmes for development of 
brackish water fisheries. The Committee has 
analysed the project profile prepared by the West 
Bengal State Fisheries Development Corporation 
in the releyant ~hapter. The s~h~me. analyse~ by 
!he C?mmtttee mdtcates that 1t IS highly capital
mtenstve. However, the Corporation has designed 
two other programmes--one at Baruipur and 
:molher at Jharkhali where the per hectare cost 
IS much lower. The design has to be ext.remely 
location specific and full benefit should be taken 
of the nearness of the tidal water and the present 
Contours of the land. The Committee would re
iterate. that. the recommendations made by the 
Commtttee m the chapters dealing with the deve
l?pmen~ of ii~heries could be developed on the 
nght hues, It would open up considerable 
avenues of income in the Sundarban 

Animal Husbandry 

. ~.51 A visit by the Committee to Sundarban 
m~Icated that there is no technical support for 
aruma! husbandry in this area. At Dakshin Bara
sat, the Committee found that a person taking 
to pure ~xotic pig breeding cost heavily for Jack 
of techmcal health cover and prompt advice. The 
frozen semen artificial insemination which is 
supporte~ l;>Y Operation Food is not working 
here: It IS ttme the link up between high techni· 
cal Infrastructure and advice is linked up with 
the field programme by a coordination structure. 

Village and Cottage Industries 

8.52 The Committee has already dealt with 
t~e proble~ in its ~eport on the 'development of 
VI~age and cottage mdustries'. All that the Com
mt!t~ W?uld like to point out here is that be" 
keepmg IS one of the fields which holds bright 
prospects for enhancing the production of honey 
tn the area. The development of bee keeping as 
a household industry need not be over-stressed 
Even. th~ students can be taught the art of bee 
keept?g m the boxes. The training for the pur
pose IS .rather simple and the cost of boxes is 
also low. Supplemental income to students can 
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~elp thc:m. in pursuing further studies. Coopera
tive ~1et1es would appear to be the £igbt agency 
for th1s purpose. 

Tnmsport 

8.53 Tbe development of transw.rt would 
see~ . to hold good. prospects in enhancing th11 
mobility of the local people and in making their 
produce more marketable. It was noticed by the 
Committee. that the addition to cost ihrough 
transportat!on was rather very small compared 
to the additional benefit it brought in enhancing 
the price at which the product could be sold in 
the rather distant markets. The cost of transport 
of one quint31 of vegetables from the Head
quarters Jetty to Kakadweep was only Rs. 2 and 
the cost for watermelon only Rs. 1.50. This 
sh~wed ~- highly efficient. water transport system 
which coilf<l be further Improved by providing 
out board motors. Inland water transport being 
the main mode of transport, the development of 
.boats was the natural solution. The Committeo 
would suggest that either loans should be 
advanced to individuals who want to adopt plying 
of boats on commercial basis or to Cooperative 
Societies for owning and renting the services of 
th~ boa!s. 

Credit 

8.54 The Committee observed during its visit 
that the role of credit in the developmental efforts 
was not up to the roark. In a pariicular block 
which the Committee visited, it was claimed that 
an annual credit ~o the tune of Rs. 8 lakhs was 
being advanced, yet there was hardly any deve
lopment to justify that amount. The Committee 
would stress that credit must be linked with the 
development of individual families of the . area. 
It was also noticed that the block aut{lorities had 
no information nn the activities of the Land 
Development Bank covering the area nor was 
the United Bank:, with impressive rental accom
modation, pursuing capi_tal investment i~ agri
culture. This would reqwre to be looked mto. 

Organisation & PersoDBel 

8.55 A development project with the assistance 
of the International Fund for Agricultural Deve
lopment has since been taken up and its inlple
mentation has started during 1981-82. A new 
project organisation is being set up vide chart at 
I. Annexure 8.1. 

8.56 While the organisational set up appears 
to be pl'ima facie satisfactory, the Committee 
would strongly urge that the concept of delega
tion of powers both financial and administrative, 
as recommend~ by it in its report on "Organi
sation of A~a!i,v~ ~51 financ~ S!tn~ 

for Backward Area Development" should be fuU, 
implemented if the oOrganisation has to be effec
tive. Also, it would be necessary that proper 
linkages are established with the State level Tech· 
~ Departments so that expert advice and tecJJ.. 
meal. guidance at a higher level is available to 
the personnel working in the Sundarbans organi· 
sation. It is not known whether the technical 
personnel in the proposed organisation are being 
taken on deputation from the existing Depart
ments or they are being recruited directly !rom 
the m~rket. . Without knowing the full details, the 
Colllllllttee IS unable to comment on the merits 
of the organisational set up. The Committee 
would, however, stress that it is best that tlte 
technical expertise is drawn from the parent 
cadres. Such an approach would enable the 
organisation to ll,end back those who are found 
wanting and not get burdened with unwanted 
staff. Also, in due course, the staff would get 
frustrated unless they are linked up with a major 
cadre. -

8.57 Most of the project area in Sundarbarts 
lacks basic amenities for personnel to stay within 
the project area. It is essential that as many of 
the project personnel as possible stay in the pro
jec~ areas and do not have the tendency to stay 
in nearby Greater Metropolitan Calcutta and 
come for work to the project. For this purpose, 
it is important that the policy recommended by 
it in the chapter on "Personnel Policies" in its 
r~port r~fer~ed in p~a above are _!!!so . kept in 
v1ew while UllplementJng the new organisational 
set up. 

General 

8.58 During its visit to a block, the Committee 
observed the absence of some of the key person
nel like B.D.O. and others. Some of the posts 
had not been fiUed for quite some time. Eight of 
the top posts were vacant. Administrative apathy 
on this score has to be viewed with concern. 
Furthermore, it was gathered that of the officials 
supposed to be working in the block, a majority 
would be away for major portion of the time to 
the urban centres to which they belong. They 
stay in common mess leaving their families else
where. Lack of amenities hindered the avail
ability of the personnel in the area. It was 
suggested that a probe be held among the pre
sent personnel to find out as to the variety and 
degree of incentives which could keep the per
sonnel in the area. The alternatives suggested 
are:-

(1) Housing and Medical, Education Faci· 
lilies and/ or 

(2) Incentive for maintaining two establish-
ments. · · 



8.59 it was noticed that family-wise approach 
had not been adopted. In this context the adop
lion of the Tamil Nadu example in Somangalam 
is stressed. In the overall project formulation of 
the area no real coordination takes place between 
Block work and work of the departments. It is 
stressed that an appropriate link up with th~ 
Panchayat Samiti and others need to be agreed 
upon to have a workable plan of action. 

8.60 The Committee would like to express its. 
general appreciation of the approach being 
followed by the Sundarban Development Board. 
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Not only it has adopted the right approach hUi 
also introduced quite a few innovattons which 
would not only help the development of this area 
but could also prove as a pace setter for similar 
area in other parts of the country. 

New Delhi, 
12th November, 1981. 

Sd/· 

(B. Sivaraman) 
Chair111Qn 



ANNEXURE 8.1 

INDIA 
SUNOAR8AN DEVELOPMENT PROJECT 

PROPOSED BRAI<ISH WATER FISH FARM ON MAHISANI ISLAND 
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INDIA 
SUNDAR.BAN DEVELOPMENT PROJECT (ll'itb IFAD assistance) 

PROJECT ORGANISATION 

(This ie being ""t up. Implementation h,.s started ftom 1981.82) 

). j liinioteca & Seoretarios Planning 
Ptojeot Stoering Colllll\ittec AdviSor 

·----------~--------

. - (Member-Secretary, SDBJ I l'rojoot Director I 
I Teobnical Coord;natlon Committee I --,...--

1 
Director, Agricwture 
Director, Animal Husbandry 
Director, SFDC Conservator oC 
Forests 
Chief ENGR, 1 & W 
AROO/PBJCops. 

I Support Statr I ·---·· 
I Engineermg 11 Ag. E~micsll Forestry II Fisheries l\ Finance 

l 
J!AC/SDAOJSMS 
Coops.jPB 

( R........,h Stations l __ , 
Zonal/Sub-divisional offices (3) 

Deputy J!rojeot Directors 

I 
1----! 
I 

K&kadwip 

Canning 
-

No.zat 

I Engineermg J 14 Economics II Forestry II Fisheries h 
'~---~-~ 

--------1 Field Staff 

I AEO/AAEO I 
Agri. Technical 

_Assista-nts 

SDB : Sund£\.rha.n Dovc!opmont Board 
P.AO : Principa-l Agric. Officor 
SD.AO: Sub-divisional Agric. Offi.<!<:r 
SliS Snbjeot 7\rattcr Specia.!i:)t. 
PB }la.rticipating: Bn.n.ks 
.AEO Agric. Extension Officer 
AAE .t\ssjstu.nt Agric. Extension Officer 
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